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By DAVID LANDAU
Jerusalem Post Reporter

(lnc-Vat)
Prtme Minister Menahem Begin

has been striving over the weekend
to devise wording for a government

.

5

5 T " proclamation on West Bank
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11 1
1 for ihetf future but not Infringe on

Israeracoromitraent to maintain the
area’s/legal status.

Benin's press aide Shlomo
Nakdi/non said last nigbt that there
were' ••difficulties," which might
prevent the draft proclamation from
being brought before the cabinet for

ratification at its weekly meeting to-

day.
This morning there will be a series

of ministerial conclaves before the
formal cabinet meeting begins, in an
effort to reach final wordiztg that will

satisfy hardliners and moderates.
Democratic Movement sources

said last night that their party had
not yet been consulted, but It ex-

pected fo be before the cabinet
meeting this morning.
TheDM sources criticised the very

fact that Begin was seeking a new
formula obviously linked to the Ellon
Moreh issue — despite the dis-

claimers — when Begin himself had
declared repeatedly that last Sun-
day’s cabinet decision was "the last

word" on the issue.

There la no urgency," Nakdimon
insisted. The proposed proclamation
was not intended "to appease Gush
Emunim.... One does not have to

appease Gusb Emunim or seek to

assuage them,” he declared. ‘•They
are citizens like all other citizens and
as such they will doubtless obey the
law. We are not imagining the
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Bogin's spokesman added that the
premier and other key ministers
were "aware of" the lime factor
pressing them to resolve the Eilon

Morch issue.

The problem is that the govern-
ment must begin work at the propos-
ed alternative site of Jabal Kabir
soon If it is to meet the six-week
deadline for the evacuation of Eilon

Moreh laid down In last week's
cabinet decision. If the work is not
begun within a few days, that
deadline will become impossible to

meet.
But the government refqses to

begin the work unless it receives a
clear commitment from the Ellon
Moreh settlers that they will move
there peaceably.

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechai Zipori said last week that
if the settlers do not indicate their

agreement to move quietly, the
government will not be bound to wait
for the end of the six-week period
before removing them by force.
The government proclamation

which Begin. Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir and key ministers
have been hammering out would
emphasize the government's com-
mitment to the existence of present

.
i

Jewish settlements In Judea and
Samaria and its intention to Imple-
ment the declared policy of expan-
ding them and founding new ones.
The proclamation would express the
government’s "responsibility" for

the settlements and its “concern"
over any efforts to challenge their

(ConUaued oa page S, col. 3)

_ Torch-bearing Peace Now demonstrators gather outside the Prime Minister's house In
Jerusalem hist night to protest against the government's settlement policy in the West
Bank. Story — p.t. (Rah&mim iraoii)

More Rujeib villagers ask court for

removal of Eilon Moreh from their land
Jerusalem Post Reporter Last week the military govern-
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whose Jand is occupied by the settle-
government decision, returned l-a

ment of Eilon Moreh appealed on landowners who had

Friday to the High Court of Justice to
brought the

_

original suit. None of the

extend its earlier ruling to their land settlers buildings was located on the

gg weu land so far returned. The govern-

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Eight El A1 flights were
cancelled, 2,800 travellers' plans
were disrupted and losses of
ILl .5m. were Incurred by the
national airline as a result of a
wildcat strike by El Al’s ground
workers from 4 p.m. Friday to 7

I
a.m. this morning.
The strike began before El

Al's management had time to
notify the 2,800 passengers book-
ed on the airline's incoming and
outgoing flights.

Most of the passengers were
transferred to other airlines, but
some 500 had to spend Friday
and Saturday nights in hotels

here. The strike will also cause
delays of one to two hours in

departures this morning, due to
the late arrival of planes today.
The workers launched what they

called a "warning strike" to protest
the board of directors' decision not to
sign a wage agreement with them
last Thursday.

Instead, the board decided to work
on a plan, due to be completed by
December 31, in which wage
agreements with the ground workers
and air crews would be integral
parts of the overall retrenchment
programme.

If the agreement of El Al’s works

committees, management and the

Histadrut on a wage settlement is

not achieved by December 31. the

board Of directors will consider clos-

ing the airline, it was decided last

Thursday.
Commenting on the weekend strike,

newly appointed board chairman

Avraham "Buma" Shavit emphasiz-
ed the damage caused to the airline's

credibility and prestige at a time
when El A1 was attempting to up-
grade its services and restore
passengers' faith in the company.
"Why should innocent tourists and

travellers suffer? I have no war with
the works committees. I was tip.

pointed by the government to get the
company out of the economic mess
it‘s in. and I took the post with the
profound faith that El A] can be
cured by a joint effort." Shavit said.

Shavit said he could not unders-
tand how the workers could cause
such damage to the airline, which is

already suffering losses of tens of

millions of dollars a year.
Shavit also accused the works

conimitteos of not consulting with
workers before calling the strike,

and not heeding the Histadrut ’s re-

quest to stay on the job.

Asked whether he would take
measures against the strikers,
Shavit said: "We will not be provok-
ed into retaliation. The board of
directors will wait until December
31. when the retrenchment
programme is due to be completed,
and then act."

in tunnels of Mecca’s mosque
- By ANAN SAFAD1

~ Post Midoast Attain Editor

Saudi Arabian security forces
.... moved through the tunnels and
rooms of the Grand Mosque of Mec-

:.“-ea amid sporadic gunfire yesterday.
'

trying to round up a band of religious

1
...
zealots without damaging Islam's

''holiest shrine, according to
diplomatic sources.

Sources with access to Saudi
government officials said the in-

vaders were still ho'lding some
...7 hostages.

. There were reportedly 500-1,000

‘-7 rebels at the outset.

7: Weekend prayers, including the

main service held at noon' oiTFrtday,..

—t/ere In the meantime shifted from
TTtfae Mecca mosque, which contains

":* the cube-like Kaaba structure to

.‘which all Moslem prayera are

..'- directed, to that of Medina which
houses the tomb of the- prophet
Mohammed.
Little has been revealed so far

a

about the attackers. Some reports
describe them as Moslem fanatics
inspired by Iran’s Ayatollah
Khomeini and plagued by religious

hallucinations. Others identify them
; r as members of dissident tribes who

.are disenchanted with the 50-year

rule of the Wahabi house of the
Saudis.
Saudi Information Minister

Mohammed Abdo Yamanl has said
that his government's troops could
storm the rebels at any time, but
want to protect the sanctity of the
Mecca shrine.
Yamanl's statement sounded un-

convincing, however, since the
government has obtained afatwa, or
religious ruling, enabling the troops
to put an end to the rebels’ own

' desecration of the mosque. That an-
nouncement was made by Foreign
Minister Saud al-Faisal last week.
The fact that the Mecca affair was

not dealt with-promptly has brought^
to the fore two developments. The
first is the unprecedented challenge
by rebels to-the Saudi regime and' the
outbreak of unusual demonstrations,
-such as the one staged by 10,000 peo-
ple In Jedda on Friday, to protest

.
their government’s Impotence.
The second development was the

increase in anti-American, if not
anti-West, feelings, throughout the
Islamic world. .

The . two - simultaneous
developments appear to have been
largely Inspired by Khomeini, who
has been flexing bis muscles at the
U.S. since his disciples took over the

American embassy In Teheran three
weeks ago, to force the extradition of
the ex-shah, Mohammed Reza
Pahlevi.
State Department spokesman

Hodding Carter has indicated that
not only Khomeini was responsible
for spreading reports about
American involvement in the Mecca
affair. He said anti-American
reports were being circulated by
"those who have some vested in-

terest in eroding the power of the
U.S." In the region.
The Soviet Union was presumably

in that category. The official Tass
newsjagency over the weekend
asserted U.S. involvement by repor-

" ting the alleged arrival ofAmerican
commandos hi the Saudi capital.

Libya and Syria, whose talk of U.S.
Involvement in the Mecca affair was
dismissed in Washington as “false
and irresponsible." apparently fann-
ed anti-American sentiment at an
Arab League summit held in Tunis
last week.
The League's 21 members had un-

animously singled out the U.S. for
criticism.
The pronouncementwas contained

in a communique reaffirming the
Arab rejection of the Camp David

(Continued on png* *• °®1- D

The villagers, represented by at-
torneys Elias Khoury and Amnon
Zlchroni, claim that the court's rul-
ing last month that the seizure order
issued by the army for the Gush
Emunim settlement was illegal,
applies to all of the 700 dunam oc-
cupied by the settlers.

Last week the military govern-
ment, acting on the basis of a
government decision, returned 125
dunams to the landowners who had
brought the original suit. None of the
settlers' buildings was located on the
land so far returned. The govern-
ment has decided that the entire
settlement is to be relocated on a
nearby hill within 60 days, if the
settlers agree to the proposal.
The lawyers are demanding that

the army be Instructed to remove ail

the settlers immediately, and claim
that the government had no right to

grant them an extension.

Economic cabinet will

discuss Tuesday strike

Ehrlich blasts Gush
and cabinet backers

Grave action if hostages hurt—U.S.
..

n;
CAMP DAVID. Maryland (API. —

“* President Jimmy Carter, striving to

,
win the release of 49 Amercican

'.if hostages at the U.S. embassy in
'

‘ Teheran,' .warned on Friday night
‘ that "extremely grave" retaliation
s

. would result from harm to any of the
captives.
At the conclusion of a lengthy

meeting with top military and
foreign poliey advisers at his moun-
tain!op retreat. Carter declared
through his chief spokesman: "The

'-J.
last American, hostage is just as im-

, portent to .the United States as the
first.. .The consequences of barm to

.
anysingle hostage will be extremely

T grave."
.

yf The 'Carter administration had
VI said -earlier that it hopes to end the
m standoff peacefully, but has "other

remedies" available in the effort to
N, end ihe U.S.-Iranian crisis, triggered

[L by. the .November 4 embassy.
W. takttiveri
K* Informed sources indicated Frl-
** day morning that force would not be

.

used against Iran to'Stop & trial of
the hostages as spies, as some Ira-
nlan officials apparently felt the

:: statement about "other remedies"
indicated. But the sources, declining

f
to be identified publicly,

.

said later
that the administration has made no
final decision about the use of force

in such a situation'. '
These sources said the administra-

tion still hopes to work out a'solution

^ in which Iran would release the

hostages in exchange for some type

of forum, perhaps at the UN, to air

Its grievances against the deposed

,l!

ahah-

In relaying Carter's handwritten
warning of Friday, press secretary

Jody Powell told reporters the U.S.

remains firm In its refusal to return
the ousted shah to Iran.

Carter met on Friday for about
two hours and 20 minutes with his ad-

visers and yesterday be met with

military leaders and Defence
Secretary Harold Brown. .

Iranian officials on Friday let U.S.

Congressman George Hansen into

the Foreign Ministry to see the
American Charge d'Affaires. Bruce
Laingen, and two other senior U.S.

embassy officials held there —
political officer Victor Tomseh and
security chief Michael Holland.

Hansen said the captives appeared
tired but well, and he was trying to

visit the 49' hostages in the occupied
embassy.
He said he had proposed a U.S.

congress! onal inquiry into
allegations against the deposed

. shah, and was convinced after talk-

ing to Acting Foreign Minister

Abolhassan Ban! Sadr and others

that the U.S.-Iranian crisis could be

resolved ‘‘by dialogue and In-

itiatives."
Hansen, the first American to visit

the three, saidBani Sadr and several

other members of the ruling
revolutionary council considered a
congressional inquiry a "good idea.”

In an .Interview with the U.S.

broadcast network PBS, Ban! Sadr

said the climate would “change for

the better" if an International

tribunal agreed to investigate the

crimes Iran says the shah com-

mitted. But he said Iran still insists

that the U.S. agree to return the shah
to Iran for trial.

The U.S. Treasury Department on
Friday declined response to Banl
Sadr's reported statement declining
to honour foreign debts, but officials

were studying the' matter. &
spokesman said. The whole point of

freezing Iran's assets in the U.S. last

week was to “safeguard ourselves
from an eventuality ofthis kind," the
spokesman said.

The U.S. Air TrainingCommand in

San Antonio. Texas, on Friday
ordered Iranian pilots at ail U.S.
military installations grounded at
least temporarily.

The British embassy in Teheran is

sending home more than half of its

already reduced staff of 40 within the
next few days, an embassy
spokesman said yesterday.
The spokesman said the move was

"not a political decision," but in line

with the mission's severely reduced
workload since the exodus of Britons
and the diminished British trade
with Iran. There are now only about
300 Britons in Iran, compared with
some 14.000 a year. ago.

The British mission was invaded
briefly by militant students a few
days after they occupied the U.S.
embassy.

In Kuala Lumpur,. Malaysia, a
spokesman for the U.S. embassy
confirmed the embassy had received
a telephone call on Friday saying a
bomb had been planted in the
building housing the embassy, but
that no bomb was found.

(Iran story- page four)

Egypt to cut Alma oil output
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt recovers
the Israeli-developed Alma oil fields

in final today and is expected to cut

back production by.half Immediately
to maintain reserves. .

Petroleum Ministry officials have
-said privately that Israel has been

* over-exploiting the fields, which It

* developed after conquering Sinai in •

the 1987 war.
There has been no official accusa-

tion of over-exploitation, but
Petroleum Minister Ahmed Ezzed-
dln HU&l has announced that produc-
tion will be cut back to 20,000 barrels

,
a day.

Israel has been extracting about
4O.000 barrels a day. or around two
million tons a year, ministry of-

ficials said. That is the amount
President Anwar Sadat- promised to

• ac, l -Israel when he met Prime
.Minister. Menahem Begin in

''.September^.
.

H remains unclear whether agree*
ment bn prices for the oil "has been •

reached. -Egypt has been asking
532.30 ft baxhrcT.wblle Israel was
preparodto pay only 523J0. hy

the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries.

After intensive talks between

Sadat and Defence Minister Ezer

Weizman, Sadat said he had agreed

to sell the two million tons to Israel

for one year at the OPEC rate, with,

the price subject to negotiation in

future years. But later. Hilal said

there would be no preferential treat-

ment for Israel.
.

.

'

Further Indication that all haa not

boon settled came from Energy
Minister Yitzhak Modal, who told

reporters that If Egypt-failed to meet

its commitment to sell oil to Israel, it

would be tantamount to breaking the

peace treaty. ^
If production from Alma is halved,

Egypt will have to find the

remainder of tfie promised crude

from Its present annual exports of

some eight million tons, the best of

which it sells at $32.80 a barrel.

The loss to Egypt, If

million tons are sold at the OPEC
ceiling price, would be 5140m-

• Westcf-n: diplomatic sources said

:

thirt-rtS a way around Uic problem.

Egypt had been considering selling

its oil to Israel at 532.60 but only ask-

ing immediate payment at the OPEC
price, leaving the. balance as a form
of soft loan to be repaid later.

They were unable -however to say
whether this was the final agree-

ment.
But whatever the agreement on

price, the return of the oil fields

represents the first direct large-

scale financial benefit to Egypt from
' its peace treaty with Israel.

So. far it has recovered territory

with fishing and mineral resources.
' but nothing on a scale with the oil

fields, which even at the reduced
production rate of one million tons a

year will be worth more than $200m.
At current Egyptian prices.

Return of the Alma fields leaves

only & central section containing

three strategic passes which Israel

will hand over in January to com-
plete the first stage of withdrawal.

Egypt will then control two-thirds of .

the desert peninsula, and the

balance will be returned over the

next two years.

By ALAN ELSNEK
Jerusalem Post Kepoi-ter

TEL AVIV. — A strongly-worded at-

tack against Gush Emunim and
"those figures in the government
who support the group" was made
here on Friday by Deputy Prime
Minister Simha Ehrlich.
Addressing the Tel Aviv Chamber

Of'Commerce, Ehrlich also opposed
any change in the legal status of
Judea. Samaria and the Gaza Strip.

The cabinet is due to discuss today a
resolution put forward by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin setting out
its policy on these areas.
"We have already announced that

we will claim sovereignty over
Judea and Samaria at the end of the
five years of autonomy. But If the
government decides that Judea and
Samaria are not occupied territory
but something more, this would en-

danger the. peace process and violate
the Camp David agreements,"
Ehrlich said.

Ehrlich also spoke against foun-
ding any new settlements in Judea
and Samaria at the moment.
"We, must strengthen existing

settlements which are in danger of

collapse and not give In to
demonstrations to build new ones. If
we spend billions of pounds, each
million must be weighed very

Weizman seen

boosted to

succeed Begin
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Likud sources told

The Jerusalem Post last night than
an eventual succession to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin by
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman is

"a distinct possibility." If and when
Begin decides to retire from politics.

Sources close to the defence
minister and Deputy Prime Minister
Simha Ehrlich would not comment
directly on reports over the weekend
about the political axis they have
allegedly formed to groom Weizman
as heir to the Likud leadership. But
they intimated that "cooperation to

that end does exist."
The taboo in the Likud on talk

about succession to Begin appears to

have ended now, and Weizman
appears the .most likely man to lead
the party after the premier. The
biggest ace Weizman holds is public
opinion polls, which indicate that

only under his leadership could the
Likud beat the Alignment, If elec-

tions were held now.
The Liberals have long indicated

that Weizman 1b their favourite can-

didate, especially due to his

moderate stand on the peace issue.

But they stress that they mean only

an eventual succession to Begin, and
that as long as the premier is willing

and able to lead the Likud they are
solidly behind him as their first

choice for the number one position In

the party.
The sources close to Weizman said

that he, too, has no immediate cam-
paign plans, and is loyal to Begin.
They added that he Is all too well

aware that his future may well
1

de-

pend on Bogin's goodwill. Though he
feels he has the power to bring the

government down. Weizman knows
he must have Bcgtn's blessing to win
the confidence of Herut. where he is

still widely mistrusted.
It Is said that Housing Minister

David Levy would support Weizman
in a struggle within Herut. but only if

Begin Indicated support for the
defence minister.

It is felt in the Likud that If

Finance Minister Yigacl Hurvitz
succeeds in healing the economy,
and if he and Weizman can find a
modus vivendi on peace questions,

they could make "an unbeatable
team."

carefully." he said. This last com-
ment appeared to refer obliquely to

the government's decision to spend
ILl50b. on housing construction in

the territories.

Ehrlich admitted that he had felt

"a great weight off my mind" upon
relinquishing the job of finance
minister two weeks ago and hinted
that he now considered himself free
to speak his mind on other issues.

He backed this up with a withering
assault on Gush Emunim and his

cabinet colleagues who support
them.
"Gush Emunim tries to create

facts against government
decisions," he said. "They consider
themselves

, a second government
and I am very sorry that some
ministers negotiate with them as if

they were. We should remember that
they are now part of a political group
whose aim is to fight the govern-
ment. The government has been

(Continued on page 2. col. 8)

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The economic cabinet headed by
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz
meets in Lhe capital today as the
Histadrut ‘s one-day protest general
strike against Hurvitz's initial in-

flationary measures looms. The
strike, set for Tuesday, is one item
on the agenda of Hurvitz’s team.
Others Include the weekend stop-

page by El AJ workers, the im-
mediate need to make cuts in

current; budgetary allocations to

ministries and government
authorities, and the problem of black
capital.

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel promised Hurvitz
in a weekend telephone conversation
that he will tell him today when Hur-
vitz can meet the trade union
federation's central committee
before tjhe strike, to try to convince
them it should be called off. Hurvitz
demanded the meeting on Thursday,
and also wants to meet the Histadrut
executive. He is said not to be in-

terested in a confrontation with the
Histadrut, but he has instructed the
Treasury that government
employees and people working for

bodies budgeted by the state should
not be paid if Lhey strike on Tuesday.
Meshel said on Friday that the

strike call is binding on all members
of the Histadrut. Talking to union
and labour council representatives,
Meshel hit out at NRP secretary-
genera! Danny Vermus for opposing
the strike. The representative of

Hapoel Hamizrahi, the NRP-
affiliated labour organization, which
is a member of the Histadrut Trade

,

Union department, was present at

the central committee meeting
which decided on the strike.

The strike is scheduled to begin at

six on Tuesday morning and end at

nine at night. Health services will

operate on Shabbat timetables.

Electricity and newspapers will ncu

be affected.
The Liberal Party, the Democratic

Movement and the Ahdut faction in

(Continued on page Z. coL Z)

Four hurt in Jerusalem stonings
Four people were hurt in two

separate stone-throwing incidents in

Arab neighbourhoods on the out-

skirts of Jerusalem last night. A cou-
ple travelling with their young son in

their car from the centre of town to

the southern suburb of Gilo were
stoned by youths apparently from
the nearby village of Beit Safafa.

The mother and child were hurt
and then taken to Hadassah Hospital

at Ein Kerem. The mother was said
to be suffering from multiple frac-

tures. and the child w-as lightly hurt.
Two others were hurt when a

number 25 bus was stoned on its way
to the north Jerusalem quarter of
Neve Ya'acov. The incident took
place in the Shuafat area. The two
were given first aid at the Neve
Ya'acov police station and sent
home. (Itimi \
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‘Moderates’ say he’ll quit if released

Shak’a appeal before

committee tomorrow
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A three-man military advisory
committee tomorrow morning will
begin hearing an appeal by Nablus
Mayor Bassam Shak'a against the
banishment order issued by tbe
Judea and Samaria military gover-
nor.

The committee, appointed on Fri-
day on the orders of Tat-Aluf
Benyamln Ben-Eliezer, will convene
in Ramie jail, where Shak'a has been
held since his arrest two weeks ago.
Yesterday was the ninth day of the

Nablus mayor's hunger strike to

protest his detention and expulsion.
His wife also plans to begin a hunger
strike In Nablus today. Advocate
Felicia Langer plans to visit her
client in an attempt to persuade him
to halt his protest.
The advisory committee was set

up following a request from Langer,
after the High Court of Justice decid-
ed last Thursday that it could not
deal with an application against the
banishment order until the normal
legal channels had been exhausted.
The body will be composed of three

military judges headed by Sgan-Aiuf
Ya'acov Orr, president of the Judea
and Samaria military courts, and it

is expected to complete its work by
Tuesday afternoon.
Ben-Eliezer. however, is not bound

to accept its recommendations, and
he Is expected to give Ills decision on
the same day. Then Shak’a has three
days In which to go back to the High
Court.
According to rumours circulating

In the West Bank over the weekend,
a number of “moderate per-
sonalities” have initiated a last-

minute mediation attempt with the

military authorities to secure
Shak'a’s release, in exchange for
which they were reported to be
prepared tohave him removed from
office.

It was not possible to identify these
personalities, but It was thought un-

likely that they Included the mayors
or Bethlehem. Gaza and Hebron,
who were involved In an un-
successful mediation attempt last

week with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman.
Bethlehem Mayor Elias Freij told

The Jerusalem Post last night that
he would not agree to participate in
any further mediation moves, as
Weizman's refusal last week to

•• reconsider the expulsion order had
"cut all bridges between us.”
Both Israeli and Arab, sources

close to the Shak'a affhir yesterday
expressed the view that taking the
case before the military advisory
committee might give the
authorities a last chance to reverse
the expulsion decision and avoid the
possible embarrassment of being
overruled by the High Court.

The West Bank was generally
quiet over the weekend. Minor in-

cidents included a stone-throwing at-

tack on an IDF vehicle near
Tulkarm (one soldierwas slightly in-

jured), roadblocks and distribution
of pro-Palestine Liberation
Organization leaflets at Kabatiya
near Jenin, and a demonstration by
schoolchildren at the Aqabat Jabber
refugee camp near Jericho.
A two-hour commercial strike is

planned for 10 a.m. to noon today in

Nablus, and there may be a general
strike throughout the West Bank
tomorrow as the military advisory
committee begins its hearing.

SheJi ‘unites^, wants to join

future Alignment government

Five Jerusalem youths plied into tWs car and took off late Friday
for a night on the town. They ended op in hospital after their car
flipped oversear Givat Mordechai. '; tZoomn—uri Stein)

605 dead in road crashes

from January to October

Peace Now marchers
stopped at PM’s house

Israel’s road accident toll during
the first 10 months of 1979 was 605
dead, including 65 children.
Transport Minister Haim Landau,

giving these figures to a B'nai B'rith
gathering in the capital devoted to
the subject of accident prevention,
noted that there bad been a lZ-per
cent drop in accident figures during
the past seven months over the same
period last year. Injuries were also
down by 19 per cent, and fatalities by
14 per cent.

The figures do not reflect the per-
sonal anguish of widows and orphans
and those injured in road crashes,
the minister stressed. The economy
also lost some H>6.5b. because of
road accident casualties last year.

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Portly cloudy.

HumMUy Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 21 12—23 23
Golan 2B 14—25 25
Nahariya 62 11—24 25
Safad IS 15—22 22
Haifa Port 72 18—23 23
Tiberla* 28 14—27 29
Nazareth 13 17—27 27
A Tula 19 10—29 29
Samaria 26 13—25 26
Tel Aviv 79 17—22 24
B-C Airport 67 16—26 27

Jericho 19 10—28 30
Gazn 74 16—23 21
Beersheba 41 15—25 27
Bilal 27 15—29 30

Tiran Straits 33 28 28

In Memoriam

The funeral took place in Helsinki

last week of Helga von Heiroth, wife

of former Finnish ambassador in

Israel and Finland-Israel Friendship
Society chairman Algar von Heiroth.

The staff of the Finnish Embassy
in Israel, headed by Ambassador
Matti Kahiluoto, have planted trees

in her memory at the Taplola Forest
in Israel which tbe deceased found-

ed.

By BENNIE MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An estimated 5,000 Peace Now sup-
porters yesterday demonstrated
against government policy in the
West Bank, gathering in
Jerusalem's Liberty Bell Garden
and then marching on the prime
minister’s residence. They were
stopped by police but no arrests were
reported.
Several dozens Black Panthers

also attended the demonstration, the
first time this group has taken part
in Peace Now actions.
Panther and Peace Now leaders

urged the crowd at the Liberty Bell
to march to Begin's house, but a
police cordon stopped them. The
demonstrators, including large
numbers from kibbutzim, Tel Aviv
and Haifa, infiltrated in small
groups and blockedRehov. Aza, near
the premier's house.
In the glow of hundreds of torches, *

Hebrew University economics Prof.
Michael Bruno castigated Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer and
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
for shielding Gush Emunlm "law-
breakers.” He called upon the
government to “cease its shameful
negotiations" with the settlers about

how and when they would agree to

leave Ellon Moreh.
Bruno said that there was no

economic logic in doubling the price
of milk and endorsing a settlement
programme costing ILlSOb.
“Hurwitz is throwing sand in our

eyes when he says that flats in
Kamel Shomron and in Rlshon Le-
sion cost about the same. This is un-
true and takes no account of the vast-
ly greater Infrastructure costs
necessary for settlement in the West
Bank,” he said.
Bruno was followed by Sheli and

Panther activist Sa'adla Marciano.
Some Peace Now leaders were op-

posed to Marciano’s appearance.
They said that allowinghim to speak
was submission to “moral
blackmail" by the Black Panthers,
who threatened violence if not allow-
ed their voice. But many Peace Now
supporters cheered Marciano's par-
ticipation.

Just before 9 p.m. the
demonstrators dispersed, several
hundred making their way to the
prime minister's office in the Kirya
to hold a night-long vigil until this

morning’s cabinet meeting.
A second demonstration is

scheduled for noon today.

Teachers’ pay late again this month
Education Ministry Director-

General Eliezer Shmuell on Friday
announced that the country's 60,000

teachers will not get theirNovember
salaries on time at the end of the
month.
The Histadrut teachers union has

threatened to begin industrial action
in the schools at the start j>f

December if the salaries do not
arrive on time. They threaten ! a
strike if the disruptions prove tm-
successful.

The teachers have received ad-
vances instead of salaries since the
start of the school year because tbe
ministry's finance department’s of-

ficials have been on a go-slow strike.

Policeman who allegedly stole

rug ffOm car may go on trial

Yam seeks updated

formula for talks

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The 1974
"Yariv-Shem Tov" formula, which
states that Israel should negotiate
with any Palestinian group which
rejects terrorism and recognizes
Israel's right to exist, no longer
provides a sufficient basis for
negotiations, Aharon Yariv said on a
radio news magazine programme
last night.
Yariv, formerly chief of in-

telligence, stated that the formula
'would have greatly benefited Israel

in the past, but that in the meantime
the Palestinians had gained a great
deal politically with the Palestine
Liberation Organization recognized
by more countries than maintained
diplomatic ties with Israel.

The old formula, first proposed by
Yariv and Former Health Minister
Victor Shcmtov, is now inadequate,
ho said, and “Israel must announce
that it is prepared to recognise the
right of the Palestinians to self-

determination that will be achieved
gradually”.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The central district attorney is

considering presenting a charge
sheet against a police officer who is

suspected ofstealing a carpet from a
car which was hit in a traffic acci-

dent.

The Jerusalem Post has learned
that the charge sheet against the of-

ficer has been prepared, but the dis-

trict attorney has not yet decided
whether to present it in court.

The attorney who prepared the
charge sheet sent a letter to the
government's legal adviser and to

the police complaints commissioner
on Friday, asking for their opinion.
In his letter he asked whether to pre-

sent the charge sheet or tohave the

officer tried in the police dis-

ciplinary court.
•

The Post has also learned that the
officer allegedly stole the carpet,
worth IL500, when he examined a
car which was brought to the police
station after being damaged in a
traffic accident. It is alleged that the.
officer took the carpet for his police
car.

According to police regulations, a
special investigation team inquires
into criminal acts of police per-
sonnel. The file is then transferred to
the legal adviser and state attorney,
who decides whether to try the person

. in a civil court or a police dis-
ciplinary court.

'

Last year tbe police complaints of-

ficer received some 3,000 complaints
alleging irregular acts by police per-
sonnel.

Police probe into

charge that Biton

struck detective

SNAGS

Sadat gets up
Sinai government
SOUTHERN SINAI (Itim). — Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat has
designated Southern Sinai as the 26th

region within Egypt's federal struc-

ture, according to a brochure printed

by the new regional administration

for lest week's returned area.

A map of Sinai included with the

publication shows part of southern

Israel as well with a border along the

prc-1967 line, but tbe name printed

over the Negev reads "Palestine."

DDF troops indulge In a Inst supper sad a final swim In the clear

waters of Has Mohammed yesterday before the Israeli withdrawal
from the area under the terms of the Israel-Egypt peace
agreement. (Btarpbot)

ECONOMIC CABINET

MECCA
(Continued from page one)

peace accords and the Egypt-Iarael

peace treaty.

The Arab states were evidently

careful enough to omit mention of

Khomeini, who had . dispatched a
delegation to the Tunis summit to

urge that the Arabs declare a jihad

(holy war) against the U.S. and
Israel.

On the contrary, in an interview

with the Tunisian state TV at the end

of the Arab summit. Jordan's King
Hussein cautioned that Khomeini's

own policy was "quite alarming."

Hussein took pains to say that the

anti-Egyptian Arab bloc also wanted

a peaceful settlement to the Middle

East conflict — but in return for no

less than Israel's total pullback from

tbe West Bank, the Gaza Strip and
East Jerusalem, and the recognition

of the Palestinians' right to establish

an Independent state.

.
Whether they joined ranks with

Khomeini or not, the Arabs seemed
determined to push on In their con-

fronts lion with Israel and with the

u.s:

, (Continued from page one)

the Likud, beaded by MK Hillel

Seidel, all condemned the strike call

as "political" and called on workers
not to heed it.

Hurvltz spent seven hours in

Defence Ministry headquarters in

Tel Aviv on Friday in unfinished

talks with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman and the chief of staff. Raw
Aluf Rafael Eitan, On the ministry's

financial requirements. It was clear

that Hurvltz wants to make substan-

tial cuts, of the order of billions of

pounds, in the defence allocation.

Friday's meeting was said to be an
initial one, during which Hurvltz wap
made familiar with the structure of

the defence establishment.

Mo real changes are expected in

the tax collection system. At this

point It seems that the only steps to
be taken on the tax front will be aim-
ed at achieving greater efficiency in

the Implementation of the tax
authorities’ existing powers.

In today’s economic cabinet talks
steps in current use against black
capital will be described. The feeling
in the Treasury is that the tax collec-

ting mechanism is functioning well
and needs only to be strengthened.
The possibility of uniting the in-

vestigation departments of Income
Lax and value added tax may well be
considered, and the proposal to
collect Income tax and national in-

surance contributions together,

which Labour and Social Affairs

Minister Israel Katz opposes, is like-
ly to be raised again.
The proposed cancellation of the

child allowance for the first and se-
cond children, which Katz also op-
poses, will also very likely come up
for discussion in the near future.
Such s step would save Ufi.4b. a
year. Katz told The Jerusalem Post
last night that he opposes unilateral
cuts of the kind mooted, though he is

in favour of the absorption of the
sum mentioned through child
allowances by another method. Thus
he Is not against subjecting the
allowances to Income tax. so that the
net sum In child allowance would he
smaller for higher-income families
than for the poor. He described such
a method as "progressive,” while
the total abolition of the allowance
would be "altogether retrograde."
A National Insurance survey

shows that the allowance for the first
two children constitutes 10.0 per oent
of the income of the lowest-income
ten per cent of the population, 7.2 per
cent for those falling In the seventh
percentile group, 5.8 per cent for the
eighth, and only two per cent for the
highcst-lncomc groups. The survey
concludes that money should be sav-
ed on allowances, though not through
cutting them.
Katz reels that the middle classes

would be hardest hit by an abolition
or the allowance for tbe first two
children, and the number of people
eligible for welfare payments would
be Ineronsed.

Jerusalem Post Reo Reporter

A senior police officer on Friday
questioned policemen wbo were in-

volved in an incident outside the

High Court building on Thursday
when MK Charlie Biton (Hadash) is

alleged to have struck a plainclothes

detective. Biton' has vigorously
denied the charges.
The incident took place during the

hearing on the interim injunction of

Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak'a. who
is fighting a banishment order. Biton
had tried to enter the packed cour-
troom, but was stopped by the
policemam.
Biton alleges that the policeman

Insulted him, while the police main-
tain that Blton slapped the detective
in the face.
On Friday Tat-Nltzav Yehoahua

Caspl, deputy commander of tbe
Southern District, questioned the

detective and other policemen who
were on duty in the area at the time:
The police are adamant that if they

think Biton committed a criminal
offence they will press charges
against him.

Small claims bigger
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

has instructed small claims courts to
accept suits of up to IL20.000. four
times the previous limit
The new limit takes effect on

December 2, but preparations have
not yet been made for the expected
targe increase in cases which would
have otherwise been brought to
magistrates court (Itim)

(Continued from page one)

legal validity.

Sources close to Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer said last
night that it was he who had
suggested to Begin on Thursday that
the government Issue such a
proclamation. Hammer has been
holding intensive consultations with
Gush Emunlm leaders during the
past several weeks, and he reported
to Begin their concern over the legal
status of all the West Bank
settlements following the High Court
ruling oh Ellon Moreh.
The sources stressed, though, that

Hammer (unlike Gush Emunlm)
was not proposing any legislation to
change the legal status of the West
Bank or of the settlements — but
rather a political declaration that
would bind future government policy
and would reassure- settlers and
would-be settlers that their homes
were permanent.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

said he opposes In principle the idea
of "preventive legislation” that
would be designed Specifically to bar
tbe High Court from ruling on settle-
ment cases in the future. He felt the
likelihood of any such cases arising
was minuscule — because most
settlements were built, on state-
owned lands and had existed for
years without any legal challenge.
The -government's policy for the
future is to build only on state-owned' •

lands.
'

Nevertheless, Tamir has gone on
record in ministerial discussions as
being prepared to contemplate
retroactive legislation" if the un-

likely does happen, and a new High
Court action is brought against
another settlement.

AUTUMN EXHIBITION
NEW ACQUISITIONS

MAiROVICH STEMA7SKYAND OTHERS
26.11.79-15.1279

HILLEL GALLERY
33 HILLEL ST PHONE 225955 JERUSALEM
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By SBAYA SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter -

TEL AVIV. — Anticipating., early .

general elections. Shell'leaders an-
nounced yesterday that their.loose
federation will adopt a unified “par-."

ty" structure. •
. .

...
-^

: The change sanctionedby a-''unity_

convention" -held here over the •

weekend will atm at ‘‘turning the ':

-ideological alternative’ that Shell

was. into a political alternative,

capable ofUk^gan influential posi-

tion' In a future government,'* said
Ya'acov Anton, chairman Lof Shell's

executive. •
<

'

'- ..Shell wasformed on the eve of the\
.1977 general elections as a potpourri -

organization of the Zionist' left,- Itin-
cluded. Meir -Fall's- Moked, .Uri !

Avaery's Haolam Hazeh, ' Arye
Eliav'sIndependent Socialism and a
splinter of the Black Panthers. -

According to Avnery.- the. Likud

: government's days are numbered.
While the Alignment "was justly

kicked out of office^ In the last elec,

tiona.-hejsaid,Avperypredicted that

far a future Alignment government
' Sheu would play the role NRP and
Agudai Yiaraerhave to the Likud
coalition. "Rut of.pulling the

-government towards religious non-
:tolerance and * obscurantist
nationalism. Shell would lend the

futuregw of

peace and equality," Avnery .said.

MeirPall urged the Begin govern-
merit 'fbjnltiate negotiations with

jthe !R'afostihe Liberation Organiza-
tion so that-the PLO wiB change its

Covenant.’’
’ ; . Conventioa resolutions -expressed
support .

' last -week's
demonstratidha mJerusalem slums,
opposed settlements, flayed the

"vile provocation" directed against
Mayor.Shaka'a of Nablus, and urged
support for.Peace Now activities.

he added.
. Landau stressed the measures be-
ing taken by his office to; increase -

;

xt>ad safety. Among these were the
amendment to the Transport Law.
which has passed its first reading in
the Knesset, the provision of wider
powers to' the courts in- accident
cases, the setting up of road safety
patrols, and ~&n educational
programme beginning in
kindergarten.
Last week 12 people died in ac-

cidents throughout the country, and
127 were injured, 69 of them serious- .

:

ly, in some 80 crashes involving
casualties. Two children and two
adult pedestrians were among the

'

fatalities. (Itim)

(Costliioed tram pafeana)'; L

dragged along by them but this

process has to stop now,”. Ehrlich
declared.
Referring to the. Ellon Moreh Of-

.

fair, Ehrlich safe! that he would sup-'

port any means to evict the settlers,

in five weeks if they.do not evacuate
the site of their own accord.
“Last week'sgovernment decision

was .its last in this affair. I .sup-
ported a resolution that said that the
settlement would’ be moved to
another place but the government
passed one saying that it would
move. This la the last decision and -

nothing more will be added." he
said. .

TOrning to -economic -affairs,

Ehrlich defended his service as'
finance minister, claiming several
successes in managing tbe economy.'

- Inflation, he said, was very largely
the fault of the rise In world oil prices
which had also caused a deteriora-

tion in Israel’s balance of payments-'
over the last two years. .

-
.

On the other hand, Ehrlich said.

Ms term in office-had seen a renewal
in economic growth and an increase

in the Gross National Product. Itbad
Ohio-seenan improvement in Israel's

credit position. In the world and the

building up al sufficient foreign

currency ! reserves, mostly in the

form, of .
medium- and - long-term

loans. so that the government could .

“solve.the qriafowitJrol panic.” -

\\ h

•
. Another success was the freeze in.

the number of government workers
arid the "growth to the amount and
profitability of -the country's ex-

ports." In addition, Ehrlich bad
come into office with subsidies on 12
basic goods and left B;with only three
products subsidized. (Two of these
subsidies; on milk and cooldng ofl,

were abolished last, week by.
Ehrlich’s successor. Ylgael Hur-
vits.)

.

*

“My 'biggest, failure waa that I
allowed

,
real wages to rise and was

not ableto keep towage agreements.
The result is chaos to the wage
system." Efarllchaald.

The officials complain of being un-
derpaid and that the department
is understaffed.
A fortnight ago the Labour Court

Imposed restraining orders bn the
workers in an effort to meet the
November salary deadline. This has
not been successful, according- to. j
Shmuell. . .

Almost all the teachers have
received advances on the two unpaid
salaries, and Shmuell on Friday
promised that a further advance, on
November's salary, would soon be paid.

'

Many teachers have complained
that tbe advances have been smaller
than the amounts they expect to

receive in salary.

Bank of Israel intervention, in

linked bond market to continue
By JOSEPH MORGEN5TERN

Jerusalem Post Finance Reporter
"The Bank of Israel will -continue

its intervention in the index-nuked
bond market. It is inconceivable
that, as the country’s largest issuer
of index-linked bonds, we stop our
concern for the development of the
secondary market," stated- Sam
Bronfeld, responsible for open
market activities for the central
bank. .'

Bronfeld explained to Zfte
Jerusalem Post the. underlying
rationale behind the Bank of Israel's

actions. .

. our policy .

1 to, encourage
private Investment -ana 'thus help

fight inflation. Index-linked .bonds

are a major instrument. In en-
couraging investment and we must
Insure that the individual'sfunds are .

properly protected," Bronfeld said.

The central bank official contends
that when the Bank of Israel acts as
buyer.thefunds donotwinduplnthe

' public's hands and thus fuel further
Inflation.

"Sincethe beginning of November
we have exacted market purchases
of ILl.7b., but in the same period
Fatam balances, resident foreign
currency holdings, have reached

'

EL2.5b. As a result there has been a
net inflow of funds to the Bank of
Israel," be "elaborated. - •

Bronfeld underscored the
irrationality- of. current Investor
behavirarby pointingout that, tothe
past^fier announcement of subsidy
cut»-f there has.been agreatdenumd

.

for index-linked bends. *T

“It was not truethistime. and the
public soldbonda to theshadow of a
credit crunch' which will only
.materialize in several months,” .be

said.

•irrM

On behalf nf the .family I announce with, sorrow
the passing ofmyhusband •

LEO DAVIDOW
The funeral willleave from BeitHa’am at KXar Yedidya* today,

November 29, at 3.30 p.m-

Lotte Davidow

With deep sorrow
we announcefhe passing of ourmother

ROSA KAHN
The funeral took place on Saturday night.

(balm A1** 11 H**1*
Charm and David SoUberg

: and flu grandchildren

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

Tribute will be paid to formerprime wifaiiatar

G0LDA MEIR
on the first anniversary of her pawing - -:'

at Mt. Herzl on Wednesday, November 28, 1279
. at 2.30 p.m.

Buses: 13, 17, 18, 20, 28, 27.
The entrance to Mt. Herzl will be closed at 2.35 p.m.

Vr'

On the thirtieth day after the passing of our dear, unforgettable

MICHAEL (Mischa) SURAWITZ
there will be a memorial . service and unveiling of the tombstone
tomorrow, Monday, November 28, HT79, at 3.00 pjn. In Brian-Cemetery.
We shall meet at the new gate.

'

Our thanks to all who offered condolences.

His wtfe, Eva

A ShloaMm Service in memory of the late

MOSES H0RNSTEIN
will be held on Monday, November 28, 197> iit a.00 pmL. at Boys Town.
'Jerusalem; Barer Frank Street, Bayit Ve(

Friends are tovited to attend.

--u.
a.'.«Sv ;•'« -. g,
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j^Yadin says he’ll quit if

\ slum project dropped
7 w Jerusalem Post Staff

l r.’V TEL .
AVIV. — Deputy Premier

5, VT*Pr®1 Yadin warned on Friday
night that he would resign and
recommend- that his Democratic,
Movement quit the coalition if the

‘

ij
r'|V

rehabilitation programme for
Israel’s

"" disadvantaged
i7‘%

.

neighbourhoods were frozen.

...
,cs£-- Yadln told a radio news reporter

^ t that he felt a personal commitment
.^ to both the slum dwellers and to the

T'V Jewish communities abroad to en-
3-.' sure the continuation of Project

Renewal. He said it was in-

£ conceivable that this programme be
• curtailed as it was "the social

programme of the government” and
"It* success could mean the im-

y ,
provement of the difficult social
fabric in these sensitive

£ neighbourhoods.”
The deputy prime minister con-

ceded that the number of
**t£ neighbourhoods in the programme

might be reduced as part of the
yN government's austerity plan, but the
? rehabilitation efforts could not be
4

totally abandoned. Project Renewal
having been based on an agreement

7s1
!* between the government and world

-3' Jewry.
s>.

Labour and Social Affaire Minister
Israel Katz on. Friday also strongly
opposed any curtailment oPProject
Renewal, despite the critical
economic situation.

Speaking to senior ministry of-

ficials. Katz said the ambitious plan
to make large-scale financial and
social investments in upgrading
selected . under-privileged
neighbourhoods must continue even
in a period of budgetary cuts. The
cuts, which hitthe entire population,

he said, necessitate increased efforts

on behalf of its weaker members.

' He strenuously denied that Project
Renewal could be considered in-

flationary. It is inconceivable that
those'who have long since cut their
consumer spending to the bone
should be the ones to be affected by
policies that are intended to curtail

excessive consumption, he said.

Pointing out that Project Renewal
has been two years in ‘the planning
stage, he noted that now it is finally-
moving into high gear. To continue
tt; he said, will restore the faith of
the local population and forestall dis-

appointment on the. part of diaspora
Jewry.

IS
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Situation in Iran likely

to mute UN ‘Palestine Week’
By MALKA RABINOWITZ

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. — ‘'Palestine

Week” opens here tomorrow at a
time-when Americans are still anx-
ious about the hostages at the U.S.

embassy In Teheran and about what
appears to be a mounting tide of anti-

American feeling in a number of

Moslem countries.

The national mood here is thought
lik'ely to discourage Palestine
Liberation. Organization chief
Yasser ‘Arafat from taking part in

the UN debate. The PLO came away
from the’ recent Arab League
meeting in Tunis with less of a vic-

tory than it gained at Rabat shortly

before Arafat's only
.
appearance

‘ here in 1074.

Nevertheless, a barrage, of anti-

Israel activities is planned under the
official sponsorship of the UN. They
include a debate on “The Question of

:i...
Palestine” opening tomorrow and

Siy. one on "The Situation in the.Middle
7, East" from November 30 to
tjit December 4. An exhibition on the

Palestinians will be held at the main
<., visitors

1 entrance and a film called

*a
:

rj
*C

"The Palestinians do have Rights*'
will be shown.
Meanwhile, at a meeting with

Israeli correspondents on Friday,
UN Ambassador Yehuda Blum
stopped short of denying that he had’
threatened to* resign several weeks
ago because of friction with the Am-
bassador to Washington, Ephraim
Evron.
But he conceded that the presence

of two ambassadors had "built-in

difficulties.” Still, the situation had
shown Improvement, he - said.
“Relations between the mission and
the embassy are better than at any
time during the past deca.de."
Blum’s predecessor, Chaim Her-

zog. was known to he on uneasy
terms with his Washington
colleague. Simha Dlnltz. Before
them, Yosef Tekoah at the UN and
Yitzhak Rabin at the embassy, were
reportedly not on speaking terms.
While the ambassador to

Washington is accredited to the U.S.
government and the envoy in New
York to the UN, both serve as unof-

ficial emissaries to the Jewish com-
munity in the U.S. often developing
overlapping constituencies.

-

•£ Quarrel leaves Haifa rubbish bins full
~

‘ HAIFA (Itim). — The city's garbage
collection came to an abrupt bait on

.^.Friday when garbage truck drivers,
""

" enraged over the arrest - of one of

...... their colleagues, refused to operate

1; their vehicles.
'

-- They said that they would return to
— work only after the driver, whom

pfflWSYfcdRThief ettirtody a fight

^ith a munlcipSJgarage supervisoP?

was released.
The drivers claimed the police had

no right to interfere in an internal
“work quarrel,” apparently the
result of a disagreement about the
repaid of thebrakes on the detainee's
truck.
The man was released at noon and

the drivers ansp^Tped, their ipten- :

lion
'

'to' resume normal work this
1

morning.

• jV.'X v- i •• •* 0'ff: ,-V
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Demonstrators for an open road gather along the Ramot highway yesterday In a peaceful
rally— heavily guarded. (Zoom '77)

Quiet rally for open Ramot road
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 3.000 Jerusalemites who
want the Ramot road open on Shab-
bat yesterday lined the four-lane
highway to the suburb, protesting
religious zealots' violent harassment
of drivers on the road. They called
their own peaceful rally a “moral
victory." .

With five busloads of police out-
fitted in riot gear keeping religious
counter-demonstrators away from
the scene, the secular demonstrators
heard speeches from leaders and
milled about quietly from mid-
afternoon until dusk.

On the hills of Kiryat Zanz, the
Agudat YIsrael neighbourhood
overlooking the road, hundreds .of

religious Jews could be seen and
sometimes heard shouting
"Shabbes" at the mostly young,
secular Jews near the road.

Except for minor skirmishes
police had with some youths spoiling

for a fight, and with some over-

zealous 'religious Jews who tried to

outflank the heavy police guard, no
violence was reported on the road.
Despite the apparent calm yester-

day, there was some drama on Fri-

day. when Interior Minister Burg
refused to grant a permit tor the ral-

ly until the last moment. He said that
there should be no it hub but
demonstrations, but a Ramot
neighbourhood committee delega-
tion argued that police had
"legitimized Shabbat
demonstrations” by not using a firm
hand against the stone-throwing
zealots; "who have been out here for

the last 66 weeks.”
Police did not issue a permit

because of a standing order against
Shabbat demonstrations. Applica-
tion was therefore made directly to

Burg.
Intervention on Friday by

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Koliek,
whose deputy Elad Peled was at the
demonstration yesterday, finally

pressured Burg into granting a per-

mit. Sources at the rally said Burg
may have been Influenced by a rab-
binical court decision handed down
on Friday that apparently kept

many religious demonstrators away.
Despite the rabbinical order many

Moa Shearlm residents, of the ex-
tremist Natorai Karta sect, converg-
ed on the stony hilltops overlooking
the road. Police, wielding shields

and batons, kept those religious
demonstrators from charging down
the hill at the secular demonstrators.
Without such a heavy police
presence, “there would have been
bloodshed,” said Yossi Yedld, a
Ramot committee leader.

In Mca Shearlm last night some
buses were stoned after reports that
Egged had bused secular
demonstrators to the Ramot road.

A serene future for the road is still

not guaranteed. The Natorai Karta
are opposed to the compromise
proposal which would make the road
one-way on Shabbat and have a wall
built to shield the religious quarter
from a view of the road. If there is no
progress toward a solution this

week. Ramot committee members
are ready to resign. Yedld worries
that the resulting leadership vacuum
in the 2.500-/amiIy neighbourhood
would be taken over by extremists.

Fired guard shoots two, kills self
NES ZIONA (Itim). — A man fired

last week from his job as a security
guard at a factory here ran amok on
Friday, wounding his replacement
and the plant's personnel manager
with pistol shots and then killing

himself.
Hezi Issachar, 50, of Moshav

Ushiot, had also been going through
severe personal problems,
neighbours said, and had been dis-

tressed by the Orllte firm's demand
that he work on Saturdays.
Residents whose apartments

overlook the entrance to the factory
said that Issachar arrived at 6 a.m.
and began arguing with Avraham
Zarfatl, 49, who was on duty. Bezalel
Weinsball. 47, arrived shortly
afterwards and the shooting began.

All three men soon lay bleeding on
the floor of the guard-room.

The two wounded men were rush-
ed to hospital a.nd cUQfleryv.ent.
operations. 1 '' V
Residents of the factory area and

Issachar's neighbours on the
moshav were shocked by the
shooting by a man whom they said

wag warm, active in the community,
and an honest, hard worker. He was
the father of four children.

Financial hardship had forced him
to begin working on Saturdays, they
said, but he felt guilty, and when a

tora scroll was recently stolen from
a local synagogue, he took it as a

sign that he should stop. The firing

last Sunday was the "straw that

broke the camel's back,” neighbours
surmised.

SMUGGLERS. — Six North Sinai

residents were stopped near the
Israel-Egypt temporary border by
security forces on Thursday, carry-
ing goods worth IL250.000.
Investigators think the goods, which
included Israeli beer, 20 sacks of tea,

and bolts of cloth, were to be smuggl-
ed into the . area handed-.hack to

'' Egjpt. The men were released on

Hitchhiker steals

driver's car, purse

HADERA litem). — A 56-year-old
Kfar Vitkin woman who gave a lift to

a young man in IDF uniform on
Thursday night was robbed by him
of both car and purse. The man. who
was armed with a sub-machlnegun.
left her and a neighbour at the side of

the road to find their way home.
Miriam Berlowitz was driving

from Haifa to Kfar Vitkin and picked
up the man at the Checkpost junction
just outside the city, at 10:30 p.m.
She then stopped at Haifa's main bus
station to pick up a neighbour from
Kfar Vitkin, a man of 70 who sat in

the seat next to the driver.

As they were passing Atlit, the un-
iformed man in the hack seat pointed
his gun at the driver's shoulder and
ordered her and her neighbour out of

the vehicle. He also told the woman
to leave her purse behind, and forced
her- to start the car when he had -dif-

ficulty In doing so. Berlowitz. told

police.

Second aid team
ready for Kampuchea
A second medical team, organized

by the Health Ministry and the IDF,
will leave for Thailand on Wednes-
day lu lake over from the first team
sent out to care for Kampuchean
refugees.
The team consists of six doctors,

including anc woman, and tour
medics. Heading the group is Dr.
Moshe Rev ah.

DftniSHlWl
quality and design leader
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REPORT

Prices fall as flight to

foreign currency continues
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Uncertainties arising

from the economic measures an-

nounced by new Finance Minister
Hurvltz resulted In a jittery at-

mosphere last week that expressed
itself in an erratic market perfor-

mance.
The week's activity on the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange began with massive
demands for Index-linked bonds and
sharply rising prices. The upward
price trend continued for another
two sessions. On Wednesday the tide

turned and only strong intervention

by the Bank of Israel prevented a
diametrically opposite move.
On Thursday the prices of both

Index-linked bonds and shares took a
severe beating as a nervous public
dumped blocks of securities onto the
market with little apparent concern
for the prices they would fetch.

In the index-linked bond market
the Bank of Israel's policy was to in-

tervene, but only at levels which
were lower by 2-2,5 per cent.

The massive force of selling was
responsible for the establishing of a
new all-time record high turnover in
index-linked bonds atILHOm. During
the session the central bank ab-

sorbed some IL4l0m. of the bonds on
offer.

Concurrently, trading conditions
on the share market were equally
hectic. Losses of five per cent were
very common while many issues fell

by 10 per cent. Approximately -so

issues could not he traded at ail as
Ihe management of the exchange
registered them as “sellers only

"

The level of general confidence jg

currently at its lowest ebb «;s

emotional reactions to rumours con-

cerning the future of the economy
and the possibility of new measures
create doubts as to the validity of

retaining funds in shares or index-

linked bonds.
A goodly portion of the cash realiz-

ed from the sales of securities Is

flowing into the foreign currency
market. As a result, by the time ihe

week's activities were over the value
of the lira had depreciated by some
2.75 per cent in relation to the dollar

In spite of general concern that the

Bank of Israel will cease its ac-

tivities of intervention on the index-
linked bond market. The Jvrututh m
Post has been advised by Sam
Bronfeld, in charge of open murket
activities for the Bank uf Israel, that

there is no change in the central

bank's policy.

The one bright spot In the share
market was the continued rise in the
prices of the shares of the country's
commercial banks. The Hapoallm
shares led the group with a gain of

2.8 per cent.

All other sectors however, suf-

fered sharp reverses. Among in-

surance shares. Aryeh was hit with a
19.4 per cent loss. The Securitas op-

tions fell by no loss than one-third of

their value.

WALL STREET WEEK

Slow growth helps market
NEW YORK I API, - It may evoke
images of Ebenezer Scrooge, but
many Wall Streeters have been en-

couraged by signs of a slowing U.S.

economy going into the holiday
season.

In the late summer and early fall.

U.S. government statistics issued in

the past week showed, business ac-

tivity was much stronger than had
been expected.
The Gross National Product grew

at a 3.5 per cent annual rate, after

adjustment for inflation, in the third

quarter. Corporate profits jumped
6.2 per cent in the July-September
period.

But since then, the available
evidence suggests that the economy
has been lapsing back Into the
sluggish trend it displayed In the se-

cond quarter. Figures on new

durable goods orders for October,

for example, showed a 4.2 per cent

drop.
Indeed, many analysts credit the

recent signs of slackening business

activity with helping to prop up the

market in the midst of the
diplomatic and financial confronta-

tion between the U.S. and Iran.

In the past week the Dow Jones
Average of 30 industrials slipped 3.93

to SU.77, but staged another
successful stand at the 800 level,

which many analysts regard as a

decisive point for the future course

of slock prices.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite index rose .55 to 59.66. and
the American Stock Exchange
market value index was up 5.0S at

223.14. Big Board volume averaged
32.13 million shares a day. against

‘29.85 million the week before.
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Inspite of its simple construction, (the

illustration is quite sufficient as do-it-yourself

instruction) this Swiss lounge chair has an

easily adjustable angle and even a built-in

spring suspension. It can be arranged to

form sociable circles or It can be set in

remote spots. (So remote that you see only

mountain peaks, glaciers and the azure vault

of heaven.) And for a piece of furniture, it has

a unique feature: moving it Is not only no

problem at all; ifs pure delight *

Strapped to your feet It carries you on wide

ski runs- over gentte or steep slopes, It lets

you float gver bumps and even fly for a while

if you wish. All this, over many kilometers of

well-marked descents.

Far down in the valley other Swiss chairs

await you: carved rustical chairs In cozy

restaurants, stools in plush bars, fur covered

benches in horse-drawn sleighs, deck chairs

by indoor pools and fast seats in bob sleds.

The times when winter sports meant only

skiing are long gone in Switzerland. And so is

the time when winter sports meant paying a

lot of money. The Fantaski brochure,
available at your travel agency or from

Swissair (which is, by the way, the official

representative of the Swiss National Tourist

Office in Israel), illustrates this point with
many advantageous alf-inclusive offers.

Incidentally, you can relax already in Tel

Aviv in a wide, comfortable Swiss easy chair:

in the Swissair DC-10-30, which flies you to

Switzerland in four hours and where
economy class has in each row only eight

instead of nine seats.

swissair

it"
Swissair 2 Sea Road, Mt. Carmel', phone (04) 8 46 55, Haifa; 30 Jaffa Street phones (02) 22 88 68, 23 31 92. Jerusalem; 41 Ben Yehuda Street, phone 24 33 50. Tel Aviv.
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tlD NEWS
Hostages end 3rd week in U.S. embassy

Khomeini expected to

set date for ‘spy’ trial

•

" ;r " •"
:

•••
'•

Sunday, November 25, 1979
.

The Jerus^m

*- Moslem students oc-

Vu
S ‘ €IQba887 here said

A^t 2ft
hi ?at Ir»nian leader

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini would
Personally 8et the date for the plann-

hortJ^S*
8* °f **** American

believ«<* to
"“aber 45}, completed their third
week in captivity inside the embassy
compound, a student leader told
Reuters by telephone from the em*
Jaaay that they would be tried, but
that no date had been fixed.

•
-J‘The hnam (ayatollah) himself
will decide on the date," he said, ad-
dfajf that events since the seizure of
the embassy on November 4 had
moved so fast that the students had

. had no time to discuss the date and
venue of the planned trial. Both the

" ayatollah and the students have
that evidence found In the embassy
proved the remaining hostages were
spies.

Earlier this week the students
'released 13 American women end
blacks and five Aslans after saying
they had been found innocent.
Two women and one black remain-

ed behind. The ayatollah had told the
students to free women and blacks
unless they were guilty of espionage.
The 79-year-old Iranian leader and

*his student followers at the embassy
have said that the trial would take
place unless the U.S. agreed to ex-
tradite the ousted shah to be tried In
Iran for crimes he is alleged to have
committed with the help of his secret
police.

In New York, where the shah is un-
dergoing treatment for cancer, Chris
Codek, a spokeswoman for the
deposed ruler, said .his radiation
therapy would be completed on
Thursday.
She said doctors would spend the

next week or two trying to remove a
slone from the shah’s gall bladder.
Third World diplomats familiar

with post-revolutionary Iran said

they had little doubt that the
ayatollah would make good his
promise to hold the trial, backed up
by a statement that he would not be
able to restrain the students from
killing their hostages if the UA used
force against Iran.

The ayatollah meanwhile accused
President Jimmy Carter of following
"mediaeval logic" and running his
administration according to the law
of the jungle. In the Latest of a series

of vitriolic attacks on the U.S.
leader, the ayatollah was quoted by
the official Pars news agency as
saying: “Carter, through the use of

force is violating all human rights
and he la using military
threats...against a nation (Iran)

which is only seeking its own
rights."

Meanwhile, about 30 foreigners,

most of them Americans, surprised
Iranians on Friday by parading
through the streets of Teheran to de-
mand the extradition of the shah,
“because, having lived here through
the revolution, we know him to he a
murderer."
The marchers, accompanied by

about 20 revolutionary guards, were
cheered by scores of Iranians
shouting "Long live Americans” as
they walked from Ferdowal square
-to Teheran University. One
American said the group was divid-
ed over the taking of American
hostages at the U.S. embassy but
that they were unanimous about the
shah.
In another development, two men

were executed for running a
prostitution and abortion ring in the
northeastern city of Mashhad, Pars
said. Two other men were sentenced
to three-and-a-h&lf years In prison
each for prostitution and drinking.
One of them was also sentenced to 75
lashes. They had been tried by an
Islamic revolutionary court in secret
to observe public decency, the agen-
cy said. (Reuter, AP)

:
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Gromyko urges restraint in Teheran
BONN. — Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko urged the U.S. and
Iran to display restraint in the crisis

surrounding the occupation of the
U.S. Embassy in Teheran.
During a news conference in Bonn

on Friday ending his two-day visit

there, Gromyko said he hoped “a
solution will be found there with
which both sides will be satisfied."
He then added, “However, I would

express the hope that both sides
would show strong restraint, and
without emotions running out of con-
trol."

The veteran Soviet minister also
Issued a blunt warning to NATO that

“the stationing of 'medium-range
nuclearweapons in Europe is no way
to detente."

Gromyko charged the U.S. Pen-
tagon and "certain NATO circles"

with initiating the plan for deploying
missiles able to strike the Soviet

Union. “We note with regret that

West Germany, so far as can be
determined from today's
negotiations, has taken a positive
position on this.” he added.

In a 90-minute statement of
Moscow's attitude, the foreign
minister called for immediate East-

West negotiations . (AP. Reuter)

DUBLIN (AP). — Irish Republican
Army terrorist Thomas McMahon,
31. was sentenced to jail for life by an
anti-terrorist, no-jury court here on
Friday for assassinating Lord Louis
Mountbatten, a cousin of Britain's

Queen Elizabeth n. in the Irish
Republic three months ago.
Another defendant, 24-year-old

Francis MeGirl, was found not guilty
of the slaying. But the three judges
at the special criminal court ordered
him to stand trial January 21 on
charges of belonging to the outlawed
IRA’s "Provisional" wing. He was
freed on bail.

Presiding Judge Ian Hamilton
refused to allow McMahon, a
longtime Provisional IRA explosives
specialist, to appeal the life

sentence.

Both men had denied they killed

79-year-old soldier-statesman Earl
Mountbatten of Burma, the most
prominent Briton to be slain by Irish,

terrorists in this century.
The Mountbatten assassination

has led to a major tightening of
security in Ireland as well as in-

creased cooperation ’ between the
British and Irish governments to

curb the terrorists.

In Belfast a prison officer became
the 100th victim of sectarian
assassination in Northern Ireland
this year.
Jerry Manville was. found shot in

the head at his home at Gfengormly.
eight km. north of here late Friday
night, police said.

Suspicion for the slaying fell on the
Irish Republican Army.

Turin terrorists attack police car

TURIN (Reuter). — Urban
terrorists attacked an armoured
police car yesterday outside a court
where the founders of the Red
Brigade terrorist group are- to go on
trial next week, but

.
caused only

slight damage, police said.
.The assailants threw a grenade

which bounced off the patrol car and
opened fire with sub-machine guns
before fleeing, apparently unharm-
ed, when the police’ patrol returned

the fire.

It was the second attack in less

then io days on a police vehicle at

the former La Marmora barracks,

now serving as a court for the retrial

of Red Brigade founder Renato Cur-
cio and other terrorists. A missile

was fired at another armoured car

last week but missed. Rome police

said yesterday they had found arms
and ammunition in a suspected
terrorist hideout In nearby Tivoli

ONE DAY PROTEST STRIKE
BYTHEWORKERS OF ISRAEL
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1979

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL will strike against the economic
policy of the government, which produces galloping rises in prices,

seriously endangers the subsistence of the worker, and demolishes
the family budget.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL will strike against a policy which
will lead to recession and unemployment, and will strangle in-

dustry and agriculture.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL will protest the economic policy of

the government, which undermines the ability of the under-

privileged sections to support themselves, and widens the gap
between the affluent and the mass of the people.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL demand that the government reduce
inflation, declare war on black capital, renew growth in the

economy, and so ensure full employment.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL demand an immediate check to the

price rises, realistic compensation for the rise in the cost of living,

more complete tax collection from the affluent and those who con-
ceal income, and the provision of housing for young couples ; that it

prevent the health and nursing services from collapsing, protect

pensioners and the recipients of social benefits, and all other sec-

tions in need of - such protection.

The workers of Israel reject outright the unilateral steps taken by
the government, and vigorously oppose the Minister of Finance’s

proposal to freeze wage agreements until 1981.

i PROTEST MEETING
I •of representatives of workers' committees and places of work on the day i

\
of the strike (Tuesday) opposite the Knesset, Jerusalem, at 11 a.m.

3 gV LTJ O

as | HISTADRUT General Federation of Labour in Israel

SfranttSon The Executive

- Frauds McGirl (left), leaves court in Dublin on Friday after being
acquitted on charges of murdering Lord Mountbatten. <upi wirephoto)

IRA trial: One gets life, one freed

Iranian leader

dashes hopes

for peace with

rebel Kurds
TEHERAN (AP). — Iran's No. 2
religious and political leader lashed
out Friday against Kurdish leaden

' in a startling departure from last

week’s peace offer to the autonomy-
seeking minority by Ayktollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
The Attack by Ayatollah Bossein

All Montazerl, the president ofIran Ts

ruling revolutionary council! came
while a government,delegation was
negotiating with the' rebellious
Kurds for a permanent peace.

Montazerl branded Abdul Rahman
Qassemlou, the president of the Kur-
dish Democratic Party that
spearheaded the Kurdish rebellion,

“an evil man supported by the- U.S.
and leftist guerrillas."

'

He also charged that the Kurds'
religious leader. Ayatollah Etczedin
Hosseini, another staunch supporter
of the autonomy movement, had
proven connections with Savak, the
secret police of the deposed shah,
Montazerl 'a attack against the two

most prominent Kurdish leaders
came as a stunning surprise, es-
pecially as it was made during a Fri-
day open-air prayer meeting in

Teheran, broadcast nationwide by
the stale radio.
"The Kurdish leadership are

foreign agents," Montazerl told a
crowd of several thousand gathered
in the grounds of the Teheran
University for the prayer meeting.
He called on the 1.2m. Kurdish

minority “to defend Islam" and not
to follow Zassemlou and Hosseini.
The Kurds had started celebrating

throughout the embattled Kurdish-
inhabited area in the mountains of
northwest Iran last week following
Khomeini’s peace offer. The Kurds
had been fighting for autonomy since
last August. '

Merle Oberon
succumbs to stroke

•

•

•..'ViStasV--.

U.S. embassy staffers baefc

from Pakistan after attack

-

Merle Oberon at the height of
her movie career.

LOS ANGELES (AP). — Merle
Oberon, whose classical beauty
helped sustain her career as a
vulnerable yet mysterious character
on - the* screen? died oh Friday4 jit

Cedars Sinai- Medical Centre. -

She suffered a stroke late Thurs-
day at her Malibu borne, and was
taken by private ambulance to the
medical centre, where she died at 3
p.m. with her fourth husband, Dutch
actor Robert Wolders, at her side.

Her family gave ber age as 52, a
hospital spokesman said, but
authoritative movie reference books
give her age variously at 60 and 68.

She had said In past interviews that
she had given false ages over the
years.
With a striking beauty that stunn-

ed even leading men like Douglas
Fairbanks, Oberon parlayed her
looks and reputation as a
cosmopolitan into a 40-year film
career. Her reputation for living well
at a variety of spacious homes at-

tracted as many admirers as her
movies.
Her first film was "Service for

Ladles" in 1932, but she achieved
fame that same year with her brief
but stirring portrayal as Anne
Boleyn opposite Charles Laughton in
"The Private Life of Henry VIII,"
produced by Alexander Korda, who
later became*her first husband.
Other films included "The Scarlet

Pimpernel" with Leslie Howard in

1934, "Wuthering Heights” in 1989.
"A Song to Remember" in 1945,
"Desiree" in 1954 and “Hotel" in

Bottle opener fails to

hijack Japanese plane
TOKYO (AP) . —The pilot of &Japan
Air Lines DC-10 wrested a bottle

opener and a small plastic knife
from a lone hijacker on Friday,
thwarting his attempt to force the
plane to fly to the Soviet Union.
The domestic flight, hijacked just

after takeoff from Osaka, was carry-
ing 345 passengers and a crew of 11

to Tokyo.
Kazumi Nomura, a 20-year-old tile

setter from Sakai City, was taken
into custody after the blocking end-
ed on the ground at Tokyo's new
Narlta International Airport, of-

ficials said.

Pope speaks out

on workers’ behalf
VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — Pope
John Paul appealed to industrialists
and business managers yesterday to
overcome "egoistic temptations"

- and listen more attentively to their
workers.
Receiving a delegation of Roman

Catholic businessmen, the pontiff
said many labour conflicts derived
from a lack of understanding
between employers and employees.

Arafat said engaged
KUWAIT (Reuter). — The Kuwaiti
newspaper *'A1-Ral al-A&m" said
yesterday that Yasser Arafat, chair-
man of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, was engaged to a
Palestinian girl whose name was
kept secret.

The newspaper said in a report
from Beirut that no date had yet
been act for the marriage.
The PLO office could not confirm

the report. The 50-ycar-oJd terrorist
leader has said repeatedly that he
wns a confirmed bachelor and total-

ly devoted to the Palestinian cause.
Palestinian sources in 'Beirut

denied the report, branding It .a*

"baseless."

WASHINGTON (AP). — Some 390
Americans arrived here' from
Pakistan on Friday night, ordered
home by the State Department after
the Moslem attack,on the U.S, em-
bassy at Islamabad.two days ago.
Looking pale and exhausted after

a 24-hour flight aboard/-a Fad ;.

American jumbo jeu the group was
‘ greeted . at the airport

.
by. :U.S.

-

- Undersecretaryof State David New-
som and hundreds of friends and'
family members. - • - -

- In their, haste to -join the waiting
friends and relatives, thepassengers
rushed past waiting reporters
withoutpausing tocomment on their

ordeaL.
-

:.;..

Left behind in Pakistan were two
U.S. servicemen who were killed in
Wednesday's assault. Their bodies
will be flown to the U.S. today or
tomorrow. State Department of-

ficials said.-
'

Newsom boarded the plane Just

•

after It landed to speak privately
with those who returned. In his
prepared remarks which were to be
delivered aboard the plane, Newsom
avoided any reference to th^swell-
ing controversy over the Pakistani
army's slow response in evacuating
the scores of Americans trapped,by
the Islamic mob. at the embassy

Ceausescu still

despite attacks
BUCHAREST (Reuter). Presi-
dent Nicolae Ceausescu has been re-

elected chief of Rumania's Com-
munist Party, despite an un-
precedented attack on his leadership-
from the floor of the party congress.
The 6l-year-old Rumanian leader,

who has headed the country since
-'

-i960, dropped nine top political aides
in a reshuffle of the party leadership .

on Friday after being unanimously -

re-elected to a further five-year .

term.
Earlier in the day he was accused -

of being undemocratic and of putting
personal Interest before those of the
state by 84-year-old Constantin Pir-
vulescu, a former member of the
party’s ruling politburo.

The outburst stunned the 2,600.

delegates at the congress, called to
approve a new five-year plan.
Eastern Bloc observers could not
recall a similar Incident in Com-
munist history.

.

Ceausescu, who follows a hard-line .

policy at home while pursuing an in-,

dependent foreign policy, responded '

to the attack by accuaing-PIrvulescm
of going Into hiding during the war
and blaming Mm fora political ex-
ecution duringthe Stalinist purgesof

compound. -

Meanwhile. Islamabad wds
.under steady drizzle, three da$r
after the burning oT tlw embassy
Butthe Americah staff, winnowed to

about a third it* normal size, was

,

given. jo.l t -when mo rn in g-

newspapera'announced-its new loca-

tion^-? at the:now heavily-guarded

-U.S- Agency for
.
International

Development (AID) office.
•

In the political section, diplomats
were still puzzling-over,the Islamic
tided wove thatswept the 31-acre em-
bassy complex and left It a
wasteland of ruined buildings.

It is thought the rioters*led by fun-
damentalist students, were angered
by reports that the U.S. was behind
the storming of Islam’s holiest
shrine, the Grand Mosque in Mecca.

“Fifteen years of files containing
names ofsourceswentupin flames.

"

said one diplomat-.
- The military regime of President
Zia-ul-Haq has announced a full-

scale investigation.

An authoritative source told the
Associated Press that Zla made a
verbalpledge to Ambassador Arthur
Hummel to cover the coat of
rebuilding the. gutted embassy, con-

structed six years ago for about
32im-

by colleagues
•.7:v3- r ; rr

Nicolae Ceausescu

the 1950s.
Rumanian officials suggested to

foreign journalists that Pirvulescu
was. senile and hinted that he had
worked with the Soviet Union
against Rumania.

39 dead in Colombian quake
BOGOTA (AP). — A powerful
earthquake that shook the mountain
cities and towns ‘of western Colum-

. l^.Qif^’riday.iygto} J^ltedatJeaztas
perrons; injured more than 600. and
toppled scores of buildings,
authorities reported.
The Rev. Jesus Emilio Ramirez,

;

director of the Geophysical Institute
of the Andes, said the Friday, even-
ingquake "wasthe strongestrecord- '

ed in Columbia in the past 20 years."
Ten secondary tremors of light in-

tensity occurred inthe12 hours after .

the quake, authorities said yester-

day, but apparently were not felt'by -

Colombians. ,

Ramirez said the 90-second quake
was Centred off- the coast fo the •

Pacific between Colombia and
Panama* If it had been inland, he
said, the quake,'measuring 6.4on the
RicfatantealeTWDuld.bftve> destroyed

iiVAaJ?: cities. *.. ^u..r
Hardest hit was Pereira, a city of

about 250.000 some 160 km. west of
Bogota, the capital. The Red Cross
said 20 persons were killed In
Pereira and its suburbs and more
than 100 were injured. Most of the
casualties, were caused by falling
buildings.

;

Hundreds of residents of Bogota, a
city of 5 mlllioii, rushed Into the
streets in panic as buildings swayed,
walls cracked and power failed
briefly. But. no . deaths were im-
mediately reported in the capitals )

Expert predicts attacks on N-plante
LONDON (Reuter). — Guerrilla
bomb attacks on nuclear power ,

plants can be expected in the 1980a,
according to a British expert's study
of international terrorism. • - -

As airport security gets tighter,

the risk of being hijacked aboard
vulnerable buses or trains will also.

Increase In the next decade. Prof.

Paul Wilkinson said.

He said it was. not HJceiy that
guerrillas would deliberately seek to

cause a nuclear disaster. But such a
' catastrophe could result from
“bomb attacks by revolutionary or
ecological extremist groups hoping
to thwart ^ particular civil nuclear
.project,?'.

Jh.hfs paper, entitled “Terrorism:
- international dimensions," publish-
ed by the Institute for the Study of

1

Conflict, Wilkinson said that "the
use of terrorism by factions against
regimes is probably as old as the
repressive terror of rulers."
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NORMALLY, it Is that time of year

Vii when West German customs agents
amt border policemen posted at the

ws frontiers between Bavaria and
Austria relax and take their

r
-t- V vacation*..- The summer tourist

season Is over, and the winter skiing
one has yet to start

-t But things are different. Not only
Vr'A have all vacation schedules been

cancelled and officers already off

duty been called back, but their con-
: *..>£> tlngents have,also been strengthened

3
"•? thanks to what Bavaria's ministry of

the interior describes as the latest
wrinkle in a modern version of

v £Jp
"slave trade'.* : smugging Pakistani

•» workers into the country.

i'-Jn. Any similarity to what happens on
the U.S. border with Mexico,
however, is purely coincidental, un-
less there, too, human beings are
sluiced across the frontiers by

„ organized gangs of taxi drivers.

; h "It's the cleverest operation I've

'"'“i ever heard of," said one Bavarian
v frontier official. "The tragedy of It,

V.-?y however, is the ruthless exploitation
to which the Pakistanis are sub-

- . .
Jected when they do make it into the

/j - country. Without labour permits and
./'«! entry permits, they are forced intov- working Illegally at near-atarvatlon

wages." -

n. Until recently the most popular'
. conduit for bringing Illegal Pakistani

pf workers Into West Germany was
M. through the famed Checkpoint

Charlie at the wall between East and
Qriift West Berlin.

OUCj "Tour operators" would bring
plane-loads of Pakistanis from
Karachi to Communist East Berlin,

- spirit them as "tourists" to the
|L Westernsectors of the city, fly them
SR from there to West Germany for hir-

Kt lng put — largely to constructionB companies — by illegal, un-
RK derground job placement services.

V But earlier this year West Berlin

)
authorities began cracking down,

i Then, several weeks ago, customs .

•
(
and passport control agents at rarely

! used frontier posts in Bavaria's

ALBANIA'S economic crisis
appears, to be forcing the country
back into- the arms of the Chinese,

\ who -severed all trade and aid
1- relations with the Albanians more

/¥ than ayeiur ago. The ideology-drunk
1

l

Albanians were thus deprived of the
I market, for more than half their ex-

j
ports.rr not to mention all foreign ex-

I perts and aid.
m The break, perhaps precipitated

our, by. the
.
purging of pro-Chinese of-

fldals in Albania aiul China's im-
provement of relations with the U.S.,

. was a severe blow to Albania.
'7 It forced this most insular of

nations to seek new trading partners
and to end a generation of
Isolationism.

But experts believe that, far more—
- important than the loss of the

I
Chinese market, was the loss of

IQh access to spare parts for Chmese-
made machinery.
More than half the machinery in

Albania Is made in China. The shor-
ter - tage of spares may have forcedsome

factories to close and others to

r creduce, -outputs In addition,:, vast

j
Chinese aid projects have remMsed

' 1
incomplete and may never be finish-

‘Slave trade’

crackdown
By JOHN DORNBERG / Munich

Allgaeu mountains began noticing

large numbers of empty taxicabs

arriving from Austria at oddly early
morning hours. Most of the cahs had
Munich licence plates.

"At first," said the official, "we
couldn't figure out what was going
oh. Numerous cabs would start
'arriving as early as 4 and 5 a.m.
They carried no passengers, and

- considering the location of some of
these crossings, they seemed to be
coming from nowhere and going
nowhere/*

MEANWHILE authorities have dis-
covered that the cabs are the vital
links In a slave trade that operates
from Pakistan via Italy and'Austria
to West Germany. With glowing
promises of jobs and legal work per-
mit*, hundreds of Pakistanis each
week are flown to secret staging
camps and cheap hotels in and
around Milan. v
They arrive on charter flights and

since they carry valid Pakistani
passports, there is no problem get-
ting them into Italy in the guise of
tourists. Prom Milan they are then
sent by train in groups of up to nine
men to Bolzano, in Italy's South -

Tyrol where the Munich cabs are
already waiting for them at the
railroad station.

just before reaching the customs
control zone, the Pakistanis get out
of the cabs, which cross the border
empty, and are led by a guide on

trails through the woods and fields

across the unguarded frontier, far
enough Into Austria, and out of sight

of border police, to the taxicabs
which, by then, are waiting for them.
The same ruse is used to cross the

passes and frontier between Austria
and Bavaria.
"The human freight," the official

explained, "is then driven to,

Munich, put on trains and shipped to*

•employment agencies' further north
in Germany, which specialize in

supplying illegal workers and
moonlighters."
Authorities estimate that there are

some 250,000 illegal workers in West
Germany today — Turks,
Yugoslavs, North Africans and
Pakistanis, all without entry visas,

residence permits and working
papers.

EARLIER this month, according to

official sources In Munich, some 200

Pakistanis were waiting in Milan for

illegal transport to West Germany.
When they are caught, they are

either sent back to Austria, from
where they are returned to an uncer-

tain future in Italy, or flown directly

back to Pakistan at West German
government expense.

To make the trip to Germany, the

majority have scraped together
their families' savings and have
been led, by unscrupulous modern
slave traders, into thinking that they

Wooing old enemies
By PETER BI0HO / Belgrade

ed unless the Chinese return with
their blueprints.
That return seems more likely as

the result of a recent speech by
Albania's leader, Enver Hoxha, who
said Albania wanted trade relations
with almost every country 'apart
from the two Superpowers. China
was not on Hoxba's blacklist.

The speech was notable for allay-
ing any fears that Albaniawas about
to fall into the embrace of the Soviet
Union, ita benefactor before the
Chinese. Albania had no intention of
joining — ever — the capitalists or
the Soviets, Hoxha said.

THE SPEECH was a marked con-
trast to Hoxha’s recently published
2 ,000-page China political diary.
^Rushed out to ‘the world's press, im-

:

^mediately before Hue's European,
visit, this “historical" work nails

China to the Ideological cross.
So, if Hoxha is wooing China, why

did he publish the hostile diary? The
answer seems to be that he la apply-

ing a little Ideological blackmail.
Albania’s ambassador to Peking

warned earlier this month that more
."documentary" evidence about the
Sino-Albanian split was available.
The message was: re-establish trade
relations and the embarrassing
documents will never see the light of

day.
China's improvement of relations

with the U.S. has been seen as one of

the reasons for the break. Now, the
Albanians appear to be doing an
about-turn on the Issue.

Recently. American students of
.^Ubagiap .-grlgln , weye- invited - to

Tirana, ,-m^l phenomenon .that was
.

once -beyond the wildest imagina-

Cl
By PETER DEELEY / Managua

THE 22-year-old fiandlniata lieute-

nant — bearded, benign and with a
strong American accent— wanted to

know why I. had chosen to come to

Nicaragua. Ihad been stopped at the

airport immigration desk on arrival

and taken to his office for a friendly,

but probing, 30-minute interroga-

tion.

When I explained that I had been
in the country during the revolution
last July, that I had interviewed the
fallen President Somoza, and had
been acquainted with some of the

now hated and vanquished National
Guard, his interested quickened.
TOw were my friends here? Where
was I planning to go? What kind of
article was I intending to write?
The revolver at bis waist and the

automatic rifle by his side were not,

X am sure, intended as intimidation.

Like the dentist before he takes out

your teeth, he could not have been
more courteous.
When..finally he said that

everything was in order and I could
enterthe country; 1 asked him If this

often happened to. visiting jour-

nalists and whether it meant there

was press censorship in Nicaragua.
"We like- to discover their in-

terests. but there is no press cen-

sorship. That all disappeared with
the old regime," he replied.

Chancing my luck, 7 fired a final

parting question. “But you have
been having some trouble with the

international press?" It was a
reference to an attack by the Inter

American Press Association . on the

Sandlnlatagovernment's newJaw in-

sisting that reporting must show a

“positive attitude" towards the .

social revolution.
"That’s mainly the Americans/

he said. "Some of them are tryiug.to

tell us where to get off. But they

won't succeed."
_

IT WAS an episode which illustrated

the new government'* extreme sen-

sitivity to outside criticism — an un-

necessary sensitivity because,
although there are clearly many

. things still wrong with Nicaragua,

the. new regime has. after all, In-

herited a terrible burden of debt,

economic disorder, physical destruc-

tion and social division.
'

In fact, it has much to be proud of

in the practical achievements: The air-

port. which was in a state of chaos
when I left In July, appeared to be
functioning smoothly. The road Into

the capital, Managua, had then been
largely a rutted dirt track, with
barricades everywhere and im-
mense holes to prevent Soxnoxa's

troops entering the city. Nowit was
as smooth and free-flowing as any
main highway.
The factories, which had been

gutted and twisted by the war. were
at least tidied up, although many
were, still unused.
Traffic lights were working again,

once-looted supermarkets were
packed with shoppers and Chinese,
Mexican 'and French restaurants
were opening to evening diners. The
cinemas were screening tales about
the life of Howard Hughes and the
Sandinlstas' war of the people.
~ But these were simply the super-

ficial impressions, of a nation clear-

ing up after the mess. Economically,
Nicaragua Is still in terrible shape,

as the very name of the new ad-

ministration — the Government of

National Reconstruction — Implies.

When the Sandinlstas took over,

they found just $3.5m. in the vaults of

the central bank. Somoxa and his

cohorts had taken the rest. The na-

tion owes t800m. In past debts and
needs a further ISOOm. to get ita

trade and industry going again.

The International community has
responded by donating some 385m.

in cash and in food supplies. In addi-

tion. loans totalling 3442m. have
been negotiated — more than half

from the U.S. Even so, as my airport

experience. Indicated, there is a

strong tendency to bite the helping

American hand.

In some ways that la understan-

dable: the US kept Somoza in power

for many years and must, therefore,

accept much of the moral respon-

sibility for the state of the country to-

day. Nicaragua draws much
political support from Cuba, which

has sent hundreds of teachers and

doctors here to do unpaid work
among the poor. Six hundred

Nicaraguan children are now being

educated In Cuba as guests of Fidel
Castro's regime.

AMERICA CANNOT be happy at the

swing to the left in Nicaragua. But
all It can do Is make aid available In

the hope that good will will avert the
rise of a "Cuba" on the Latin
American Isthmus.
However, when members of the

Sandlnista junta make less than veil-

ed references to "Yanqui Im-
perialism," America may draw
some comfortfrom the fact that such
rhetoric is in part designed to keep
the ultra-leftists happy.

The political revolution actually
seems to be moving towards some
kind of democratic socialism rather
than totalitarianism ofthe left, and a
mixed economy appears to be In the
government’s mind.
There Is clearly a strong bias

towards nationalization — the
government is acquiring large tracts
of coffee-growing land, it has taken
over three gold mines once owned by
Canadian companies and has ex-
propriated all businesses that bad
any links with Somoza. Yet it is

allowing private enterprise to con-
tinue.

At the same time, the government
is attempting to freeze the prices of
basic foods and has put a celling on
public service salaries. Senior
ministers' salaries are frozen at $1,-

000 a month, hut the wages of unskill-

ed manual workers have been
boosted.
A priority has been placed on

education. The government-run
radio puts out a dally bulletin ex-

plaining "the Importance of educa-

tion In the revolution." AH older

school students are giving up their

free time to carry out a population
census.

And next year, ail high schools and
universities will dose for six months
while the students go out into the

country to teach the illiterate:

Now that the delirium of victory

has worn off, Nicaraguans realize

that only hard work and a common
cause will get them back on their

feet.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

will get jobs legally.

The only winners In the operation
are those who run the illegal trade,
the cab drivers, the "placement
agencies." and the companies that

hire the workers at wage scales well

below the hourly minimum. One cab-
bie, caught the other day with three
Pakistani passengers near Pfronten,
Bavaria, said he had been paid 3M0
for the run. He refused to aay how -

• many previous trips he had made.

But the biggest profits by far are

_ made by the "placement agencies"
and middlemen. Police stumbled on
one — a contractor In Munich — by
accident the other day when some of

the workers on his team got into a
fistfight near the Munich railway
station. It turned out that within a
three-month period he had "rented"
320 Pakistani labourers to various
construction and building companies
in Munich at the equivalent of $12.25

per hour per man.

The Pakistanis themselves got

. only a fraction of the amount, usual-

ly around 32— barely enough to sub-
sist in fleabag hotels, dormitories for
itinerants or building-site barracks.

The living conditions are
abominable. In addition to their keep
they must pay off the cost of their

transport from Pakistan to the
various operators involved.

The contractor who hired them
out, according to Munich authorities,
made a net profit of 3400,000 on the
operation within three months.
"The foreign workers," Bald a

Bavarian Interior ministry official,

"are the victims. If they rebel
against the conditions, police are
tipped off as to their whereabouts
and they are deported. So. they keep
quiet, though I doubt that what
they're paid in the end Is any more
than they got at home."
Although Bavarian officials have

stepped up their patrols, they say
that what they have uncovered thus
far is "merely the tip of the
iceberg."

tlon. Perhaps even more spec-
tacular, U.S. traders at the recent
Leipzig Fair were told by the
Albanians that, while they were not
able to trade with U.S. companies
directly, they could do business with
their European subsidiaries.
Albania is also doing an about-turn

on relations with Yugoslavia. .

China’s warning to the Yugoslavs
contributed to the Sino-Albanian
break, but now Tirana and Belgrade
are making friends.

Trade between the two countries Is

rocketing and is expected to reach
380m. by next year, making
Yugoslavia Tirana's most important
trading partner.

Apart from the need for trade and
spare parts, there are probably
other imperatives driving the
Stalinist Hoxha towards his new
goals. Not least of these is the
possibility of dissent in Albania.
An East European diplomatic

source recently reported new ex-

pressions of dissent and opposition to
the iron rule of Hoxha In Albania.

. hardly surprising in a country-with
one of the world's worst-records on-

human rights. (Ofns)

FOR THE PAST four months. 100
girls In the Hal Tal Candy Company,
in a light Industrial district on the
edge of Seoul, have been demanding
a 48-hour working week Instead of

the 72 hours they often endure.
They say they have been threaten-

ed, shoved and beaten, and their

'families In the country have receiv-
ed intimidating letters and even
visits from company officials.

Twenty braver girls at the same
factory do work a 48-hour week.
They simply down tools when the
time is up.

"The company cannot fire them
because the law says 48 hours 1* the

standard," says the Rev. Cho Chi
Sung, head of a branch of the
Methodist-sponsored Urban In-
dustrial Mission, which offers aid
and counselling to the girls and other
workers In the dlsctrict. "But the
company, the government and the
unions cooperate, so most of the
workers obey."

The dilemma of the girls in the
candy company — profiting mainly
from exporting the pretty bon-bons
that decorate the coffee tables of the
Western world — typifies that of
South Korean workers victimized in
the drive for economic success.
Despite an annual inflation rate

approaching 40 per cent, wages are
going up by only 17 per cent in a
period of rising unemployment and
social unrest.
‘Many sm&ll-and medium-sized

companies are firing workers," says
Cho. "Many companies are already
closed."

CHO, LIKE MANY others since the
assassination of President Park
Chung-Hee last month, views an out-
break of strikes and riots as almost
Inevitable If attempts are not made
to meet workers' Increasingly stri-

dent demands.
South Korea's more outspoken

political critics say the riots In the in-

dustrial port cities of Pusan and
Masan would have spread to other
cities but for Park’s death and the
imposition of martial law. Religious
dissidents optimistically predict a
softer approach on the part of Park's
successors as they seek to win back
the good will lost in Park's years of
suppression.
Cho, for instance, believes the

government may soon release a
clergyman who was jailed on
charges of having encouraged a
hunger strike by some 500 workers.
One of the workers was killed when
she "fell" from a fourth-floor win-
dow of the headquarters of the op-
position “New Democratic Party
while police were breaking up a
demonstration there.

If the government does not release
hls colleague. Cho adds ominously,
‘there will be some kind of a
problem."

THAT KIND of vaguely worded
threat or prediction embodies a com-
mon strand of thought that opposi-
tion forces can somehow win power
through elections or even by force.

The leader of the New Democratic
Party. Kim Young Sam. has emerg-
ed 'as a forceful spokesman "for a
wide range of critics, ranging from

Rebellion

in a

sweet

factory
By DONALD KIRK / Seoul

Kim Young 8am (Camera Press)

urban Intellectuals to factory
workers, and hopes to become South
Korea's next permanent president
under a new constitution.
Kim faces a hurdle, however. In

the government's Insistence on
holding the next election under the
yushin (revitalizing) constitution
promulgated by Park in 1972 to cen-
tralize his rule.

The constitution empowers a 2.583-

member "unification council" to

elect a president, and the choice
almost certainly will be Kim Jong
Fil, Park's prime minister from 1971

to 1975, the husband of Park's niece
and the head of hls ruling
Democratic-Republican Party.
Political opponents are convinced

that Kim Jong Pll will rule in the
same way as Park, despite his
promjae ofa revision of the constitu-_

tion sometime'after hia election, re-
T

quired within 90 days of Park’s

death. They stated repeatedly that
Ihcy will accept nothing less than
revision of the constitution aa soon as
possible, followed by a popular elec-
tion.

KIM YOUNG SAM has warned of
"more uprisings" before the
"unification council" meets, and
some of Park's other opponents are
speaking in even stronger terms.
Two of the most outspoken are Yun
Po Sun and Kim Dae Jung, who have
formed the "People's Alliance for
Democracy and National
Unification" and, in their first state-
ment, referred to the Pusan and
Masan riots and accused the govern-
ment of "betraying the Korean
people's desire to see democracy
again in this country."
All three have records that in-

dicate their confidence in their pop-
ularity lanot misplaced, Yun Po Sun,
82 , resigned as president shortly

after Park seized power in 1961, then
ran against him in 1953 and lost by a
close vote.

Kim Dae Jung won 45 per cent of

the votes in the last popular
presidential election In 1971 and was
enough of a menace for Park’s
agents to engineer his kidnapping
from hls hotel room In Tokyo in the
middle of a speaking tour. Spirited
back to Seoul, he has spent nearly
three years In prison or under guard
In a hospital and was again placed
under house arrest a month before
Park's death.

As for Kim Young Sam. he was so
critical of the regime that Park
ordered his expulsion from the
national assembly In October. Hls
party colleagues in the assembly
resigned in protest but have decided
to return in an effort to preserve at
least the appearance of democracy.

KIM YOUNG SAM'S party would. In

fact, control the assembly were it not
for the power that Park exercised
under the i/m-vA fn constitution to ap-

point onc-thlrd of the members.
The party's candidates, much to

Park’s alarm, polled slightly more
votes than did the candidates of his

own party in the last assembly elec-

tions 11 months ago.
“The peaceful transition of power

is necessary for the good of the coun-
try'.” he says. "The government
should prepare for a transition which
will prevent chaos. We have learned
in the history of Korean politics that

one man should not rule the country
too long and a ruler should not be dic-

tatorial."

Despite scepticism about political

promises, activists like Cho view
Kim Young Sam or Kim Dae Jung as
their best hope. "They are concern-
ed with the working classes," says

Cty), "even though they try to use
workers to win votes." If the New
Democratic Party is not given the

chance to gain power by lawful

means, says one of its assembly
members, “you can expect
demonstrations even under martial
Jaw." Only now. say Park's old-time
foes, workers would Join students In

a revolt that could rip apart the rul-

ing structure that Park established

and nurtured for 18 years.
(Observer Foreign Neks Service)
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Today QqD(03?9CDG© Ba#,rooms

Garden of Eden
By Deborah Lewin. Photos by Judy and Kenny.

A renovated bathroom in North TelAviv. To make the room larger, apiece ofthe balcony was enclosed with
a window, and a bit ofthe kitchen was added to make an alcove The toilet was moved from its place near

the tub to the new alcove. A second basin was installed in the place where the toilet haa been.

THE EGYPTIANS and the Indiana bathed in

rivers; the Japanese and the Turks used
bathhouses; Jewish men dipped into ritual

baths and the women took batha on the roof-
tops — as in the famous story of David and
Bathsheba. And the French — anointed
themselves with perfume. Every nation had
its own bathing; habits.

As technology advanced and developed, the
bathroom got smaller. In modern building,

most bathrooms are planned for both comfort
and efficiency. The argument is that because
the resident spends only a small amount of

time there, the bathroom should take up only a
little bit of space.
The typical bathroom in an Israeli apart-

ment block land also in the new
neighbourhoods in large cities abroad) Is

basically a small room that contains a
bathtub, sink and laundry hamper. On a
higher building standard, It also has a shower
and an additional toilet that is separate. In
luxury apartments, there is also a bidet.

But recent changes and the increase in the
standard of living have forced a change In the
spartan attitude in planning the bathroom,
which was once meant only for cleanliness.

More people are now willing to accept the
old view that the bathroom is meant to be a
place for pleasure as well.

This article is meant to suggest ways to im-
prove and *''enlarge" your ordinary bathroom.

Colours: The fashion for dark colours In the
bathroom is old hat. There Is a return to
lighter colours, and white is again becoming
popular. Decoration is accomplished by using
coloured tiles on the top line, using flowers or
art deco. Art lovers can draw designs on to
their tiles (see photos) . The lighter coloured
fixtures and tiles can make the room seem
larger.
Spots of colour can be achieved by using

coloured accessories: towels, mats, curtains
and shelves.
Mirrors: large mirrors “enlarge" the

bathroom. It's preferable to choose good
quality mirrors and to install them at eye
level.

Lighting: in order to banish the shadows, it

is best to light up the room, by means of ar-

tificial light from a number of sources.
Storage: we found, through experience, that

towels can be stored — without fear of their
being spoiled by dampness— in the bathroom.
Adequate shelving at least 20 cms deep is good
for storage. A good place for this is above and
beneath the sink.

Plants grow well In the “tropical" at-'

mosphere of the bathroom. You can turn it

into your own little Garden of Eden. Miniature
palms are nice, and all kinds of plants can be
hung from the ceiling. Then — sit back and
enjoy.

Sunday, November 25, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Six

An Armenian ceramic "
'picture" wasplaced over fte tub and the same motifwas repeatedon thefloor, giv-

ing the impression of a colourful carpet Note the ceramic design repeated too behind the wthdowseat
far luxurious lounging. Architecture by Ruth Speiser.

A longway from the outhouse
Judy Siegel investigates the latest in two-tone sinks, marble faucets and plexiglass toilet seats.

FOR ISRAELIS, toilets, bathtubs
and sinks are very much like TV
sets: if you're going to spend (a lot

Of) money on a new one, you may as
well buy colour.

Even though white fixtures cost

about 30 to 50 per cent less than
pastels. In most plumbing equipment
stores they are as rare as outhouses
In Rehavla. Coloured fixtures simply
look nicer and “more fashionable"
than the stark white ones. Another
reason why they predominate in the
shops Is that if you buy a cerise

basin, you “have to" buy a new toilet

and tub to match or it'll look odd.
After redecorating your bathroom,
you may find that you have spent as
much as it cost to buy a whole flat

not too many years ago.
I went -to the "Tahana Hamer-

cazit" — & plumbing supply and
kitchen cabinet outlet In Jerusalem's
Romema quarter, cleverly named
that way because of its proximity to

the real "tahana hamercasit ” —
(central bus station). The well-

equipped, neat store is owned and
operated by Pinchas ("Pinky")
Tusk, who came on aiiya from
Brooklyn four years ago after drop-

ping Master's courses In chemistry
to work as a salesman. Ritual

fringes peek out of Pinky’s Jeans
and he wears a kippa.
Although business is somewhat

- slower now than it was earlier in the

year, the threatening recession is not

likely to have a deadly effect on the

plumbing fixture business. In fact,

says Pinky. It may even help. "Peo-
ple don’t have the money to buy a
new apartment, so in the meantime
they invest in fixtures to redecorate

their bathrooms in the hope that

they'll increase the value of their flat

when they do sell it.”

Contrary to popular opinion, those
' who re-do their bathrooms aren't

primarily dentists, building contrac-

tors and stall owners In Mahane
Yehuda. "They come from all kinds

of backgrounds and professions,"

says the store owner.

And customers do compare prices

and try to bargain. A South African

immigrant accountant and his wife

who have been saving for a white,

cast-iron bathtub for a year left the

store to look for a better price after

being told that it was a mission Im-

possible to find one nowadays for

less than ILS.000.

On a careful eurvey of the display

room I found that most things for

sale are Italian, French or otherwise

European rather than "Blue and
White." Pinky asserts that Israeli

bathroom fixtures don't last as long,

aren't styled as well and don't come

in as many colours. "From my own
experience I know. We bought a new
Israeli bathtub after coming on
aiiya, and after six months It was im-
possible to get It clean." Cast-Iron
and steel bathtubs aren't even made
here any more, says Pinky, only
plastic and fibreglass ones, and he
doesn’t sell them. But some plain

wall tiles and good-looking faucets
made here are oh sale in his shop.

First, the wall tiles. Pinky sells 2,-

000 different designs, most from Ita-

ly. Some he hasn’t sold since he
opened the shop a year ago, but he
keeps them on dlaplay "to offer the

customer a wide range of choices."

Israeli tiles sell for IL450-560 a
square metre, while imported
Italian ones go for ILO50-8,500 a'
square metre. That doesn't Include

installation, which costs from IL800
and up per square metre. There are
5.000 bathroom-tile manufacturers
In Italy, according to the owner,
and Israelis must pay 150-200 per
cent customs duty on the products.

You can buy a kitchen or bathroom
sink faucet that works like the stick

shift of a sports car, pouring forth

hot or cold water with the flick of the

wrist. Such a gadget, imported from
France, costs about IL4.000. Then
there la the Water Pic water filter,

which keeps out particulate matter
but not nasty chemicals, for IL1.000,

and the Water Pic massaging
shower head for IL1 ,100. There are

fake-marble faucet handles made of

plastic and a liquid-soap dispenser

for those who don't like the usual

cakes. Most people, says Pinky, buy

Israeli faucets, which are cheaper,
but he likes to have the Imported
ones available as well.

STEEL bathtubs cost IL4,500-5,200 for
colour models, but unlike the cast-

iron ones (range HAl,000-14,500),
they have to be specially Insulated
when Installed, and they aren't hand-
welded, For eome reason, bathtubs
are on very abort supply In Israel

because of shipping delays or
production problems in Europe.

If you think that you can get away
with buying only a new tub, you're
mistaken. When a tub is installed,

the tiles above it must be removed,
and then the tiles above the bottom
row get loose and wobbly. While
you're at it, you may as well re-tile

the whole wall. It’s something like a

-sweaterwhen -a single thread is pull-

ed and the whole thing unravels.
Bathroom sinks come In about

eight styles at Pinky's. Again, most
are imported because they're "pret-
tier and last longer." Those that
come with a ceramic stand are more
expensive: ranging from IL4,000 to
ILS.OOO. If you think you're in the
latest fashion by owning a basin in
peach or cocoa, you're wrong. The
latest la a two-tone sink, with (forex-
ample) cream on the Inside and moc-
ca on the outside.
And then, what can you say about

toilets? Well, you can say It in

powder blue, lemon yellow, cerise,'

tawny beige or lots of other colours.

Most of them are shaped about the
same — long and aerodynamically
sleek. But you can.be a bit different

if you buy a toilet tank that flushes—
like the ones in fancy hotels — by
pulling a knob upwards instead of
the p&ss6 handle that's pushed
downwards (no pull chains in sight

at Pinky’a). With tanks, a coloured
toilet sets you back by ILS.OOO to
XLIO.OOO; without the tank it costs
IL2.800 to ZL4.000.

The toilet
,
seats are, of course,

separate, and a large range Is

available, according to your taste.

The most unusual la a transparent
brown plexiglass, the same type of
material that usually covers new
stereo record players. Why anybody
would want a see-through toilet
cover-cum seat is beyond me. If you
doft't like it, you can always cover
the cover with leather or fake fur
from another store.

Among the toilets are a few bidets.
"I sell them, but I don't know exactly
what they're for or how you- use
them," confesses Pinky a bit
shamefacedly. "Mostly Europeans
and South Americans buy them," at
a cost of IL2.500 to IL4.000 each.

If you've spent so much thus far,

you might as well put In a new mar-
ble floor (I was afraid to ask the
price) and get new decorator fix-

tures. Toilet-paper holders, toilet

brushes and holders, facial tissue

dispensers, mirrors (some can be
equipped with six light bulbs on the
sides so you feel like a movie star
putting on makeup in the dressing
room), toothbrush keepers, towel
racks, shelves for matching cups,
and a device that suspends a cake of
soap In the air are all available in a
variety of materials and colours.
Completely refitted, your toilet

will seem like a palace. You'll have
yourself to blame if. after the
redecoration, your husband will

spend hours on end in there reading.

He'll never want to come out.- .

Jennifer Arenstein visits a

different kind of boutique

Beauty
and the

bath
NOEL BOUTIQUE is tucked away in
Jerusalem’s Rehavla. but it could be
In Rome or London. The decor is

carefully planned to be co^y, in-

viting. The walls and high ceiling are
painted pink, the rattan shelves hold
attractive displays of hand-picked
items, most unavailable anywhere
else in Israel.

A beautiful, band-sewn patchwork
quilt with pillows decorates a single
bed near the window. More quilts are
folded near by, other pillows are pil-

ed freely in a corner, some with
Holly-Hobby" prints, all with uni-

que. colourful embroidery.
"We were impressed by the small,

individualized shops we saw In
Europe." says Ellsheva and Noam
Tsur. creators of the bathroom-
kitchen-bedroom boutique. They

have succeeded In reproducing the
effect at 36 Keren Kayemet St.

Ellsheva herself decorated the shop
and designed much of the merchan-
dise.

Ellsheva was a film editor at TV
House until she left recently to

devote all her time to Noel. Noam la

the "Master of Ceremonies" of
"Noam's Ark, "the children's televl- .

sion programme. They decides" dur-

ing their. honeymoon in Spain last

year to open the boutique.
"We wanted something unique,

something lacking in ' Israel," ex-'i

plains Noam. “Let’s face it. most
gift shops in Israel offer exactly the

. same merchandise, and it’s thrown
on the shelves as in a warehouse."
Noam's subsequent buying trip to

England took him to the Crabtree
all-natural cosmetics company, to

Kandell gifts, winner in 1978 of ex-
port and design awards for their
decorative scented candles, and to
Laura Ashley fabrics.
From Italy, he brought the bath

products of the Borsari company,
known popularly as "Jelly and
Jellies." These Include colourful jars
of completely natural bath crystals
and salts, sold for about IL250-300 a
jar.

The display of richly-coloured
bathtowels portends high prices and
foreign names, but the labels prove
otherwise — Arad towels, made In

Israel. All sizes are available, at

IL27Q for regular size, and IL480 for
bath size.

Ellsheva now plans to design and .

produce bathrobes made from the
same Arad terry or locally-made
velour, with monogramming at no
extra charge.

The Tsurs especially wanted ' to

offer something different, and they
are doing just that, largely due to
Elisheva's personal creativity. They
are the only shop that custom
designs and produces kitchens and
bedrooms, with curtains,,
tablecloths, and bedding sets. The
Laura Ashley furnishing fabrics are
used for bedspreads and curtains,

and for the ruffle trim on sheets —
beautiful for children's rooms. The
fabric costs about IL300 per metre,
plus sewing costa: A small table-

cloth costa about IL400.

A set including a quilt cover and
pillow case, of Laura Ashley fabric,
and sheet with Laura Ashley trim
costs about IL1.700 for a single bed,
and ILS.OOO for a double. Elisheva's
patchwork quilt-bedspreads with
two pillows cost EL4.100 for single
size.

Other items on display at Noel In-

clude ceramic tea sets decorated
with Elisheva's patterns, at ILl.lOO
per set of six, as well as other
decorative ceramic gifts. Colourful
tin cannisters from six' different
European firms are available, as
well as Aubeco cookware from
France, and' all kinds of mugs and
serving dishes.

MODERN STYLED KITCHEN
IN MANY DIFFERENT
DESIGNS AND COLORS

&&REGRA
HITCHERS

Regba Kitchens. Mobile Post Asheret,

Tot. 04-922474

Tel Aviv. Control showroom 2.000sq.m .

30 Rebov fbn Govirol, Tel 03 252473

DISCOUNT
Jerusalom Bi.iyan G3d
3 Rsfiiov Y?nj!
Haifa 26 Rehov Herjl

Beorsbefca Rjssco Pi'.iaQc

02 226963
04-64-1463
057-77388

FOR NEW
Rehovot 3 Yaakov
Notanya: 16 R-nov

H,:ina/:v

Ramat Gan. Horcj-.u;

03 955569

0=2-2221 1

IMMIGRANTS
cn-. 69 Rrjhov Swlik
Tiberias: Alb-idaf

Htirzltya 58 Rchov Sokoiow

03 73301

1

06? 20562
03-93 !?. 5

6

Hadoru Rcbov Hfiriibocr:'.

...or 063-26321
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Decorating the littiest rooms ' A
is the new Israeli

craze, writes Yitzhak Oked.

“AFTER THE living room and
diningroom, Israelis are suddenly
discovering the aesthetics of having
a nice bathroom."
This-statement was made by

someonewho sells bathroom equip-
ment;JSsi,may not be the most objec-
tive of,persona, but from the crowds
and thigyist selection of products in
Btore^uutt;special!*e In the sale of
bathrdoB^ond sanitary products,
ther^lsWSvioualy a lot of truth in
these .wvS^a.

-

A ‘Veteran Israeli commented:
Israeli aoclety has gone a long way
since the time of the pioneer ‘halut-

_ zlmV and outhouses to this." He.
spoke as he pointed to an imported

”
’ '*

toilet paper holder with angled tear-

ing edge, priced of JZ$670 (without

the toilet paper).

<VE

This great Israeli
.
interest In

bathrooms has caused the Stler
Group International Fairs company
In Tel Aviv to stage an exhibition
devoted to the subject. Called
Sanltax — 80, it opens tomorrow
(Monday) and la open' Until Thurs-
day at Ebdr, the Israel exhibitions
and trade fairs centre at America
House In Tel Aviv.
The fair will be open from 12 noon

till 4 p.m. for the professional trade
such as architects, plumbers,
engineers and technicians. From 4
p.m. till 10 p.m. the fair will be open
to the general public.
Kurt Levy who together with his

wife Tina runs the Tina Exclusive
shop' in Tel Aviv and are the sole im-
porters of Svedbergs products from
Sweden are among the exhibitors.

Levy admitted that their bathroom
furniture and equipment Is expen-
rive, but he added that It is of the
very highest quality. Their wood is

treated against moisture and beat
that usually prevails in bathrooms.
Their products are planned by
architects down to the smallest
detail. Most .of the products are built

according to the module system,
enabling a person to fit them accor-
ding to the specifications of his
bathroom.: The faucets come in
chrome and solid gold plated.
Levy says that "Thank God

business is good.” Israelis, he aays.
like to buy things that are “antique”
in style.

Another exhibitor, Url Ya’ari, is

importing faucets from Denmark.
He will be exhibiting new lines of

faucets and other bathroom equip-
ment whose speciality Is their
modern design and bright colours.
Orly Is exhibiting both products

made locally at Its Orly workshop,
and Imported Items, Bhimshon
Malachl, managing director of Orly,
told me that his family-run enter
prise specializes in shower cabinet
and bathtub enclosures. They have
also turned to importing some
products by Klnkhead, Mustee and
Kimstock, because of the greater
variety this gives the buyer.
Malachl hopes that the hit of the

exhibition will be the tub and shower
set, which Includes the tub, shower
and all the Installations in one piece.

He said this whole thing complete
will sell for about HJ.8,000. Accor-
ding to Malachl, this is cheaper than
if you have to buy each part
separately and afterwards tile the
wall.

Shimon Gll&di, manager of
Solcoor's building material depart-

ment, that will also be exhibiting
Harsa, Hamat and Bsrbur products
at the fair, claims that Israelis are
buying export bathroom fixtures
because of snob appeal.
“Most of our sanitary ware la also

exported, and we compete with the
toughest. Our products sometimes
cast more, but it seems that people
are willing to pay for quality.
“What surprises me most is that

some of the material being imported
here la of very low quality, some not
even meeting the standards of the
Israel Standards Institute.”
GDadi is specially proud of the

Harsa products, which include toilet

bowls and accessories such as soap
holders and toilet paper holders
which are all made of vitreous

china, like dishes.
He also had strong words about

those importers who are boasting of
the architects who design their
equipment. He claims that it is an
open secret that In this field
everyone copies everyone else. To
prove his point, he showed us a
catalogue showing different
products from different countries,
and they did Indeed look very similar
both In style and colour.

He admitted that Israeli manufac-
turers do not have a very big variety
of producta — partly due to the lack
of workers in Industry. "If we had
more workers, we could work more
shifts* produce and export more
and have a larger variety of
products.” He too was not complain-
ing about the present economic
situation in Israel, saying that till

now Solcoor was selling everything
they produced; and were sure that If

they had more workers they would
be able to sell even more.

Today — Interiors is edited by
Joanna Yehiel.

Tiles
from
the
desert

IT ’
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'Blue & white' comes
in many colours at

Negev Ceramics.

Dulcy Leibler reports.

NEGEV Ceramics, Ltd., was found-
ed in 1972 by the Pecker family (of

metal works fame) . In just seven
years the firm’s glazed, highly resis-

tant ceramic tiles have had a
tremendous impact on the local
scene. Many of the country’s recent-
ly built banks branches have Install-
ed Negev floor tiles, as did the new
Diamond Exchange. Outside
facades sport them as well, and ac-
cording to a British journalist,
they've even been used to decorate a
Kuwaiti sheik's swimming pool. He
must have imported them from Iran

one of Negev ceramic's foreign
customers before the Khomeini
takeover.
The plant, located In the southern

development town of Yeroham,
originally had two product lines:

ceramic floor tiles and wall tiles. It

was set up under a know-how agree-
ment with an Italian firm from
whom equipment was Initially
purchased as well. By 1976, however,
Negev dropped Its wall tile line, and
improved — through local in-

novations — the ceramic tiles. These
are frost proof, acid resistant, highly
durable, do not fade or stain and are
extremely versatile. They may be
used indoors, outside, on floors as
well as on walls.

The tiles are available in one size
only — 10 x 20 ems — and come in

about 4Q different colours and
patterns. Most of them sell for IL850
per square metre (50 tiles) , although
some of the more “artistic" designs
— which include duo-tones, speckled
effects, textural look and decorative
relief — can run as high as HJ.140
per sauare metre.
Negev Ceramics boasts sales of its

entire output, which amounts to 850

metres per day. The various stages

of production include mixing the
ceramic raw materials with water,
and then drying them out in an oven
At this stage the material becomes
powdery In substance. The powder Is

then pressed and shaped, and
receives a coat of glaze. The
strength of the glaze is ensured by
baking for three hours at the high
temperature of 1200 6C.
Sorting the tiles, weeding out the

“seconds," and genera! quality con-

trol follow, and finally the goods are
wrapped and ready for shipping.'

Negev is currently lobbying for the
Israel Standards Institute to include

the ceramic tiles branch in its

ratings. At present, the company
adheres to the standards set by Ger-
many. which are among the highest

in the world.

With 90 workers in Its Yeroham
plant, Negev Ceramics enjoys ex-
cellent labour relations. The firm
plays an active role within the
development town community, and
recently built a day-care centre at Its
own expense. The children enjoy fuU.
air conditioning, and — naturally —
there are tiles all over.
Since it is a local firm, It shares

local problems. It recognizes the
average householder’s struggle with
inflation, and to help save its

customers money has embarked on
a do-it-yourself promotion. Company
officials claim their tiles are easy to
place on walls and floors. They have
published e brochure with complete
instructions, and their showroom
personnel are experienced and
qualified to advise on installation

problems. Furthermore, Negev
Ceramics rents out tile cutting

machines, for trimming all lengths,
fitting corners, etc., so a home-done
job has no excuse for not looking
professional.

The company's best sellers are its

solid colours, which range from
Coffee Brown and Baltic Blue to

Blazing Orange and Corrida Red.
(Red tilds cost more, since the pig-

ment is more expensive.) The most
popular items are off-White and
ivory, both shades which have been
perfected by Negev Ceramics’ staff

engineers. The many shades of
brown, including honey and
mustard, and marble and brick
effects are also in demand.
Cleaning chores are said to be

minimized with ceramic tiles, which
only require a good wiping to make
them shine In bathrooms and
kitchens. The right shades can also

produce extremely elegant or cozy
effects In other rooms, as well as
spruce up a patio or turn a roof into a
friendly family sun-porch.
About 20 per cent of Negev

Ceramics' output is shipped to

overseas clients, mainly in Canada
and Singapore. Of the balance — all

sold in Israel — 25 per cent of all

sales ore through the two showrooms
located at 124 King George St.. Tel
Aviv and 1 HiUel St.. Jerusalem.
Another 35 per cent is sold through
stores and agents, and large in-

stitutional orders account for the

rest.

In fiscal 1979, Negev Ceramics
reported sales of IL85m. compared
with IL56m. the previous year and
only XL32m. in 1977. An expansion
programme is currently underway,
and potential customers will soon be
able to choose their tiles from an
even greater range. Many new
colours will be Introduced, not just to

Israel but to the international
ceramics industry. Obviously, think-

ing "blue and white" when buying
tiljcs makes sense.

1

Rest
room
Louis'‘‘Qahana relaxes. ::.

--- with a book.
m
4 - WE CALL FT the library. Not for us
_v : such clrcuznlocutiQns as John or loo.

. : Its major function Is to serve as a
reading room, so we call it the

tr library.

.- For many years we used the coy

American term, bathroom. Thatwas
until I visiteda couple in Amsterdam
and. asked to go to the bathroom.
“We don't have one,” they said. “We
take our baths in the public
bathhouse down the street.”

. Not only had I made a verbal/ouz
pas, I couldn't even read there. All

their books were in Dutch.
So it. is to the bathroom that I

retire. ' In the morntng Wlth- The
Jerusalem Post In the evening with
the latest thriller, purchased from
my secondhand bookshop, or with a
magazine that has token only three
months to arrive from America.
Biit now my peace is broken. My

three-year-old has learned the Joys
of readingsThat is not to say that he
Is so precocious as to be able to read.

He knows the far greaterjoy of being
read to.

,

“Where are you going, a&bo?” he
asks- as I try to hide the newspaper
under my arm.
"I’m going to make ftafci,” I

answer In bilingual babytalk.

_ “I have to make kaki, ” he walls as
he runs, not for the toilet, but for the
bookshelf. Choice of book is usually a
simple one. If I have read It tohim at

' least 80 times before, the chances
are he will want it again. If he has
never heard it, he probably ‘won’t
want to hear it.

Book in hand, he draws up his pot-
ty and presents himself to be unbut-
toned. With a sigh of contentment he
arranges, then rearranges the potty,
and then sits down.

The reading is a joint enterprise.

Sometimes I ask him questions to
see if he is paying attention and
sometimes he asks me questions to

see if I am paying attention. Usually
they are the same questions.
When the book is finished (it would

be heresy to stop midway through a
book) he comes out with one of two
responses: Again, or another book.
But the rules are strict, only one
'book per session.

Then he gets up and, as likely as
not he looks down ruefully, "I only
made peepee,

"

he says. I assure him
that one Is just as good as the other.

Then we arrange ourselves; wash
our hands, and go in for breakfast.
We still call It the library, but now

the library has a children's section.

PIN THIS AD.
UP IN YOUR
BATHROOM

Flowered bathrobe pr wearing and baring a knee in, by Ocean.

SSffiK

A /4 7(HAC& Of (ZCcMA,

Visit -

TINA Sxclu&ive
FDR NEW IDEAS

!

LUXURIOUS BATHROOM FURNITURE
FROM SCANDINAVIA.

NEW DESIGNS - BIG VARIETY-
EXPERIENCED STAFF AND

_
' EUROPEAN ATMOSPHERE

.

TINA
EXCLUSIVE. TEL AVn/,17 FRBHMAN ST. CORNER BEN YEHUDA 72 TEL.235910

. . . And every urns you s;sp uu; o< your shower or
bath and find your entire bathroom is flooded . .

.

Lift your eyes to this ad. And see how very different It

can be.

You’ll see that for a
relatively, small investment,
you can enjoy a beautiful,

coloured shower or bath
enclosure that will let you
“go wild" in your shower
without drenching your

whole bathroom.
One day, you’ll say to

yourself "enough. I too want
to enjoy my daily shower” . All

you’ll have to do then, is

can ORLY. Within a day or

two. ORLY's people will

arrive at your place to advise
you about the most suitable

i T- model, Jet you decide abou!
&

i} ' the colours, take
measurements and give you

the exact price.

A short time afterwards,
that modern, eye
catching shower

enclosure will reach your
home . . . and you too

will experience the real

pleasures of your daily

shower.
ORLY — manufacturers

of the most advanced
shower and bath

enclosures at the most
tempting pric.es. in the

country.

ORLY
manufacturers of shower + bath

enclosures, shutters, windows and entrance doors.

Main Agency RiiflM Hifhwon
*77379

. 131889

.72*189
.33913
, 78601

.
764669
99724*

. 867*39
787963
701627

ADMARK

General Plumbing
Services

Removal of blockages In

. sanitation systems.

|\ -Cleaning of root-clogged

1/ j)ipes with special

y mechanical apparatus.

•Removal of waste from

inspection tanks and

drainage ducts.

-Flushing out of sewerage lines.

Plumbing

General plumbing

work - water and

sewerage systems.

•Installation of solar and

electrical water heaters.

General repair and

maintenance service.

•Maintenance service for

industry, institutions and

dwellings.

Pumping

•Septic tanks, spittings.

•Fats, chemicals, acids.

•Cleaning of tanks and

cisterns.

•Shelters.

Industrial Services

Cleaning of heat

exchangers,steam boilers.

• Drainage pipes and ducts.

Water tanks and

apparatus.

•Sand cleaning.

Municipal Services

•Clearing and flushing out of

sewerage and draining systems.

•Pumping and cleaning of septic

tanks and cisterns.

•Sanitizing machinery
and acidifacation basins.

• Road-washing,

commercial centers,

garbage carts and tanks.

•Annual maintenance

service of plumbing systems.

Disinfection

& Fumigation

•Various sprays

(Weed, Anti-malaria).

Fumigation of bugs

and vermin.

* Decontamination

of reservoirs.

• Permanent maintenance

service for industry,

institutions and dwellings.

ice to Industry, Institutions &[)wellings. Tel AviV:775240,Haifa:704716, Jerus,alem :221995
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CLASSIFIEDS ENTERTAINMENT
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays :‘10 a.ni. of- day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: s p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and. Friday: 22 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
papier: 12 noon Thursday.

TELEVISION

Ads are accepted at all offices of TTie Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

'Weekday rates: Minimum charge of XL188.00 for eight words : ILM.fW foreach additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of H268.80 for eight words:

1142.60 for each additional word. All rates indlude VAT.

BUSINESS OFFERS INSURANCE
NETANTA. well known book shop for sale. BEFORE
reasonably priced. Rlchman, Tel. OSS-22691,

RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. OS-
717611, Jerusalem — 02-719176.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8. 8.80
Language amt 3-5.

9.00 English 8. 9.20 Math/Geometry 6.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners
10.10 Literary seleetione 10. 30
Math/Geometry 3. 31.10
Algebra/Geometry 8. 31.80
Geography 6. 22.00 English 9. 1240
Literature 7-9. 12.40 Biology 9-10.
18.00 English 20. 1840 History 14.00
This la IL 13.00Everyman's Universi-
ty. 18.00 Programme for
Kindergarteners 1840 Documentary:
discoveries 27.00 Open Circle —
education magazine
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.80 Animals, Animals, Animals —
birds
18.00 Noam's Store — children's
musical programme
ARABIC-LANGPAOE programmes:

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with Another Hit — popular

’

songB
20.30 AH in the -Family: Sarnie's
Heartaches
20.53 “Stop" — weekly road safety
documentary spot .

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 Second. Look — News
background dhd analysis
22.09 Charlie’s Angels: Angels in a
row
2245 Disraeli — part two of a repeat
broadcast of a series about the life of
the former British Prime Minister.
Starring Ian McShane and Mary
Peach (in colour)

23.45 News
\

- lg.30 News roundup

» ROOMS UNFURNISHED French HU] 3223.
Refaov Uxlel 3200. Tel. 02-42217E.

SALE: Amcor Nordmende black and white
TV. 1L6000. Tel.02-718484 evenings tnot Shab-
bat).

.32 Lassie
19.00 News and weekly magazine

JORDAN TV (unofficial) : 1740 Car-
toons. 18.30 French Hour. 1340 (JTV S
only 1 The Incredible Hulk. 19.Q0 News
in French 19.30 News in Hebrew. 19.43
Music Box 20.30 Taxi. 2140 The
Voyage of Charles Darwin. 22.00
News in English 22.13 The New
Avengers

TEL AVIV

FOUR PRESTIGE rooms. North Tel Aviv +
telephone. “Inter Israel” Rentals. Tel- 03-

294141.

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING. Televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838780, 03-883748.
ON THE AIR

Second Programme

First Programme

LUXURY PENTHOUSE, complete, privacy.
furnished; Ramat Aviv. Tel. 03-410861.

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury 4Vi + roof and
•mall room. Parking and lift. Tel. 03-238191.

NETANYA

SITUATIONS VACANT

NOBIL GREENBERG RENTALS,
furnished/unfurnished, long/short term. 2
Ussishkln. Tel. 033.28738. 033-32338.

WANTED: Secretary. English mother
tongue (knowledge of German language
desirable). For correspondence and
documents. Place of work, Bnei Brak. For in-
terview. Tel. 03-799138

ANGLO-SAXON for sales, short/long term
rentals. Tel. 033-28290. 7 Klkar Ha'atxmaut.
Netanya.

ENGLISH SPEAKING ex-service man re-
quired for guard duty In Herzliya. Day and
night shifts. ‘‘Comfortable’' Job with good
pay. "Haahmirah.” 16 Shefer St. Tel Aviv.
Tel. 03-634681.

!j!

IIS J§#
h THIS WEEK AT

h HA'ARETZ MUSEUMyrj l ii HA'ARETZ
vTTr'*

IUE ISRAEL CfflfflER

ORCHESTRA

Museum Centre — Ramal Aviv

Tel. 415244

EVENINGS ofBACH
Concert No. 3

Conductor:

RUDOLFBARSHAI
Soloists:

Helena Baskovs — Httpalcfidrd “

1
4Mksk Reuven — Violin •

VsnVeldfflu — Violin
Michael and Eaer Melser —
recorders

tJS. Bach:
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1

Concerto for Harpsichord in A ma-
jor
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4
Suite No. 4 in D major

TOl Aviv Tel AvivMuseum
Series 1 — Wed. 28.11.79
Series 2 — Thu. 29.11.79

Series 3 — Sun. 2.12.79

Series 4 — Wed. 0.12.79

Concert No. 4
Conductor:

.

RUDOLF BARSHAI
Soloists:

David Braude — Violin
Kaflael Ryger — Violin
Michael Waintraub — Flute
Helena Baskova — Harpsichord
Brace Hall — Trumpet
David Kossoff — Oboe

J.S, Bach:
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3
Brandenburg Concerto No. 0
Brandenburg Concerto No. 6

I

Brandenburg Concerto No. 2

ONS
EERAMICS MUSEUM — Plaiting

jin Clay — Rina Peleg. Israel in its

Land — From Settlement to
archy, finds from Institute of

[Archaeology, Tel Aviv University
excavations. GLASS MUSEUM —
Ennlon — a first century
Glassmaker. Ancient Jewelry from
the Museum’s Collection.
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM— Ptolemaic Coin Hoard
from Tel Michal excavations. Coins
of -Roman Alexandria. ISRAEL
THEATRE MUSEUM. 3 Melchett
St., Tel Aviv— Beginnings and Con-
tinuations (theatre ijt Israel). ..

MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF
TEL AVIV-
YAFO, 27 Bialik
St., Tel Aviv
Years of In-
nocence

graphs by Simon Korbman of Tel
Aviv during 1920s and 1980s.
MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES OF
TEL AVIV-YAFO, 10 Mifraz
Shlomo SL Yafo. Jaffa Tombstones
Restored from Norway.
LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew) daily
at: 10.00, 11.00, 12.00

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
GLASS MUSEUM
Cameo* vase decorated with
vegetable motifs. Cameo was a
typical technique of the French Art
Nouveau glass of early 20th cen-
tury.

EVENTS
Thur. KADMAN NUMISMATIC

MUSEUM
Lecture In cooperation with
Israel Numismatic Society.

Dr. D. Jesselsohn —
‘Temples on ancient city

coins of Eretz Israel"

SHABBAT AT MUSEUM CENTRE
— RAMAT AVIV

7.07 Morning Concert — Scarlatti:

Symphony No. 8; Telemann: Cantata
for Sopran, Oboe and Harpsichord;
Mozart: Variations (Clara HaskUl]

;

8tra.uu : Excerpt from Der Zlgeuner-
baroc; Rossini: Wind Quartet No. l In

F Major; Kodaly: MLnuetto Serio
8.05 (Stereo) : Dvorak: Plano Quintet
op. 81 (Cleveland Quartet, Emanuel
Ax): Poulenc: Masked Ball;
Khatchaturi&n: Flute Concerto
(transcribed from the Violin Concer-
to by Rampal): Mozart: Serenade in

G Major, K. 325
10.06 Radio Story
10.35 Elementary School broadcasts
10.40 Education for All

11.16 Elementary School Broadcasts
11.3% Music from the Distant Past
12.05 (Stereo): Ya’ara Tal. piano —
Bach: Chorale. Prelude andFugue in

G Major; Scarlatti: Sonata In D
Minor: Hajldakis: 8 Excerpts from
Preludes and Dances; Beethoven:
Sonata op. 31, No. 3 In E-flat Major
18.00 (Stereo): Opera Selections —
Monteverdi : Orfeo, Act Four; Menot-
U: Sebastian, Ballet Music
1440 Children's programmes
13.25 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Shlomo Avinerl
15.35 Notes on a new book
10.00 (Stereo): Lassus: Penitential

Psalms. 13-24; Lully: Te Deum; Ivo
Jlrasek: Stab&t Mater
17.43 Programmes for Olim
20.03 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yeshayahu
Leibowltz

'

20.30 (Stereo): Uri Sfaobam. flute;

David Chen, violin;' Hanoch
Greenfeld, piano and 'Danny Gott-
fried. piano — play works by
Telemann, Beethoven, Mendelssohn
and Milhaud
22.30 Everyman’s University. „
23.00 Aria' da Capo (part 'five)'

' ~

00.10 (Stereo) : Chamber Music—Aff
Schubert: String Quartet No. 9 in G
Minor (Melos) ; Duo in A Major for
Violin and Plana (Josef Suk, Rudolf

- Buchbinder)

7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8.10 Good Morning 1— songs, chat,

12.03 Productive Pace ,
18.03 Midday — news commentary
and music
14.10 It wonthappen to me — road
safety broadcast
1447 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct line — press conference
16.53 Road safety broadcast
17.10 Thriller series
18.06 Weekly cinema magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Judges 3:13-81
19.00 Today — people and events in

'

the news
2040 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.06 Pioneers — first programme of
a neg series about people who were-
pioneers In their field

28.03 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

Army
6.80 University on the Air — Dr. Uri
Rap discusses the role of games In
behavioural sciences

11 .05 Favourites— familiartunesand
skits

18.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.05 Weekly Sports
16.05 Children write Ben-Gurion —
selections of letters written to Ben-
Gurion by children.
18.03 Environmental Magazine

.

39.05 All Together — for those young
In age and spirit — music, games,
fashion, anecdotes
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
21.83 University on the sir (repeat)

22.03 Captera from Ben-Gurion’s
diary (part two)

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minutes of news and features twice
dally. First Programme — 11.85 a.m.
and 7 pjn. ..

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4. 1, 9
Edom From Hell to Victory; Edison:.

Escape from Alcatraz, ‘4, 6.46, 9.28;

HaMnifa: Texas Dolour; Kflr: Hair,

4, 6.45. 9.18: MUehall: The -Champ.
6.43, 945; Wed. also a*.4r Qrgfl: Love
at First BUc; Orton: .Allen; Orua:
Wife Mistress, 4. 6.45. 9; Ren: Wrong
Number: Semadar: Namos. 6.45.'

945; Smafl Auditorium Bfoyenrt
Ha’oomax. Moments,. 7*-9s fllisnw I:

Jonathan Livingstone Seagull,.?,:9.15

TEL AVIV, 4J9, 7.15, 9J9V
Allcnby: The Champ; Ben-Yehndat
The In-Laws; Chen:

.
Escape freto

Alcatraz; CSiwnw One: Sniper vs.

Sniper: GtaemA Two: The Magician
of Lublin: Gbanalhaqae. Fnectoe:

.

DernierDomicile Ganna,Thurs. only
at 740; Dekefr A Nous Deux, 745.

940; Drive-In Cktw: The Adven-
tures of the Wilderness Family.=6.30;

Death on thcNUe. 7.80. 9.45; Esther.
A Man, a Woman and a Bank; Gat:
Voices: Gordaa: Butch and Sundance •

the Early Days: Hod: Fire Power;
limor; Lest Tango in Paris. 440, 7,

9.30; Maxim: Wrong
.

Nun byr;
Mograbl; The Deer Hunter, V840;
OpUr: A JBllUon Dollar. .Threat;Ody
Love at First Bite; Paris: The Rocky
Horror Picture Show, ..r.ifl, tao;
Peer: A Little Romance; Bamat
Aviv: Flic 0U Voyou, 745, 9,80;

Bhahaff: Hair, 4.15, 7. 940; Stadto:
Hardcore; Tcehelet: Days of

Heaven; Tel Aviv: Allen; Tel Aviv
Museum:' The Marriage of Mute
Braun; Eaton: Moments

.

HAIFA. 4, *45, • -

Amphitheatre: Fire Power; Armam:
Escape from Alcatraz, 4, 640, 9; Ats-

men: Alien; Chen: The Idler Fish;
Gator: Foul Play, 10, 2, 7r Helicopter
Spies, 12. 4, 9; kirn: -Trap for the

’

Working Woman, 6 non-stop peris.;
" Moriah: The Magician of Lublin,’ 6.45.

9: Orahs Who- is Killing the Great
Chefs of Europe; Ordaa: Wife
Mistress 4. 7, 9; Orton: The fltory of
"Q". 6 non-stop peris; Orly: Mid-
night. 6.46. 9; Peer: The Champ, 4,

6.30, 9; Ron: Wrong Number 6.43. 9:

Sbavit: Little Romance. 5.45.'

9

RAMAT GAN, 7JK 940
Armour Rocky XL 4. 7.15, 940;
Badar: Wrong Number, 4, 745, 9.80;

'LUy: The‘MainEvent; OsstorEscape
from Alcatraz. 4, 749. 940; Otrdea:
The Lacemaker-; Rams:' Kelly's
Heroes. 7.16, 9.80, Mxm., Wfcd., also

440; Ramat Gan: Tile China Syn-
drome.

HOLON
Mlgdal: The Xn-Laws, 748, 948

HERZLIYA
David* .Wrong ‘Number, 4J 7, .945;-

Tffsret: Escape to Athena, 7.18. 9.18

NETANYA .

Esther: Wrong Number, 7, 945

FETAH TIKVA
gbafann: The Magnificent -7, Son.,
Wed.. Thur. 3.80, 7, 9.80; Moo, 7. 940;
Tues. 3.30. 9.30 - •

•
v.s

' ;:V

NottoMtothtt featureare charged at IL78.40 perilne fnchrdlngY£T
clay ootts 114400 imflddlng VAT, per month: Copy adoepteC IX cttfoM. «f

Jerusalem Post and ail-ifarignlsetf advertising agmta.

Jerusalem

Israel Museum. Exhibitions; Lou
Dorfoman .and 85 Yean of CBS Design.

Yeflm'K LadtohlmkC 19901978: One-mz*
Odessa:.Titvia Kstai. We*Vshow, on- .

.

Paper, X969-I9T8. Drawings by-Israeli ar-

tist. Sam Frauds: Faixttnge 1976-lML
Yehoslnak EBras-Fabric sculptures. Jsss-

Gusdatnps Posada, 1858.1918. Prints by
Mexican ..artist. . Frew .

the Museum’s:
Collection: Jean Arp^pfestercaste reliefs

and scfllplures.Themaromoat .CoRertfou

ofPre-OohnhMan AH. The human image. -

Neolithic Figurines from Shaar Hagoten.

Status of an Ibis, Presented -to Deputy

Prime Minister Yadln by President’ Sadat.

Ctoto Flcfnres byTamar Eytan, Cetour at

the Youth Wing. Activity corners for

Children.

Beuttndi ExMMt of the Month: Fotteiy

vessels from .the' Bziskier Bequest.

Greece. Cyprus, Italy, 1st mill. S.C.B.
Rockefeller'Moiram. Exhibit of the

Month: Basalt household, deities from
ChalcolitMc sites on the Golan Heights, 4th

mill. B.CJL Rare bronze vessels from
Persian period tomb, Sbeohem, beg. 5th

century. Special Exhttittoo: Islamic Arts,

,

from the Israel Museum coilectUm.

Special Notes: The BloMheimer Pavilion

for impressionist and Post-Impressionist

Art is closed until further notice, for com-
pletion of the building: -

Building. Buses 9 and 2> to

Bidldingatop.
-Further details: TO-

EmBnah — National ReUgtous V
ti l l Bill IH Hon, Tourist Centre, 26

BenMalmon. Tel. 02-662468, 686680,

AmericaMlsrachlWomen. Free
Toutar—- 19a Keren .Bayosod
JirSsfem. Tet 332788. .

)i..t ..

.UNKUANBOm
Plant s Ties wtth year Own Hondo
the Jewish National Fuad and visit

famous Stalactite Cave everySunday bop-
Mug. For details and reservations please
call: 02-638261, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

. .
BIbitea! *«to, S<aai*ner

Romvrnju Tel. 814822, 7*80 am. — 7 p,m,

Tel Aviv -
1KUBECMB

.

Tel Aviv'Xueeum, Sderot Shkul
Homelech. Malrovlcb, retrospective.
VMbnlr CMgerieyfeb Weiskig. pain-

tings, watercolours, drawings. (biWu
. Vogt, photographs. Helena Rabfustefo
Pavfltou— “There issomethlngin H; after

all" — exhibition-workshopon buHdlogs in

TtelAviv.
Vtslting hours: Smu-Thur. 30 a.m^l0p4n.

,

BVL I0.sjn4p.zn. Hat. 7-11 pjm., flat, mor-
ning. 10 8_m,-l pjn. JVee HeUnn Rubin,
stein Pavilion: Bun.-’Erar. 9 s.m.-l p-tw-;

4-7 pjn. Fri. 9 a.m.-l pan. Sat closed.

CONDUCTED TOtHtfl
Emwnah—Nattousl ReUgtous Women.

r* "its?

‘Vjra*

s;

Visiting Beum. * Israel Musenm: Sun.;

Mon., Wed., Thur. ,10-0. Tues., 4-10 p.m.

Ftt. apd Sat, 10-8. Mutes of the Boek:
Same sz Museum', except Tues., 10-10. Bil-

ly. Rosie Sculpture Garden: same as
Museum except. Tues., 20 a.m. until

sunset.'RockefeBer Museum:' Suzu-Thur.,

.1*6 Ita GabtroL TsI. 440818, 788941. 708440. v--

ORT Israeti For viztU please contact: >r* -*

10-3, FVt. and S&L, 10-2. Guided tours Jn
Engllsb at Israel Museum: Sun., Wea.,

ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 288281, 778382; ORT *

Jerusalem, TeL . 388141: ORT Netanya, v**.

TeL 83744.

Arteries Mhzsrii Women. Guest Tours
Tel Aviv TeL 220187. 243106. •

Pioneer Women — Hmtmmmt. Morning . - -

tours. Call for reservations: TSI Aviv, 1

Thur. 11a.m., Tues., '4.30. QtMtf tours In

Hebrew mi Israel Museum; Sun., Mon..
Wed.. Thur, 11 a.m. Tues. 440 p-m. nekets
for Saturdays: Buy in advance at
Museum, main hotels or ticket agencies.

c»

lawmmoNg
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Hhutort Hayolser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). QnaUfy artsand crafts.

All media.Aee artiste at work. Open dally.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with .;•>

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday ••zi'

morning. For details and reaervatinnBtmB
03-234449 or 02-633261, ext. 13.

HBCEIXANEOCS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room
Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 68-289784.

30*. *
-

j

_ %f

Haifa

OONDUCXED TOURS
HaifaMuseum of Ancientand Modern Art, '»:r -

26 ShabtsJ Levy St, Te). 6233S&8. Ns tisoaj
‘ -

1. Medical- Centre, in Kliyat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noOn, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 ajn.

by appointment only. Tel..4l6S38 or 486271.

2. The' Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Maritime, Tel. 686622' Illegal Imm lgrs-
tlen, TeL. 086249. Japanese Art, TeL 83854.

Mane Eats, Tel. 88482. Dagon Grain ^ ,

Collection, Tel. 66422L Artists* House* TeL. ^ *

-323835. ,V

Windows — open to the public from 140-

4.60. pan. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.89 to

12.8) p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL

.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all 'Hadassah
projects. -83 per person, towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416833 or
426271.

MISCELLANEOUS .

Had—th Tsiuxfam Office. Visit Bamat
Hadassah Bsrtd. Phone 04-664876. 81218.

What’s On In Haifa, dial 649849. .

~c

29.11

20.30

JERUSALEM Binyenei Ha'ooma

(Subscription Concert No. 2)

Tue. 4.12.79

TEL AVIV Tel Aviv Museum
Thu. 6.12.79

KFAR SAVA Beit Yad Lebanim
Sat 8.12.79

Performances at 8.30 p.m.

at. MUSEUM OF
,12 ETHNOLOGY AND
L.00 AND FOLKLORE

Guided tour of Museum, fay

Mrs. Haglt Shorek. Par-
ticipants meet at the
Museum entrance — Ad-
mission free.

** Guided tours ' of Glass and
Ceramics Museums (in English),
will be held every Saturday at 10.30

a.m. Participants meet atthe Glass
Museum — Admission free.

TetAyivMuseum and the Cameran Singers

The Sound of Choirs

For the first time in Israel, a series of 4 subscription con-

certs of choral music.

CONCERT No. 1, 11.12.79, Choir of Ichud

Hakvutzot Vehakibbutzim.

16.2.80, Cameran Singers -

29.4.80, Ann Arbor Choir,

from University of Michigan.

CONCERT No. 4, 17.6.80, Cameran Singers.

CONCERT
CONCERT

No.

No.

2.

3,

Conductors: AVNER TTAi. THOMAS H/LBfSH.

All concerts wilt be held at the Tel Aviv Museum at 8.30
p.m.

Subscription Tickets: at the TeL Aviv Museum box office and (for students)

in the Sfaarett Building. Tel Aviv University.

Hebrew Uulverstty, tours In English at 9

and ll Bum. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Moudt Scopus tours. 11.00 the

Bronfman Reception Cfcnlre. Sherman

Behovot
Ihe Wetsmana Inatiteto open to public ' T. . ,

.

from 8.M.azn. to 3.80 pjn. Visitors Invited r--‘-

to see film on Institute's research, sc- .*

tivities, shown regularly at 1140 a.m.«nd
;
vrf : '

8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only. - ?
' •'

Toora of the Welamnnn Boom every, half J -j- -.'

hour.from 9.00 a.m. to 340 p.m. and until ' ... .

nomi tm Friday. Nominal fee foradmission^ *
t

to Weizmaxm House. ..
~ 'j

For Toon ef the House please beek! TeL •'

064-83230, 064-88328.' rt r “

GENERALASSISTANCE - r.t:--

</n*outa#ic&
GovtA*/mcb'

i= * s:

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Central Bus Btation. 284 Yafo.
920190; The New Popular, inside
Damascus Gete, 2&094.

Yam: Mazur, ao Haviva Reich. 8SS860.

Ramat Gan: &am*e. 50 feallk. 722287.

Bart Brak: Refhr. 62 RabU AMva. 782278.

Baanana: Abuaa, 184- Ahusa, . 01762.

Netanya: Hadassah; 24 Her*!. 22243.

Hlshefc: Tzel Alonira. 56 Hagdud HaivrI.
'941830..

Haifa: Maaaada. ao Maaaada. 6608D6.

Beerabeba: Aviv. Shikun O, .38888:

Kagan David Adorn first aid centres are - : : ’

open from 8 pjn, to 7 a.m. Emergency 'J- *-
' * r *

home eaDa by doetbn at fixed rate. Sicker-,;.: t.

Fund members should enquire about--
5
-- -

(:7

-

.-.jr.WflsY
* r ' ‘

numbers: Jerusalem, -TeLAviv, r> '

.r

Haifa — 10L Dan Region (Ramat Gan,-^— --
,

-

Bnei Brak. QivaX&ylm, Klryat Ono) — " „
781111.

.

Nazareth 54833
Netanya 23883- *

*•'
'
:

'

Petah nkva 912383 Dr,'" - ;
•

Rehovot 064-61338 .

Rlshon LeZIon 942839-
SafCd 30333

'

Tiberias 20111 A'
DUTY HOSPITALS

Arttdod 22222
Ashkelon 23SS3
Bat Yam 883336
Beersheba 78833
BSJat 2383
Hadera 22333
Holon 803138

'

Nahariya 923333-

Balfa District Court
Probate and Admhdatrattoa

File 1918/75

In tiHrmatter of the
• WID ef the Into

YOHANNA BOLAND
deceased In Ireland on November 27,

1986.

Petitioner:Tbe Bank Leumi LeIsrael-
Trust Company Ltd.'

atatlon: Be It known that an application

has been filed in this court for probate
and adwitiHitrtHnn Of the WlU Of the
above deceased person, and to the ap-

pointment of tiie applicant as exeentor
of the estate. I hersby cite all persona
who wiah fo oppoee Um probate of the

will, to submit their objections within 15.

days from the date of publication of tide
notice, as otherwise the court willmake
such order as it may deem fit.

•B, Plasm • f
-

' /. Judge Reglstrar

Jennalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-
gery, orthopaedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.), ghaare Zedek (Internal,
obstetrics).

Tal Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, Internal, aur-

8«7);
• “ -

Netanya: Loniado (obstetrics. Internal).
'

Haifa: Runbam.
“Eran" — Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 263311, Haifa
338888. Beersheba 13111. Netanya 85816. .

Mlagav Ladaoh: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
.Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. TeL 02-633836.

£ II! **-

te -'

SUNSET-SUNRISE
I»:»

Sunset 16.37; Sunrise tomorrow 06JB

POLICE
R* --»

r

FfJtt s-

- - *• • .

Dial ioo in most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.
.. . .

•

:yl

TRAVELINFORMATION
FLIGHTS

2203 EH AJ 532 Nairobi -

2230 El A1 816 London
2240B AI 892- Lisbon..Marseille
2806 EJ Ai 542 Athens

i-e ...

The Israel Public

TWB'IN'QNE ERE)5SWEIRD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

is in Complete Agreement
It IS said that Israelis are a stiff-necked people, avery single individual having a dif-

ferent raw on things But on one matter at least there is complete accord — the fines;

restaurant in tha country is Ihe Zion restaurant in the ICarem Hateimahim quarter. And

to prove it this 1$ the eighth year running that the Israeli public has chosen the Zion as

the top restaurant in Israel The Zion was selected as the choice restaurant in the coun-

ty in TWO 1979 polls of tha,“Sen Product’ and "Best Buy" on the year.

The restaurant was also awarded Ihe highest classification, five star status, by the

Ministry of- Tourism The grading was bestowed upon the Zion tor its courteous ser-

vice. varied, superb cuisine, and decor, which sets this reswurant apart. Its individual

cubicles impart a feeling of comfort and tranquility And. of course, dishes and

delicacies fit for royalty. The atmosphere is a pleasant one and the restaurant’s menu

includes dishes end delicacies exclusive to the Zion restaurant located in the Kerem

Hateimamm quarter

Allow us to call your attention in particular to the Choice entrees and desserts, in addi-

tion to Ihe Yemenite and other oriental dishes it turns out that Mr. Zion Levi makes
the quality of the food served his pe’sanal concern, and insists upon strict observance .

of tha high quality of the cuisine and the wain) welcome accorded 10 everyone Which
explains the reputation of the Zion restaurant here and abroad, as ihe restaurant's

guests are made to fed like members of the family .The dishes are an experience m
themselves, because Zion insists upon stressing the specific taste of each and every,

dish.

Nevertheless, we arc loft guoasmg what it is that we have eaten, especially where the

entiees and desserts arc concerned From my own experience i can toll you that many
fall the guessing test, a fact that makes the restaurant ieel all the prouder

Wlmn you step inside the restaurant you bask in a place designed in original oriental

style, aitd offering you the vory iiest oriental foods served m oriental utensils No won-
dor Hum dun lire rcstoiiraui is a gttsiranarrac attraction aiid experience for louriKis and
n plncii fur Israelis in sjtuntf sinnv enioyalilc lime

CorunuifUiitly. this yerir ag.im, Israelis chose the Zion restaurant m tltc Kerem
'Httottnonim quarter. 28 Rahov Hzpeduyim |Tel. 57323. 68714) as Ihe finest
restaurant >n l$raol

’ ACROSS
3 An illuminating sort of songf

(5)
8 Killing Into it Is bad. <5>

10 Fin® boys (5) ,
11 A wort piece of mach inery

12 Grey flurry of sleet 16)

13 Peseta on sweetmeats 7 (7)

15 Gave one’s playmates a band

18 Spot in tbe aoa. fay the

sound (3) ^ ..

19 Kind of box or red tin.

21 Sutw&fd
(

appearance of the

tenor (7/
22 Wyatt's variety of par

J4)
23 Wete 00 the street in one

end of London (4)

24 Given disturbing Jolts by Ed?
(7)

26 Where you’ll find me getting

a gun out IB)

29 Speedy century (S)

31 Where Unde arias so upset

(5) . .

38 Where z Cars went wrong an
their own m

34 A bloomer among one** post
errors (5).

35 Don’t -allow
Hastings ! (3) . ... ,

36 Had he to alt around writing]

songs ? (6)

27 Unwrapped sliced bread (5)

38 Tries to spot docks' tails (5)

DOWN
1 Acaln sum up for Uncle (9)

3 Stops muting decks higher
(5

i
a>

4 Wild ones ? Ml
5 But for the ri-dng tide, it

would only be short 16;

C Malden name (S)
_

7 German town orchestra Co)

9 Tin of pecan nuts (3)

12 Rotatively. he strides ahead
(7)

14 Always bus an airy sound (3)

16 -Further name given
Doctor of Divinity (6)

the sane diagram for either the Cryptto w the Easy paxde.

EASY PUZZLE
(3>

letters, from

to a

17 No fiction from Jan Strutter
(5)

19 The foot of a Bolton Wan-
derer ? (7)

20 Plants used In nuJring some
sherbet ? (6)

21 Introductory note during a
concert (5)

23 Got into a rotten state (4. 3)

ACROSS
2 Overgarment
5 Undress . (5)

'

10 Chtajoffhe* (SI

11 Edge <3>.

12 TremMliy
poplar (5)

'

13 Royal Engineers
(7) -

15 Worship (5)'

IS Auctioned Item
(3)

19 Reply «0
21 confradtotiona

(7) V
22 Automobiles (4)

O Staple art

u

game (4)

24 HronflmE W
23 BoUsmCS- .

29 Low (Sj

31 Direct (5)
32 Stertfled CO
34 ADBar-fSi .

35 OoaoD^Mte1

36-^BtesofltoW

n ISjfuoditr (3>

38 -Urged (fl)

DOWN ••.=

1 Dried
2 Small tat>Boim-cn

A Religious service

(*)

5'Hembves dirt (6>

6 Sorts (51

T Gate Azeifly (5L

9 Tear (3) T

12 Fainten Ct> :

14 Long, period (S>.

15 Doe C5) :

17 -Zrptode W/-' .

19 jkstmhed tty.
29 wound maria

(5)

2L AmUtfon 15J-

23 Pried (7 j ’

; .

24 Tten coed («>
,

25 Small oarOCto
(3)

27 UncomfortabJ*
. (5)

'

" - •
•’

28 Weird -(5V

30 Trivial. (5)

32 Valley <4K :

M upper part <« -.

TXix schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Renders rme adblsed to 6dtt
Bewtf&rlon Airport Plight Information;
(arrivals) 03.04544. 03-614000; (depar-
tures) phone, nroand the clock OS-071461-3-
3.

,

DEPARTURES

.. SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
U15 THY 824 Istanbul . ...

1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1330 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens

'

1400 KLM 331 Amsterdam

.

-1413 Sabcna 203-Brussels
1423-'Alitalia 788 Rome -

1483’Hojpag Lloyd 717 Munlcb
1443 Airfrancc 130 Paris

' 1480-Lufthansa 904 Frankfurt
1300 Acrotour 8300 Orly, Nice
1515 SAT 750.Frankfurt ' .

.

1580 El A1 386 Rome
1340 TWA 800 Cleveland. New York, Paris
1550 Hapag.Lloyd 731 Munich

’

1600 Donate 5388 Berlin
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen •

1630 TWA 890 Washington, Parte. Rome
1635 Condor 3196 Munich .1

,

'-

4
-

1723 Monarch 4112 Luton
1740 El AI 343 Zurich

. «; \
1800 El Al 018 Now York; London - »-

1810 Swissair 332 Zdrleh
1830 Cypntir 302 LartiAca
1910 Olympic 301 Athens'

-

1920 El Al 338 Frankfurt
’

1950 B.AIr 576 London
.

2125 Ef Al 324 Parte

' 0620 TWA 891 Rome, Parte, Washington $15

aoa El Al 391 Marseille. Lisbon r

• 0700 Swissair 833 Zurich ' >
’ *? '*

. emu Lufthansa 607 Munlcb /
.
0730 E9 Al 383 Rome' .

.

0780 Olympic 304 Athens" " *V- -

0820 B2 'Al 347 Zurich ' .

*

: 0850-BJUr 577. London

•

0960 El AJ 013 London, ‘Ntfw York' ^
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York, Detrolti-.'''’'^'

- 0940 S3 Al 337 Frankfurt
1020 Rl A< 323 Paris

•• 1640 El -Al 361 Nairobi
", .1100 El Al 313 London .

: 1305 THY«28 Istanbul
'

1440 Austrian 712 Vienna . .

. 1580 Sabcna £04 BruutEj
2540 AHtails.789 Rome
3550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfmd

-1S5S klm. 532 Amsterdam -

1605 Aerotbur SObJ NICe. 'Orly
- lCXS-AIrfrsneo lWParlS :y.

2625. HapagXdojfd Ti8.Munich • :

.

\ 1645 SAT 781 Frimkfiwt
; 4

1700 DanairWRerita- -

i7foHips*Ifo^7^ Kuiiicte< . ^

1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen r
;

;
>:

-1748 Condor tWWMunlrtl^v--?
lSOdiEf Af 541 Athens ,f
1835 MoiMrch 4113 Luton

;161ff Cyprate 606 Lftrnaca " >.
- .

;H. T.
.'

'• • -

This /Ugh! informttffaa to;
"

- BtH-Ourfon IntprmrththOl'jAtaign^Coo
dbtatlon Centra. ' Cr

." -'.
’

PridayV Es«

j

4M0IL-4, Deflate. 9, J%r*
tskhw. 23. Ntra! 14. irena. 15,

16, Wedding- VTr TttM.
18. Image. 20, Dam*. 22. Expose.
23, Learns. 28, Pronxna. 27, Pen-
slve. 30. Chants. 3L- Tiptop. 8a.

24 she rives Ihssle a new start Jtflse- 35. Tsate^ 38. Eaton: 87.

(g) ^ Rooster. 39. Rsaobss. 41. EUaltn.

25 Quiet down f3) -• 42. .BugU. 43, Deporting. - 46.

27 It cute both wavs when Antlers.

39 He confesses to being one of staned/a. skiMUven. 7. Antt.
the “hnves" (5) 10. .Gnawed. 11. Red tope.- 12.

32 The nerve that can make a 'Ogress. 19, Axwval.21, foroads. at.

» srafW-'iUrt iPraMSSP*
(31 Density. 38, TRen. 40. Apex.

34,

AMir'i Orwtto lefutiM .

HaekSL R |Ra4l9«.
lUftt-e*.

s^-£W0§
g-ndm. 4L Hsartcfe4usD^«>.

. 43,
•

ForawMlO. 44. Btorins,,
DOmr, — 1, irMze. Ha-

LteMssed. 3. Bawtsowj. s.

'

OuM-ahateA 7. Mbia. lA Preo-
f*L >L Craokad. IX. hem
Cut-taW, 21, MmM4T.’ 24.
freesaUsMe. .29. - la a sn ieeir.

ft

*

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PXJZZLfi TOI|f(pi^W

Jerusalem Music Centre

PIANO MASTER CLASSES
• on tiie Secohd Sobk ofTJ^'ujsy's Preludes tpeHgii|

Profe§soft'?tffe Vardi

.will fae botoLat theTSwitro'e Studio

.

on :

£>ec^cnfaer 2. 3. 4 ahd 5, 1979.

tsfested;in particqJAfeflg .T

... PreiudcsiV

•T- forrand

'

jV-. 1 w-

-
:

14 '.i 's- } •/

•• •
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es cause few
in standings

.V' Bj PAUL KORN
‘

. Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Fire drawn games in

both the National League and second
- •?., division- resulted in few changes in

the soccer league tables last night

.. with Tel Aviv Hapoel and Jerusalem
Hapoel retaining top spots with one

.V.‘_ point leads in both divisions. •

Tel Aviv. Hapoel came back to
force a 1-i draw away to Becnheba
Hapoel. as nearest challenger

?^ V* Netanya Macc&bi was held to,a 2-2

Hfis draw by Tetaud Hapoel. in Netanya.
; , Kfar Sava Hapoel came back from

trailing 0-1 after seven minutes to
4

beat Tel Aviv Shimshon 2-1. with two
\* ij. goals by Ell Tannl.

• -The win of the day was notched by
" ? r * Bnei Yehuda, in-Petah Tlkva, where
-£: it trounced the local Hapoel by 8-0.

\ petsh Tikva Maccabi put on a better

•a. „ show in holding Tel Aviv Maccabi to
a 1-1 draw, at 'the latter's home
ground at Bloomfield Stadium.

'* Tel Aviv Betar scored an upset at
the YMCA ground as' it beat

* c Jerusalem Betar 1-0.-Jaffa Maccabi
is still without a win. being held at
home to a O-O draw by Haifa Hapoel.

" The Ramat Gan derby between

f . Hakoah and Ramat Amidar also
ended goalless.
Following these results, Tel Aviv

Hapoel. leads three teams by one
point from Netanya Maccabi,
Shimshon and Kfar Sava Hapoel,
Yehuda Hapoel and Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi, the defending champion. Is one

pt' i point-further behind.

r
k
j* ! Lowly Herzliya Maccabi held
6(4 National League fliga artzit

)

leaders
Jerusalem Hapoel to a 0-0 draw In

Herzliya, as its nearest challengers,
• ; Acre Hapoel , beat Herzliya Hapoel 2-

o.
*** Third-place Lod Hapoel was lucky

to get away with a 1-1 draw against
Ramat .Gan Hapoel, thanks to a

;str , freak -god by Ronnie Levy.
Ramat. Gan's Levy sent the ball

back towards his- own goal from the
~zi: halfway line, only to see his efforts

beat his own goalie.

A crowd of 9,000 in Beersheba saw
® the home, team start confidently

’
'^ against the league leaders, following

^m victories in its last two matches. The
Negev. team depended on long
passes, in which Shalom Avitan and

—

^

HeirBand were particularly adept.
Their' superiority in midfield

reaped fruits when Avitan gave
Beersheba Hapoel the lead with a
smart header after the. 32nd minute,

I

foDowlng up a shot from Rafi Hllahu
which was punched out by goalie
Arye Bejerano.
.IFjin the second half Tel Aviv Hapoel
improved .- arid pressed . for an
equalizer. In the 63rd minute Gaby

: ^ Lasry levelled the score with a goal
that Beersheba goalkeeper Mario.

i?t Zochowitzky should have collected.

Yehoshua Feigenbaum 'gave
* Shimshon the lead to Kfar-Sava With
~ - a fine shot after seven minutes. The

-'
'- same player was sent off by referee.

... Zvl Sharir in the 68th minute for foul-

ing Kfar Sava's Yitzhak Maimouni,
leaving Shimshon with only 10 men.

c when the score stood at 1-1.
-ii Disciplinary measures by the Foot-

ball Association may kejep Feigen-
baum out of the Shimshon team for
.several games. .

'Shimshon was most dangerous

a

when raiding down the wings with

.Gideon Damti and Yoel Massuri. but

Damtl. missed two splendid scoring

chances in the first half. Kfar Sava ,

drew level a minute before halftime

when Ell Yanni netted with a cross
shot.

.
Five .

minutes after Feigen-

I

baum Jeff the field. Yanni scored the

Kfar Saya winner.
' Another,player sent off yesterday
was -Ramat Amidar’s David
SharaW, tor'fouling Hakoah’s Arye

.. Mizrahi.

•_fl Five thousand to Netknya saw
Yehud HapoOl go ahead in the 17th

minute with a goal by Moshe Tubul.
Yehud concentrated on keeping a
close tab on Netanya strikers Oded
Machness 'and David Lavie. A .

minute fixto the second, half, Yosai
Yona equalized, tor Netanya Mac-
cabi after fixing onto a cross pass,

from Benny Lamm .

Lamm put. Netanya ahead six

minutes later with a fine shot, but

two minutes later Yehud defender
Yossi Mizrahi moved up to bring the

.
. score to 2-2. This was a fine game

. mainly between the Netanya Mac-
-cabi attack and a sound Yehud
defence, in which goalkeeper Arye
H&viv and stopper Mizrahi were out- '

standing.
j

Jerusalem Bftar yesterday was 1

still nowhere near its best and
although It had control of the mid- ]

field, was. beaten by a Rafi. Tcbuva . s

To appear shortly—
toe illustratedalbum by

.

.

. . Church of the Hot/ Sepulchre

. David Roberts f16391

The volume., ih elegant album format con-

tains oyer 300 pages, some 1 50 lithographs

and full text There » a special appendix to

Egypt and ns shoe.

"Price for 'payment in advance; only 11405

(instead of approximately IL675). This <fis-

cowm valid untif December 1/T979.-

end send

fVMsmftm*
.

*0 .6
,
3328 ‘ - -

JnoMfBm.

"m*b joufm a coo* cA ."7»w Holy LxfttfT tJV D.

Potwn.et the special dkoount ppco.

irioWto* llAW-ply* 1L25 fpcowwo*

,

*>*, special dbcouu'raMvaM urudOec.1.1 979:

*** KBudu moiling' abroad

i

goal in the 28th minute. The goal
resulted in Tel Aviv Betar's only at-

tack in the first half.

A great game by Nissim Djerbl In
the Tel Aviv goal kept Jerusalem
Betar from scoring. Jerusalem

. Betar captain Danny Neumann said
after the game that his team was go*
mg through “a crisis.” Betar's 12th
-position in the league standings is

the worst for many years.

Tel Aviv Maccabi is another team
that Is playing well below its' best,

and It moved out of first gear only
after Petah Tlkva Maccabi took the

lead in the 52nd minute through.
Doron Rihlnson. Only Benny Tabak
saved the team from considerable
embarassment when he equalized
the 82nd minute from a Vicky Peretz
pass.
Avinoam Malachi cracked in two

goals tor Beni Yehuda to the 40th and -

toe 67th minutes. David Salman
netted the third to the 89th minute to
Inflict the biggest defeat of the
season on Petah Tlkva Hapoel.

National League
Netanya.Maccabi 2. Yehud Hapoel 2
Jaffa Maccabi 0, Haifa Haeel 9
Petah Ttkn Hap. 0, Bad Yehuda S
Beersheba Hap. 1, Tel Aviv Hap. 1

Qf
»—» AwMm- 0

Tel Aviv Mac. 1, Petah Tlkva Mac. 1

Jerusalem Betar 9, Tel Aviv Betar 1

KfarSavaHapoel t, Shimshon1

Second Division
Upper Nazareth 1, B. Shemesh Hap. 1
Herzliya Mac. 9, Jerusalem Hap*. 0
Bat Yam Hapoel 0, Holon Hapoel 0

‘ Haifa Maccabi 1, Tiberias Hapoel 0
Kama* Gaa Hapoel 1, Lod Hapoel 1
Boll 8bean Hap. X, R. Lesion Hap. 1
Hadera Hap. 2, That Haeannel Hap. 0
Acre Hapoel 2, Herslfya.Hap. 6

\ .
. Standings

National League, after 9 games:
WOL. G. P.

1. Tel Aviv Hapoel 6 3 1 10:2 IS
2. Netanya.Maccabi 4*1 17:9 12
3. Shimshon 6 2 2 16:8 12
«. Kfar SavaHapoel i 4 r 1:4 12
5. YehudHapoel 4 3 2 7:6 11
6. Tel Aviv Maccabi 4 3 2 14:32 11
7. Petah Tlkva Mac. 2 4 2 6:9 10-

8. TelAvivBetar 3 3 3 10:9 9
9. Bnei Yehuda 3 2 4 10:9 8

10. Hakoah 3 2 4 11:17 8 -

11. Beersheba Hapoel 2 3 4 10:9 7
12. Jerusalem Betar 1 6 S 7:10 7

12. Peiah TlkvaHapoel 2 3 4 9:16 7
14. Haifa Hapoel 1 5 3 5:12 7

15. Ramat Amidar 2 2 6 7:7 ' 6
IB. Jaffa Maccabi 0 4 6 2:11 4

Second Division, after 11 games:

Tel Aviv Betar goalkeeper Nissim Djerbl is kept busy yesterday
afternoon in a game against Jerusalem Betar. He kept out all

Jerusalem scoring attempts during the match, but his efforts were
net appreciated by Jerusalem fans at the YMCA field who pelted

1dm with toilet paper. Tel Aviv won 1-0, (Zoomto

my

l. Jerusalem Hapoel
Z Acre Hapoel
3. Lod Hapoel
4. Belt Shean Hapoel

WD L Goals Pts.

8 4 1 11:4 16
6 3 2 16:9 16
5 4 2 18:10 14
6 4 2 12:8 14

*^2**-, .; 5 1 \ ^ :w:

Derby tops

Forest in

UK soccer
LONDON. — Derby hit Nottingham
Forest, European soccer champions,
for three goals in three minutes
yesterday and went on to win 4-3 in a
major upset in the English cham-
pionship.

Forest has now failed to win in the
last six league games.
Manchester United slammed

Norwich 5-0, helped by two goals
from Joe Jordan, and climbed back
to the top of the standings.
Manchester are one point ahead of
Liverpool, the defending champions,
who were held to a goalless draw by
Arsenal.

Manchester United had 23 points,
Liverpool and Crystal Palace 21,
with four teams — Nottingham
Forest, Arsenal, Middlesbrough and
Tottenham — sharing fourth place
on 19. But Liverpool have played
only 18 games and all the others have
played 17.

Two errors by England goalkeeper
Peter Shilton set Derby on its way to

,

a resounding win over Forest, who
have lost their last four away
matches.
Forest manager Brian Clough,

back at his old club, could hardly
believe his eyes as Shilton fumbled a
left wing cross to give Gerry Daly a
simple goal in the 15th minute. Two
minutes later Shilton failed to cut out
a cross from the right and John Dun-
can headed Derby into a 2-0 lead.

Steve Emery completed Shilton's
misery by scoring a third goal less
than a minute later.

Manchester United, which has
struggled for goals for most of the
season, had no difficulty against a
generous Norwich defence. Scotland
international Joe Jordan scored
twice for a 5-0 win.
While Shilton was having a rare

bad game at Derby. Ray Clemens.
England’s first-choice goalkeeper,
was In brilliant form to deny Arsenal
revenge for its Football Association
(FA) Charity Shield defeat by Liver-
pool at the beginning of the season.

English First Dlvsion Results

Arsenal 0. Liverpool 0
Aston Villa 0, Leeds United 0
Bristol City 1. Manchester City 0

Crystal Palace 0, Coventry City 0
Derby County 4, Nottingham Forest 3

Everton l, Tottenham Hotspur 1

Ipswich Town 3. Southampton 1

Manchester United 6. Norwich City 0
-Middlesbrough l. Brighton fc Hove Albion i

Stoke City 1. Bolton Wanderers 0

Wolv. Wanderers 0. W. Bromwich 0

a

X
instructor Rubens Noguera (right) of Brazil helps Nadin Lastig of
Tel Aviv prepare for tonight's Israeli Ice skating championship. The
event, toe first of Its kind in this country, will be held at the Skateland
Rink at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds at 8:30 p.m. lAiexSueuki&d)

250 to compete in marathon;
Egyptians decline to enter

By JACK LEON Sweden's veteran athlete Bertil

Post Sports Reporter Tarlakcr, 43. who will be competing

TEL AVIV. - Nearly 250 runners. in his marathon during 1979,

including some 70 from abroad, have constituting a world record for the

so far entered the Sheraton Sea of ev̂ 't over a one-year period.

Galilee International Marathon from ^ 200 or more local competitors

Bin Gev to Ginossar on December will be a mixture of experienced

2Q runners and joggers. Among them

Egypt, however, has declined the w* 11 he '8lent
’®

l
°!df

8t participant '

invitation of the Israel Sports 70-year-old Yosef Wein.

Federation’s athletics committee to Entry forms for the race can be ob-

send a team to this third annual f
aIned from toe Marathon Organiz-

marathon race, committee toff Committee. Israel Sports

secretary Yoav Bar-Nes told The Federation. 4 Rehov Marmorek, Tel

Pncf nn pHdav Aviv. The fee is 1L200.

5. RamatGan Hapoel 3 7 1 11:8 13 (Hahamlm lined)

6. Hadera Hapoel
7. RIshon Lezlon
8. Hokm Hapoel
9. Beit Sheznesh Hap.

10. HaifaMaocaM .

3 5 2 8:4 11

4 3 4 11:8 11

2 7 2 7:6 11
362 11:16 11

4 2 6 -A0:33 IQ.

Taiwan fighting to stay in Olympics

IT UpperNazareth Hap.3 4 4 Url3 10

12. HerzliyaHapoel ' 2 5 4 7:10 8

13. TiberiasHapoel 2 4 5 9:12 8
14. HerzliyaMaccabi 2 4 5 8:12 8

iff. Tint Haeannel 2 4 6 7:12 8

16. BatYam Hapoel 1 8 5 6:20 7

SPORTBRIEFS
Field run winner 1

TEL AVTV. — A newcomer from
South Africa. 26-year-old tennis

coach Ronnie Sender of Kfar Sava,
yesterday won the Israel cham-
pionship 25-kilometre run in the
LacUsh region.
Sender was more than four

minutes ahead of the second-place
runner, with a time of one hour 29A8
minutes. Avy Levi of Ramie Elitzur

clocked 1:33.19 hours, with Sbemtov
Sabbagh of Ayalot third in 1:34.09

hours. Eighty-seven men took part in

the cross-country race.

Two sisters from Ayalot took first

and second place among the women,
. who ran 10 kilometres. Winner was
Zahava Shmuell, 24, a mother of two,

who finished the course in 36.24

minutes. Her sister, Mazal Shalom,

22, was second to 40.34 minutes.

Rugby scores

TEL AVTV. — New entry Hebrew
University **B'’ yesterday scored its

first National Rugby League victory

of the season, with an impressive 20-

7 fourth-round success against
Kiryat Bialik.

.

Defending champion Hebrew
University "A" completed a great

day for the capital by defeating Its

previously unbeaten host Kiryat

Shmona 29-10 at Kfar Blum.
However, Ha'ogen-Nir Eliabu

,

maintained jts unbeaten record, win-

ning Its home match against Tel

Aviv ASA “A" 16-13 at the Wingate
Institute.

Bowls team results

3^‘--Tbe rTaftr*2i '

fighting*- to stay
, to the Olympic

Games, to go on calling themselves
the Republic of China and to keep us-

. tog the old Kuomintang flag.

.

A pile of letters lies in the head-
quarters of toe Internationa] Olym-
pic Committee (IOC) at Lausanne,
Switzerland, containingvotes byIOC
members on the' latest formula to

bring the athletes of Mainland China
into the games.
The votes will be counted

tomorrow.
The formula calls on Taiwan to

drop its old political name, to com-
pete as the Chinese Taipei Olympic
Committee and to march to the open-
ing parade under a special Olympic
flag. If that is approved— and Olym-
pic sources say approval is virtually

certain — Taiwan's lawyers will

seefi to block It through the courts in

Switzerland, legally the IOC's home.

India’s spirited reply
to Pakistan cricket total

BANGALORE, India (Reuter). —
India captain Sunil Gavaskar made
88 and his brother-in-law Gundappa
Viswanath 72 not out here yesterday
in a thriving reply to Pakistan's big
first irnungs score to the first cricket
test.

At close of play on the third day In-

dia were 261 for three; only 170 runs
behind Pakistan's 431 for nine
declared.

Gavaskar, India's most prolific

run-maker of all time, was within
sight of his 23rd test century when he
was caught at Billy point off Abdul
Qadir. Viswanath, in brilliant form,
cut and square - drove lustily and
reached toe boundary U times .-

Yashpal Sharma was 38 not out at

the close. He and Viswanath put on
97 'for the unfinished fourth wicket,

stand.

Meanwhile, Moscow Radio said on
Friday that "hostile emigre
nationalist groups” in the West
might try to Infiltrate the Olympic
Games in Moscow next year "to cast
a shadow on that splendid inter-

national sports forum.”
The radio said in a youth

programme monitored in London
that these groups felt the influx of
tourists would be such that it would
not be easy to detect their
emissaries, especially if an early-

start were made in training them.

TA leads division

in European Cup
Tel Aviv Macc&bi leads its division

in the European. Cup basketball
championship after its 69-61 win over
Dynamo of Bucharest in

Brashov, Rumania, on Thursday
night.

European Cup Standings
Group A G W L P
Levflki Spartak (Bulgaria i 3 3 3 6

Bosna Sarajevo (Yugo.l 3 2 15
Zainalek (Egypt) 4 0 4 4

Group

B

Slnudyne Bologna (Italy) 3 3 0 6

Is Bratislava (Czccho.) 4 2 2 6

Sparta Bertrange (Luxem.) 3 0 3 3

GroupC
Real Madrid (Spain) 5 6 0 10

Crystal Palace (England) 6 3 2 8

Leverkusen (W. Germany) S 2 3 4

Stevensgade (Denmark ) 6 0 6 5

GroupD
Tel Aviv Maecabi 5 4 19
Aria Salonlca (Greece) 5 3 2 6
Dynamo Bucharest (Rum.) 6 2 3 7

SP Istanbul (Turkey) 6 14 8

Group

F

SCMLe Mans (France) 0 3 2 8

RFA Bmaaels (Belgium) 6 3 2 8
EBBC Den Bosch (Nether.) 5 2 3 7

UBSC Vienna (Austria) 6 2 3 7

Group

B

Partisan Belgrade (Yugo.) 5 3 2 8

Partisan! Tirana (Albania) 5 3 2 8

Ittlhad Aleppo (Syria) 6 2 3 7

Honvcd Budapest (Hun.) 5 2 3 7

Manchester United
Liverpool
Crystal Palace
Arsenal

STANDINGS
First Division

W D L
United 9 5 3

8 6 2

ce -692
6 7 4

Nottingham Forest 8

Middlesbrough 7
Tottenham 7

Norwich 7

Aston Villa 5

Wolverhampton 7

Coventry 8

Manchester City 7

West Bromwich 5

Bristol City 5

Southampton 6
Everton 4

Stoke 5
Leeds 4

Derby «

Ipswich 6

Brighton 3

Bolton 1

L G Pts.

3 25:11 23

2 32:12 22

2 23:15 21

4 19:11 19

6 27:22 19

5 16:11 19

5 22:26 19

6 28:26 18

3 16:14 18

5 19:19 18

7 27:29 08
7 16:22 17

8 23:20 16

6 15:18 16

8 28:27 15
6 22:24 IS

7 21:25 15

6 17:24 15

9 19:23 14

9 16:22 14

9 17:30 10

9 12:29 9

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Nearly 250 runners.
including some 70 from abroad, have
so far entered the Sheraton Sea of
Galilee Internationa] Marathon from
Bin Gev to Ginossar on December
20.

Egypt> however, has declined toe
invitation of the Israel Sports
Federation's athletics committee to

send a team to this third annual
marathon race, committee
secretary Yoav Bar-Nes told The
JcrwHtlem Post on Friday.
In its reply, sent via the Foreign

Ministry in Jerusalem, the Egyptian
Athletic Association explained that
sporting competition with Israel
would have to await the normaliza-
tion of relations between the two
countries on January 25.

Runners from at least X5 countries
will be taking part In the 82.195-

kilometre race around Lake
Kinneret. this year sponsored for the
first time by the Tel Aviv Sheraton
Hotel. It is again being organized by
the ISF's athletics committee, with
the cooperation of various Jordan
Valley local authorities and kibbut-
zim on the route.

The marathon — which will double
as the third national championships
in the event — has been granted of-

ficial recognition by the London-
based International Amateur
Athletic Federation.
A centre of attraction should be

Hockey league play
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Macc&bi "A"
teams had mixed fortunes yester-
day, when they began the defence of
their men's and women's National
Hockey League titles.

In first-round matches at Maoz
Aviv, hosts’ Sharon >’A" beat an
under-strength Maccabi "A" side 3-

1. All the winner's goals were scored
by centre-forward Pam Richardson,
an Australian International hockey
player now working at her country's
embassy here.
However, the Maccabi men sub-

sequently had ample revenge for this

shock defeat, by routing Sharon 6-0.

Toy Fund tops IL100,000
Jerusalem Post Staff

LETTERS from old friends and new
brought in IL3.410 over the weekend
to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund,
bringing our total up to ILJ04.848.10.

But we have a long
shopping list to takePOST care of before the

first candle of
Hanukka is lit. so
please be sure to get
contributions to us
soon.
You can bring

donations into our
main Jerusalem of-

fice in Romema or
to the cashier's desk

at the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel. In Tel
Aviv: The Jerusalem Post. 11 Rehov
Carlcbach. In Haifa: The Jerusalem
Post, 34 Rehov Herzl or Hadar Book
Subscriptions. 16 Rehov Herzl iBell

Hakranot Passage).
For mailed contributions, our ad-

dress is The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund. P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.
Our list of contributors includes:

IL2.000 B. Wyler; C.B.: Jerusalem. An
"Eppcs" for « future citizen of my
favourite land — Dodaii Marcia.

!trrfik
ilWJaiiM

TEL AVIV, j- The touring women's Ani/FDTIQP DV |U|A|| I

bowls team from Jersey.' to Britain’s MUVCnllOC DT IwlMIL.
Channel Islands, had the worst of mil, /uarfma in No tFOVeffintl/
two matches against local clubs at .

uorramiif

held to a 2-2 Just ** fn *e coupon below. Give your full home address: 8 P.O.B. address is not sufficient. Post

draw
C

by Caesarea on Wednesday, this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least seven days prior to toe requested date of pubiica-

and toe following day went down 1*3 tiori. That's all there is to it)

toRa’anana. 1

Rates: Minimum weekday rate is IL1 88.00 for eight words; IL23 50 for each additional word. Minimum

In the just-concluded national
holidays is 1L268.80 for eight words; IL33 60 for each additional word. All rates in-

triples chaxnpionshfps. the winners .

" ua* a

were Okkie Rablnowitz, .Nate dude VAT.

Lazarus and Eli Posniak (men) and .———-.CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE
Bernice RoaeB ^ PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS . .

Zina PlctniK (women;.
To The Jerusalem Post. Classified Ads DspL, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem

All Blacks edge England
p,aM* *****the following classified advertisement

In rugby international
.........

LONDON (Reuter). — The New p tpaco above it insufficient, prim text oh uparate shoot of popor.

Zealand All Blacks beat England by
TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED JN THE AD

—

10 points (a try and two penalty -

goals! to 9 ahreepewOtS'*“•») >" Th.dnrtwmM rt..uld -_= .

the rugby union international at (day) (date)

'Twickenham here yesterday. New ; .

.

Zealand led 10-3 at halftime. The • (day) (dato) tf»vl Matal

game was watched by 70,000 people.
IL23 ,

HEBREW-
Begtatmtten: November 25-38

I. Bejdumrt (A-B) atari H.JZ

t, lateinudlatM (« meaUka) rtdf)

j. Graduates of Ulpmnbn

4. Highly advanced students

(apdBng, newspaper, convert., style)

ISRAEL'S XJUPAN
3 Siridn ®L, Tel Aviv "

(ear 46 Baa Yebdda SO
Information: 4AMA6 p-m. ONLY

Tel. 285288

Number of times weekday Insertion: “23 50 |x- wimf VAT)

Number of times Friday insertion.. '. . x.
- IL33 60 P-. wail (..vd.sh..., VAT)

[Minimum chsrgu uicJuding VAT) 8 words.' I LI 86 00 weckHuys IL26B B0 Fmluys

Number of words MV cheque for IL is enclosed

Address

.
Tel, No. Signature

.

alL advertisements should be posted at least seven DAYS PRIOR TO the DATE OF PUBLICA1IUN
The Jerusalem Post reserves the right to refuse or postpone publication or revise- lire to*t ul any afvi'i iismnixn :n>d «>

'make necessary alterations wrthoul prior notification to ihe advertiser

JL700 In memory of Scren Mlcha Drukker
— bjr Meir and Arts Drukker.
Jerusalem.

1L360 For our grandchildren Mlcha and
Lior in Kfar Sirkln — by Melr A An*
Drukker. Jerusalem.

310 Max and Dora Katz. Belmont, Mass.
— in honour of our grandchildren Alex
and Matthew Jacobson.

IL300 Anonymous. Klron. K.O.. TeJ Aviv.

IL25Q Miriam and David Caplan, Ramat
Gan. M. and W.K.. Tel Aviv.

IL20Q Anonymous, Jerusalem.
ILlflO Zoals Bep de Vries altyd gaf. In
memory of Bee Wynlck and Harold
tZvl) Wynlck (Rehovot) from the fami-
ly.

1L1S0 From my bridge friend*: Edith.

Fraomzi, Hedy. Hella. Nanci — Mary
Sonnenfcld, Tel Aviv. In memory of my
devoted husband — Vlolette Joshua.
Kibbutz Dafna.

IL120 David. Happy Birthday — mother.
IL100 In honour and memory of my dear
"Mnchaiunlm" Hadaaanh and Willy

Glnssman. who passed away this last

year — Chsno Hinltz. Beth Herui.
Rendc Berman. Tel Aviv.

IL50 Mrs. Rita Kaori. Tel Aviv.

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Legacies and Administration

1681/79
In the matter of the late JANIE
WALTON, deceased In Scotland on
November 18 1955.
Petitioner: The Bank Leuml LeIsrael
Trust Company Ltd.
Citation: Be It known that an application
has been filed in this court for a succes-
sion order for the above deceased person
and for the appointment of the applicant
as executor of the estate. 7 hereby cite alt
persons who wish to oppose the applica-
tion, to submit UteEr objections within is
days from the date of publication of this
notice, as otherwise the court will make
such order as It may deem fit.

H. Ptxam
Judge Registrar

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
LEGACIES FILE I6H 79

LEGACIES FILE 1618. -79

In the matter of the late MEZIYET
TURK, deceased In Turkey on January
27. 1979. and in the matter or the late M.
NXlL TURK, deceased in Turkey on

February S. 19M.

Petitioner: HOSNU TURK
Citation: Be It known that an application

has been filed in this court for succes-

sion orders for the above deceased per-

sona, and 1 hereby cite all persons who
wish to oppose the application, to submit

their objections within 13 days from the

date of publication or this notice, as

otherwise the court will make such

order iis It may deem fit.

H. Plzam
Judge Registrar

Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREW???
Find out about "ACT” (Audio

Cassette Tuition!.

Tutor-Ripe (Israel) Ltd. Tel. 02-

243040, P.O.B. 9032, Jerusalem.

JERUSALEM,
Blnyenel Ba’ooms

8.30 p.m.
Tonight— 25.11. 79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
JAMES De PRE1ST

conductor
SHLOMO BONTZ

violin

Programme:
Lekeu: Adagio for Strings
Paganini: Violin Concerto No. 1

Beethoven : Symphony No. 6

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
JAMES Do PRE18T

conductor
SHLOMO MINTZ

violin

Series 5: Monday, 20.11.79

Programme as in Jerusalem

TEL AVIV.
M""" Auditorium

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
JAMES De PREIST

conductor
SILVIA MARCOVICI

violin

Programme;
Getbrun: 5 Caprices for Orchestra

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto

Schubert: Symphony No. 5

Strai'insky: "The Firebird"

Series 6: Wednesday, 2S.ii.7B

Series 7: Thursday. 29.11.79

Series 8: Sunday, 2J2.7&

HAIFA.
Haifa Auditorium

5.30p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 1

JAMES De PREIST
conductor

SILVIA MARCOVia
violin

Series 4: Monday, 3.12.79

Programme as in Tel Aviv,

Series 6-8

HAIFA.
Haifa Auditorium

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 2

JAMES De PREIST
conductor

SILVIA MAHCOVlCl
violin

Series l: Tuesday, 4.12..

9

Scries 2: Wednesday.
5.J-.7J

Series 3: Thursday, 0.1- ,B

Programme os in Tel Aviv.

Series 6-8
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Mounting fuel bill

TODAT WE EXIT from the Alma oilfields in Sinai; and our bill

for the oil supplies that we have been drawing from that area
goes up by something like $8S0m. a year. Bad we retained all

Sinai, including Abu Rodeis, it is likely that, with further
development of known deposits, we could have achieved
something approaching self-sufficiency in petroleum.
As it is, the nation's energy bill will total $2,000m. a year in

foreign exchange — at present-day fuel prices — and how long
will they last? Israel Bond sales, net of repayments, bring In
less than a tenth of that sum. There is a rumour that President
Carter is likely to approve 12,000m. of aid— mainly military—
to Israel In the coming years. Such a contribution, which is part-
grant, part-loan, would equal no more than the extra yearly cost
incurred, just on the oil front, by Israel’s return of Sinai to the
Egyptians.
These facts underline the size of the sacrifice that Israel is

making in the cause of peace. They also underline the urgency
of Finance Minister Hurvitz’s programme for saving dollars. If

the cost ofbuying peace with the Egyptians had been offset by a
sharp reduction in Israel's defence expenditure, the problem
would not be so grievous. But no such relief is In sight.

The oil crisis facing Israel Is not only economic, it Is political
as welL A sizeable proportion of world supplies is owned by her
enemies, to whom Iran haa lately been added. All oil-importing
countries are trying to variegate their energy use. Israel needs
to pursue that aim more energetically than the others.
Happily, a coal-fired power-station Is almost completed at

Hadera, and another Is due to go up, probably in ZDdm. But coal,

like oil, is a fossil fuel. It Is cumbrous to transport, and supplies
could be endangered in time of war. The next power-station —
after Zflrfm— shouldbe nuclear. Although it will onlybe needed
ten years from now, construction— If it Is to be nuclear— has to
start now.
There is a holdup, which is, again, political. Uranium is dif-

ficult to get without exposing the country's atomic installations

to outside inspection. The great powers want to prevent what
they call nuclear proliferation, that is, the development of a
military capability among non-members of the nuclear chib. It

is important to overcome this obstacle, which can he done if the
Government is prepared to give the matter a sufficiently great
priority.

Israel's needs in the field of nuclear energy are part of her
strategy for survival. She has made herself more vulnerable
than others in the field of energy, because she chose the path of

peace. It is imperative that Israel buttress her security by fall-

ing back on the crucial alternative energy technology.
Otherwise the peace she Is trying to achieve could he shattered
before it Is given a proper chance.
Economy in oil use athome ratesan equallyhigh priority. Not

only dollars must be saved; saving petro-dollars has a double

importance. Motoring, for example, in particular pleasure-
riding, should cease to be a pastime. Also much wider use
should be made of public transport facilities for week-day
business trips.

If more people made more journeys on foot and by bicycle, at

least fafa can be said, that their health wouldimprove; so would
the country's balance of payments; and last hut not least, so

would the survival-rate on the country’s roads.

Foreign Minister needed
IT IS A FULL MONTH now since Moshe Dayan handed his

cabinet portfolio back to Mr. Begin, leaving the premier in

charge as Acting Foreign Minister. To date there has been no
sign that Mr. Begin Is giving active consideration to the appoint-
ment of a substitute for Mr. Dayan.
Apart from the diffiraiity of finding a suitable candidate, there is

reported to he the fear that picking one might upset the delicate

balance of coalition forces. Mr. Begin already has enough
problems on his hands, and the choice of anew foreign minister

is apparently not viewed as worth the trouble.

The consequences for the Ministry for Foreign Affaira may,
however, be very troubling indeed. Not because a ministry

without a foil-time minister presiding over it is something in-

tolerable. On toe contrary, toe present administration, especial-

ly, has almost made a practice of it, and with a measure of

success.
Thus the Transport Ministry was, during the long hiatus

between Mr. Amlt and Mr. Landau, administered by a deputy-

minister in the Prime Minister's Office, and no great harm was
done.
Only there is no comparing transportation with foreign affairs

In the urgency of the critical decisions on vital national interests

that need to be taken. At the moment, too many such decisions

in foreign affairs are not being taken at all, or if they are taken,

then without even a minimal input by the Foreign Ministry.

The sad -fact is that Mr. Beginhaa got neither the time nor toe

mind for toe business ofwhat is in effect his own ministry. He is

mainly occupied with Ellon Moreh, and even on this issue he

does not seem to allow the foreign relations perspective to In-

trude on bis vision.

Yet it would not be fair to blame Mr. Begin alone for the

neglect of toe business of foreign affairs. The legacy bequeath-

ed to him by Mr. Dayan was itself marked by systematic, and.

hardly benign, neglect.

Whatever his motives, the fact is that Mr. Dayan deliberately

ceded or at least willingly allowed to be ceded — to his

cabinet colleagues areas ofconcern which should properlyhave
been Ws. Thushe handed the peace with Egyptto Mr. Begin, toe

Lebanon to Mr. Weizman, and the autonomy to Dr. Burg.

In quitting, Mr. Dayan explained that-he had not been allowed

to runthe autonomy talks his way, which was what he wanted,

BTirt instead had been forced to run the diplomatic cocktail cir-

cuit, which was something he scorned.

'Die observation offered an interesting Insight Into Mr.

Dayan's personality, bat it was also an unfortunate, even if un-

witting, slur on the Foreign Ministry's personnel. For it con-

veyed the notion that, .outside of the autonomy, there was

nothing to do inthatminiatry but socialize.

It would be fairer to say that the ministry's officials are about

as dedicated and hard-working a bunch as could be expected.

They stand watch over the country's interests abroad, and the

cocktails in their* lives are, as a recent incident In Lisbon has

reminded us, liable to be those associated with the late Mr.

Molotov.

If their work is redundant, as Mr. Dayan came pretty close to

suggesting, they should be transferred to other work, and their

ministry disbanded. U not, then theydeserve to have at long last

a true, honest-to-goodness minister at their head.
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IlT A TIME when West German Hnnr +n stand nn tn Rmrint miHtamr onnor(nWtv 4ri VAT A TIME when West German
youth is strongly demonstrating Its

opposition to the use of nuclear
energy, when it is turning in in-

creasing numbers to “Die Gruene,"
(The Greens), a new party whose
main programme is ecology and
protection of the environment,
Bonn's political and diplomatic
circles are focusing their attention
on strategic balance and military

security.

Henry Kissinger’s declarations at

the NATO conference in Brussels
last September and on West German
TV left no one In doubt about Soviet
military superiority allowing for
‘‘selective blackmail manoeuvres.” -

With the utmost clarity. Kissinger
stressed to Nato’s West European
members their inferiority in nuclear
weapons and warned them of possi-

ble crises in the '80s.

It is a fact that West European
NATO lags behind the Warsaw Pact
countries.
For its defence of Middle Europe,

NATO has at Its disposal 12 West
German divisions as well as Belgian,
British. Dutch and Canadian
divisions, all stationed on West Ger-
man territory.
The West German army is not only

the strongest, it is also the best

How to stand up to Soviet military superiority in Eun>p<e?'|7: f-’

This is the question facing NATO When treaty members a.

meet next month to discuss modernization of their

potential. POST correspondent TAEL ZARAI discusses ^ 5
West Europe’s attitudes to the arms gap.

;

y ’’ Vc
equipped, with Its Leopard-2 tanks.

Its Tornado planes, its Alfa jets and
much else. And, like toe other ar-

mies. it can call on short-range
nuclear weapons. But It Is a part of

NATO and can function only within

this framework.
All this looks impressive; but In

the event of a conventional war, the
East European armies would very
quickly get the upperhand and make
spectacular advances.

WHAT NATO doesn’t have — and
this is the crux of the matter — are
medium-range missiles. In other

words, not only can NATO not
protect its nerve centres — (main
cities, industrial centres, strategic

points, etc.) — against the Soviets'

1370 new S.S. 20 medium-range mis-
siles. but it has. as yet, nothing to

counter-balance them. It is, of
course assumed thatifthe Soviets, in

a surprise attack against Western

military objectives, were touse their
S.S.20 and their backfire bomber
(thereby also killing millions of
people), the U.3. would answer with
their Intercontinental weapons. But
the question is not one of war; it is

one of peace, and ‘toe best way to
maintain it.

Meeting, -next month, the
NATO members will have to decide
on Bteps to modernize NATO'a
nuclear potential. However, there is

no agreement on the subject. The
Dutch, for instance, are strongty
resisting the installation of medium-
range missiles on their territory:
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, although convinced that
“the West will riot renounce
something that the Soviets long, ago

.

achieved- In their region,’’ has
declared that his country would not
act alone, but only. In an allied

.

.

framework.
PART OF*the West German popula-

tion J& Indifferent to the subject <flt

new-, ^medium-range ' missiles. .The
new generation, is mpch more rant

oerned wtth the problems,, of the
Third World, showing nrow.interest
in the North-South axis than in the
East-Westbhe, andfavouring a con-;

tlnuafftm ofthe East-West dialogue:'

Abovt^aH, toe only lesson they have
retained from' toe German past fa-to-

rejecf anyInitiative that'coald cause

v Many regard the possible.Installs-

,

.tion of medium-range jnlasfles
.
on

West German territory as'u provocd-
tiom Tire suggestion of 'a-lengjing

SocialDemocrat 'for /‘the reurdficay
tion o^fhe two Gennadies,,with the
blessli^gof the Soviet Umeri,von cpxt-'

ditton'df complete neutrality, mean-
ing for’West Germany, the severing
of all bonds-with Its. alUea" wax ntit

considered so far-fetched by certain
circles.** •'

_

' 9
<. .

Still, Helmut Schmidt's conviction

$ ^ iS^erx^atom of

drftate^aharedhy the ma-
,ik; that anyone

pr expecfaamfllfary conflict;

on thijCOB&ary^ ^strong wish for

Hece^But there is an

rdf: Vfcatr Germany ’a

^ . it* central
• - poslifon and toe irapor-

l ~WrigdgwPact's in?

- . tfeotfoifa r«3t?jw -:4»iintry .would

;
.rWdCbm*^rriiflcsaim ofSALT U

-
’ m6re'3^Wi»i Gjrnjany•

. veribClWW^ the

'-.- •Che neutron b<nnb,3p2a&ishoping for

; a geheralragjeaheutfit NATO's
.

1 December famfaftaman the subject
r df wrioriuch

, agreement s achieved; toe Western
: alllaric^may WbS 'be shaken to its

foundations.- A.

•And-thenT weBi toa attitude of the
• • West European countries-in 1988-39

. jssttofreshin many memories. For-

v ty years have pawed; the main ae-
- tors have changed; the stage Is

.
^ug^i -But the present attitude of

; Western/Europe .allowed Mr:
. Simotfptv -thd Belgian foreign
minister, to say* in bis reply to

Henty Klfafager. “Therefa nothing
new under- toe sum”

if.

1 ••
. o*
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READERS' LETTERS

ABORTION AND THE ORIENTAL COMMUNITY
To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Clause S in the Abortion
Law (Which allows abortion when
the pregnancy is likely to cause
serious harm to the woman or her
children, on account of the difficult

family or social conditions of the
woman and her environment) has
been described as an attempt to
alleviate difficult social conditions of
some families in Israel by limiting

the number of children they have. It

Is not meant to solve psychological
problems of the woman, which are
covered under Clause 4 which refers
to “physical or psychological harm”
and not as wrongly Implied by The
Jerusalem Post's editorial of
November 13, “Knesset victory for
reason.” and clearly but wrongly
stated in -Miriam Cohen’s letter of
the same date.

Clause 9 permits abortion for pure-
ly socio-economic reasons.

No other country in the world per-
mits abortion for these reasons, as
stated by Health Minister Shostak in

the Knesset. Why is It so important
then for Israel to have such a law?
The truth is that most women who

have abortions are in the higher
economic and educational brackets
and simply feel that having more
than one or two children will in-

terfere with their careers and other
personal aspirations. The poorer
sections of the population are more
family-centred and have a long
tradition of large families, par-
ticularly among toe Oriental sec-

tions of the population. These people,
if left alone, would not want abor-
tions. However sincewe have Clause
9. we are gradually conditioning this

section of the
.
population to db as

others, that Is,. reduce family size

and resort to abortion, particularly if

they are provided for on the cheap.
We are thus contributing to the
breakdown of their traditional
family-centred life.

MOBDBCHAI BLANCK, Secretary,
”The Bight to IAoe"

Jerusalem.

THE SANCTITY OF THE FAMILY
To the SditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — It is regrettable that coali-

tion — and opposition — politics

obscure the issues in a serious
problem like abortion. Statistics
show that Clause 5 has become, as
was to be expected, a charter tor
“abortion on 'demand.”

..

The arguments are familiar. Even
before the law was amended, legal
and Illegal abortions in Israel had
risen to disturbing proportions. The
Jewish people as a whole, decimated
by the Holocaust, and the YJahuv
here, faced by the danger of being
outnumbered by Arabs in the
foreseeable future, cannot afford the
continuous bloodletting through
mass abortions.

. The socio-economic argument has
worn very thin indeed, toe law hav-<
tag merely legalized and reduced the
cost of abortion for the middle and
upper middle classes. Poor mothers,
religious ones in particular, follow

their natural Instinct and conscience
and welcome every additional child

Into the home.

Those 54 “no"s In the Knesset have
nothing to he proud of. By voting as

they did. they have tailed the nation
and added nothing to their credibili-

ty as potential governors of this

country. In the United States, a
powerful anti-abortionlst movement
Is gaining influence fa many states.

In England, where a law similar to
ours has been in force for many
years, toe Corry amendment, in-

tended to stem the tide of national
suicide, has every prospect of being
approved by Parliament. Here,
however, atalmudlc saying remains
unfortunately true: “You did hot
follow the example of the right-
minded nations, but you did follow
the .corrupt among them."
In view oftoe Knesset's failure, we

should have a nation-wide
educational effort directed at
mothers, actual and potential, in
Israel. Let us proclaim and inculcate
our belief in toe sanctity of life, the
sanctity of motherhood, the sanctity
and happiness of toe family and the
home. As always, toe womanhood of
Israel must remain the builder and
toe saviour of our people.

RABBI ALEXANDER
CARLEBACH

Jerusalem.

EXAGGERATED
CRITICISM

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — There may be~some grounds
to complain about El AI service, but
Egon Ron&y's criticisms In his guide
on airlines (November 12) are ex-
aggerated and partly untrue.
When dealing with security

checks, Ronay apparently compares
flights inside America or to coun-
tries other than Israel with flights to
and from Tel Aviv — a great
difference. Moreover, in my opinion,
El Al goes out of Its way to facilitate
the security procedure.
Ronay complains that food served

on El Al is "unspeakable rubbish.” I
found no difference in the standard
of food served on El Al and on other
airlines. MICHAEL PALGI
Tel Aviv.

ISABELLE JORGE (29), of Route
Nation&le, 88390 Darnieulles,
France, is a student who would like

to have Israeli penfriends.

STOFFEBDE VRIES of RIjksstr&at
Weg 178, Haren (GR), Holland, la

planning to visit Israel next year and
would like to correspond in the
meantime with Israelis between the
ages of 17 and 20.

NATIONAL UNITY
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — One of the most amazing
facets of Israeli life Is the way most
politicians in this country are more
anxious to preserve their party than
their country.

It has been quite apparent to me
for some time now that the only thing
that will put this country back on
target would be a national unity
government, headed by the one per-
son who, without a doubt, commands
everybody's respect: President
Navon.

SB08HANA ROUDA
Fetah Tikva

7

m

rent
a car

From $7 a Day
For particulars, please contact:
JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at 178

(

Jaffa Street

JERUSALEM; 02-234405 at 22-
Hamelech David Street

TEL AVIV: 03-287263/4 at 112
Hayarkon Street.

'.Far batter service.

GEOGRAPHICAL TOURS Ltd.
Tel. 280025, 285880

African Safari
The Great Game Reserves ofKenya, Lake Rudolf and the
Cholbi Desert, Primitive Tribes, Wildlife, and the
Equatorial Indian Ocean. All tours are led by our own ex-
pert zoologists.

Departures:
Jan. 16, 1980 — for 16 days — first-class hotels.
Jan. 23, 1980 — for 23 days — camping.
Jan. 23, 1980 —* for 23 days — first-class hotels.

Feb. 6, 1980 — for 16 days — first-class hotel.

For details, schedules and booking, please ring or call at
our office at 20 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviy.

NEW BRAND .

OF ISLAM?
To the Editor ofTheJerusalemPost

Sir. — The Ayatollah Khomeini
does not appear to know enough
about Islam since' holding. 60-

American hostages In Teheran is

contrary to this religion.

Upon hearing rumours that one of
his envoys had been murdered .in

Mecca, Prophet Mohammed told his.

companions: “The life of an envoy Is

held sacred among all nations.”'
Doesn't Kohmeini believe is

'Mohammed, or is he inventing anew
brand of Islam? May. Allah save
Islam from this kind of reformer.

FAZL ILABI BASHIR
Ahmadiya Muslim Missionary

Haifa.
. ;

THE LESSON OF IRAN
TotheEditorofThe Jerusalem Pfpst

Sir, — Hie recent events in Iran
clarity one thing: American policy in
the Middle East is in shambles. The
Arabs (except Egypt) arenot willing
to help America in its hour of need.
Israel is still, the only dependable
alley in this part of the world, in
which the U.S. can fully, trust,
whichever government is in power.
PROFB8SOR DANIEL DAVWSON
Jerusalem.

TV ON CAMPUS
To theEditor.dflheJe7iisaIemPjtst

Sir, — With regard to toe article

which appeared in The Jerusalem
Post on November 15, the statement
made by the President of the Hebrew
University before the Knesset Com-
mittee of Education concerning
television and radio coverage
referred to a particular Incident last =

February, which was the only sub-
ject under discussion. This wasnota
statement of continuing policy in ail

situations. TAMAR MLNERBI-.

LINKED BONDS
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The basic assumption fa
David KMvine ’a article “A losing
game" (October 25), that' "the
Governmentdares notlssue a paper
which should do no more than match

,

the performance of an ordinary -un-

. linked bondyielding zero faterestun-
der conditions of stability.” is for-

'

Innately Incorrect Since February
1978, the Bank of Israel has famed
bonds bearing 7 per cent fattest
gross (4.55 per cent net) and SO -per

cent linkage (capital and interest) to
toeconsumer price index. Due-to'toe
manner in which the 80 per cent

'

linkage on these bonds is calculated,
their real value wfll in fact be main-
tained at any rate of inflation. Twill
not bore your readers With' toe
mathematic* of the calculation but
even with an infinite Shntfal rate of -

inflation, the real y!eld, provfded the
bonds are kept for 10 years (Le. to

maturity) Is aA per cent. . 5:
" 5 '

T

. Hie fact, that the bonds are trad- ^
ed on the T.A.5.B. and are thus sub* *'

Ject to supply and detaiand factors r

\
has given Irivestora periods in which *

profits from investingin tbesebonds ^
have-exceededthe rise in the CJPL n.-i

Ina similar manner therehave been 'V - -

periods,' just recently fa fact, fax
*

which the reverse was true- ...

~~~

'Unfortunately, what is lacking *;'l - r.
"

with regard to these 80per cent link-

id bonds fa a major publicity opera-- ’^
t .

.tion by-the Central Bank which
would reVeal to investors their.true -v

_l
• r-

yield. For “political" reasons It may ~ *
k -

well be difficult to explain rises of70 - - ... - ^

per cent fa wages against 100
. per' :

cent rises fa bonds. *

ILAN BARZEL, Manager, ,},T7T£*t^ T
: Securities Analysis Dept jjjillvk *

National Consultants (Natconsvlt) I

Ramat GaxL ' - - -- W*}' «

THE SAGREDNESS OF DEMOCRACY

Press Officer

,

The Hebrew University

Jerusalem.

POLGAT
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir. — Macabee Dean's article of

'

October29on Polgat lists some of toe
main factors which, according to

.

Chaim Poliak, account for the.

remarkably rapid expansion of the
group over a comparatively short
period of time.
A' factor which has been omitted,

inadvertently I am sure, fa the sup-
port, cooperation and encourage-
ment of Marks A Spencer, which ac-
cording to Poliak, Chairman of toe
Polgat Group, takes 50 per cent of
the output. •

DR. ALECLERNER
Savyon. •

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. Op .November 14. ,Mr.
Avraham Sheleg said ina letterthat
he doubts '.the sacredneaa of
democracy andthatwe todriot come,
here necessarily to'twild a-
democracy but rather to bufid. a

.

state where Jews can be secure. He
added that Che suspension or

. modification,of democracy can..bea
gobd tlrlng~ if we want^ solve ofir

problems and that toany countries
have done so in-time of emergency.

_

I think Mr. Sheleg fa wrong all

along the line. Democracy fa tx^eed
toe highest value, the verybestform
of society a country can 'have
because democracy makes possible
all other values that a human being
can desire: justice, liberty, full ex-
pression of the human personality.

: If It were a choice betwedri living
hi a nori-dexriocratlc Jeridsh. cdtmtfy
and a democratic non-Jewiah coun-
try, I wofild choose tbs latter and
leave this country.
_Na country h&s-..ever solved
problems by suspending democracy

" (except In wartime, when everyone
is firmly united). Suspension - of
democracy- leads only to long-time
dictatorship, as in Europe farthe 20’a

and 30’sj fa Italy, Germsmy, Poland,
Rumania, Portugal, etc.

.

The xmly way a democratic couri-
try can solve its problems is by hav-.
fag a citizenry that fa enlightened,

QualityShoes forMem
. “fag Selection :

•

morally responsible, and politically ~
active. Our main problem now fa

efconomlc. We can solve it only if a ^
large enough portion of the papula- -

:
-

tton.is determfaedfo get rid of our ;; r

extravagant standard of living. (Are
you willing to give your car and
use the buS?> If we cannot face up fa

.

. this as active cttfaeaa -we will sink .1
;

fate dictatorship — a dictatorship I.-

not succeed fa creating a ,1.

mrire jusi economic 'system,’ bat will

merely perpetuate and.in-.'.l
stitutkuialito fas injustices of out ...'

uresent svsteto.
ROBERT AIRERG

Tel Aviv.

CQEX nianf ninjDiu ^
ISSS- ;;n7inon .mn^yn V %

ixwrwd .oi'ity nnrv r- a

. 1 - -

mao -m WfeiT*
Bbolex 2Jj« 1 ,

M Betov Ahad JBVam, Yri Aviv
- open troaa 8 tm, — I p.ro.

SOLE AGENTS
• Leitz * Roiiei • Botox • Mlnox
• Llnriof * Arriftox * Paterson
.* Photographic Scientific

Supplies
• TV * Motion Plctitra Cameras
• Ilford aba Photo A X-Ray
-Materials

SoleAgenfs:
A BERNH & SONS LTD,
15 Rothschild Blvd., T. A.

Tel.: 653421, 689789
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Tnntanw*
National Insurance Pension Bates Have Been
Increased '

)

Old-Age and Survivors’ Pensions wifli Social Benefit^
General Disability Peiudon wad Alimony payments
have been increasedtroip November 1979.

:
•

The hew rates (in IL per month) for November 1979,
'

are as follows:

friaOy

OomporiUoi'

OM-Ageand suretran' paraioa,

ffnrtSsHeiand dggnpisatt
with mpptemeBfafy btiMflt

Single
Couple '

Single + child'

Single *4- 2 children
Couple. + child

Couple + 2 children
Widow,.aged 40-50

O® Msnfaty Medical issurawfa Dednctfaa hasbeenset atthe following amounts,
from November 1979. (less Ha per person for medicines'):
IL180 — for single person; widow/er. with/wliiunrt chiliksn:
IL1M — for person' with dependants (eXcJudfng widow/er;. !

The maternity grant will be increased to IL8.570 from November 16, 1879. .’

*- Therehaz been no changefathe rates ofOld-Age and Survivors’Benefit without
Supplementary Benefit.

-TIM.W>1 miKl7 'nnn- -
1 -
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